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Jam FREES PRICE RUPERT
FROM BLAME FOR ELISION.a'
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Admiral Prince Henry of Prussia Given a Heartv Reception 
at New York—A First Favorite and a Good Fellow 

on the Vovage.

d

,cSays All Precautions Were Taken—Finds Princess Louise 
R Was in the Channel Contrary to Law—Coroner 

Wished Matter of Precedence Recorded.
Ora P. King the Government Candidate ; F. M. Sproul the 

Opposition’s Effort—Proceedings Interesting—Speeches 

by the Candidates, Attorney General and 

J. D. Hazen, M. P. P.
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day he adliered strictly to this. Whatever 
'he lias to say for publication will be given 
out by a member oif -his -stall. Captain 
Von Mueller, aide-dc<*am.p to the German 
Emperor, who is authorized to speak not 
only for Prince Henry, but in a measure 
voices the emperor’s own views, said to
day to an Associated Press representa
tive:

New York, Feb- 23—Prince Henry, of 
Prussia, representative of his brother, the 
Emperor of Germany, at the launch
ing of the 
yacht.
and was cordially welcomed as the 
guest of the nation. The land batteries 
sounded the first greeting in a salute of 
21 guns, the rilies of a special naval squad
ron re-echoed the sentiment. There were 
verbal greetings from the representatives 
of President Itoo«event, the army, the 
navy and the city of New York and a 
great crowd lined the way into the city 
to see and cheer the sailor Prince of Ger
many. The genius of Marconi, reaching 
out from the storm swept coast had defi
nitely located the belated liner and made 
certain the hour that she would reach 
Sandy Hook.
The Steamer Sighted.

There was a curtain off the Hook early 
■this morning and it was after 9 o’clock 
before the watchers caught the shadowy 
outlines of the cautiously approaching 
liner. Rear Admiral Robley D. Evans, 
commander of the special squadron and 
honorary aide to the prince, left the flag
ship Illinois at 9.40 o’clock in the naval 
fug Nina. The Nina met the Kron Prinz 
Wilhelm and, swinging around, steamed 
up the bay. Prince Henry, in the uniform 
of an admiral of the German navy, and 
surrounded by his naval and military staff 
in brilliant uniform, sto'od on the bridge 
of the liner. Prince Henry and Admiral 
Evans exchanged informal salutes. The dis
tance from steamer to tug was too great 
for conversation, however. As the two 
vessels with a flotilla of tugs and official 
craft moved in past Fort Wadsworth the 
first of the salutes was fired. At the first 
gun the prince-advanced to the end of the 
bridge of the Kron Prinz and stood at at
tention- As he passed the big American 
flag floating over 
touched his cap in salute and the members 
of his suite did1 likewise. The flag at the 
jackstaff of the Kron Prinz was dipped 
and the German naval band accompanying 
the prince played the Star Spangled Ban- 

The guns of Fort Wadsworth were 
not silent before those across the narrows 
at Fort Hamilton boomed. When that 
was over the Kron Prinz was stopped and 
Admiral Evans and his staff boarded her. 
There was a hearty cheer as the admiral 
came up the gangway.
The Landing.

Prince Henry disembarked at 12.55 p. 
m., -walking down the decorated gangway 
into the elaborately decorated pier. He 
then passed down a flight of stairs to the 
pier floor through an ornamental gangway 
and arch to the landing plaqk of the 
HohenzoRem. He was met by Admiral 
Von Baudissin, commander of the Ho- 
henzollem, and his officers. Meanwhile 
the band from the Kron Prinz was play
ing the German national air.

ThougEi heavy weather was experienced 
on the trip across Prince Henry was not 
affected by mal-de-mer, -but enjoyed the 
voyage immensely and so conducted him
self as to become a prime favorite wath 
his fellow passengers. When the- Kron 
Prinz spoke the big Ounarder Lucania, 
the captain, crew and passengers of the 
latter strip, sent their compliments to the 
prince by wireless telegraphy and he sent 
a cordial message in reply.

A noticeable feature of Prince Henry’s 
behaviour on the trip out was his demo
cratic attitude towards his fellow passen
gers. Frequently he promenaded the decks 
and mingled freely with those smoking 
and chatting pleasantly.
Will Not Be Interviewed.

Prior to his departure from Germiany it 
was officially announced that Prince 
Henry would not be interviewed and to-

never had a ship in so critical a position 
as the Rupert was in on Wednesday 
morning and escape from drifting on 
shore.*

The inquest then adjourned until Mon
day evening at 7 o’clock.

The inquiry into the loss of Captain 
Ingalls of the schooner Princess Louise, 
run down by the steamer Prince Rupert 
on the morning of February 12th in the 
lower harbor, was resumed Monday night 
before Coroner Berryman. The evidence 
was heard by a large number.

The first witness was William Scott, a 
pilot. He said he was on Partridge Isl
and. He told of rescuing Lloyd Zwicker 
after the collision of Feb. 12. lie did not 
consider it unwise to take a Ship like the 
Rupert out on the morning of the acci- 
steamer, would not have been safe to stop 
right after the accident to lower a boat. 
She would have to drift about a quarter 
of a mile before striking the Island.

To Mr. Trueman—Witness considered it 
Safe for .the Rupert to leave port in any 
thickness of fog.

To Mr. Coster—He considered the Prin- 
Louise to be in tlhe blame by

: Alt the police court Friday night, the in
quiry into the circumstances surrounding 
the death of Captain Ingalls, of the 

which was
latter’s American-built 

reached New York todaySchooner Princess Louise, 
struck by the Prince Rupert on Wednes
day, Feb. 5, was continued- 

Geo. H. Waring, jr-, chief engineer of 
the Rupert, was the first witness called. 
He described the misty state of the 
weather When going on board the steamer 

f Wednesday morning, and told of receiv
ing telegraphic communication in the en-

• gine room from the captain on deck at 
I the time of the collision- The Rupert’s

ough and official engine room logs were 
produced in the court room- The steam
er was going at ordinary speed down the 
harbor, when he got the message “full 
speed astern," shortly followed by “slow 
speed ahead.” He could have gone slow- 

1 rr than the order required. Knew that 
a boat was launched from the Rupert,

S Did not believe that routine boat drill 
vas held on board. Game on deck short -

1 !y after collision. At a dead' slow rate 
of speed the revolution of the Rupert’s

^ wheel would be from six to 10 per min
ute, and speed made three knots per 

Believed the tide to be running 
three or four knots- Was easier to stop 

t, a wheel steamer quickly than a screw 
iteamer.

Lloyd Zwicker, the survivor of the dis- 
c aster to the schooner, was re-called and 

swore that he did not hear the fog horn 
\ on tthe island, and that he was told he was
2 picked up west of Partridge Island. The 
«.Previous night the Princess Louise 
G inchored 50 yards west of the red buoy. 
f^Yhe schooner's conch shell would sound

half mile, and it was kept blowing 
t cgularly. At the time of the collision 

ithe captain was standing by the chain 
fnbox and he was behind him. He was 

struck by the mast. Co did not state 
tonnage of the Louise.

* Joseph Doherty, pilot, of St- John, gave 
- his testimony to the effect that he be

lieved the Rupert’s general speed to be 
about IS knots. From the Rupert's

( wharf to the red buoy was about one 
mile and two cables. It was a recognized 
act that small vessels anchored in the 

channel.

1
:

schemes, and had been into all kinds of 
schemes.
. In conclusion he said tha-t when the at
torney general defeated him in 1900, he 
(ijproul), was only a political stripling, but 
now he was a full fledged man, able to 
stand up against the attorney general.

In conclusion he urged the people to 
elect him, claiming that his election would 
not prevent the development of the oil 
wells, or the coal fields from still being 
carried on.

He sat down amid great applause from 
his supporters.

The above is a fair summary of Mr. 
Sproui’s speech, and it is no exaggeration 
to say that it produced a decidedly unfa
vorable impression upon the audience. The 
people were looking for a criticism of the 
government policy and' acts of administra
tion. Instead of that they were treated 
with a lengthy diatribe of abuse and self
laudation.

ing of 21 mills for the grinding of wheat 
flour, equipped on the most improved 
Hungarian system. This had stimulated 
the production of wheat, and was keep
ing among our own people large sums of 
money which would otherwise be paid out 
to the millers of Ontario and Manitoba.

Dealing with the vigorous policy which 
the government had adopted for develop
ing the coal fields of Queens and Sun,bury, 
he emphasized in the strongest terms the 
action of the government in providing 
for a royalty of 15 cents per ton upon 
all coal brought out by the railway from 
ungranted lands and ten cents on that 
brought from, granted lands, which would 
yield a revenue of #30,000 or #40,000 a 
year.

He also dwelt upon the oil development 
and commended the government for its 
policy in encouraging the capitalists who 
were putting their money into this enter
prise, and thought the government should 
receive credit for reserving to the prov
ince a handsome royalty upon every bar
rel of oil which should be produced. He 
stated that he had great faith in tlic- 
mineral resources of the province, and 
believed that the policy of the govern
ment in encouraging their development 
would not only result in stimulating bus
iness and leSd to a Jreat advance in in
dustrial and commercial activity, but, by 
means of the royalties reserved to the 
province, would bring’ into the provincial 
exchequer a large revenue, whicu would 
be devoted to the various public services.

He referred to the Eastern Extension, 
claim, for the succesful settling of which 
he thought great credit was due to tli^e 
government, and believed that by press
ing the fisheries claim of about one and a 
half millions against the dominion gov- 
emimentowith the same tact and vigor, it 
would in all probability be equally suc
cessful.

“The prince is very grateful that the 
selected him for this mission. Hfl

Nomination proceedings at Hampton on 
Saturday were marked by forceful speeches 
on the political issues of the day, enthus
iastic electors, and agreeable weather. 
The attendance of those interested in “he 
outcome of 'the polls on Saturday next 

large and tlie methods employed in 
reaching headquarters more or less divid
ed between trains, teams and pedestri- 
anism. There were fully 500 voters in 
the court house by 2 o’clock, when the 
assembly was formally called to order by 
Sheriff Hatfield and the usual preliminary 
stiftq^en’ts, announcing 
Sproul and King were duly nominated as 
representing the Conservative and Lib
eral parties in the local house. The qual
ifications of each were not questioned and 
in recognition of the demand that a poll 
be granted it was formally announced 
that such would t>e opened between the 
hours of 8 o’clock a. m. and 4 o’clock p. 
m. on Saturday, March 1st.

Ora 1’. King’s nomination was filed with 
the sheriff by R. Morrison, and J. M. 
Sproui’s nomination by John March. The 
location of the different polling booths 
was then read by Sheriff Hatfield, who 
had with him on the platform Clerk L. 
AKson,
near seats were Ora P. King, Fred M. 
Sproul fthe government and opposition 
candidates), George G. Scovil, Attorney 
General Pugsley, Hon. A. S. 1 « mte, J. D. 
Hazen, leader of the opposition; Judge 
Wcdderbum and John March. Following 
is a list of those nominating the candi
dates:

Ora P. King—Murray Huestis, Sussex; II. 
P. Robinson, Sussex: TOos. J. Davis, Stuti
ll ol nr. Jan. R. McLean, Sussex; Geo. Ooggtn, 
Sussex; Wm. T. Pttfleld, Sussex; Geo. 
Suffren, Sussex; Chas. R. Mitchell, Sues ex,
K. McFarlane, Suesex; Hy. Teakles, Sussex; 
W. H. Fail-weather, Sussex; A. Keefe, Sus
sex; Jar T. Kirk, Sussex; Samuel Hunter, 
Sussex; S. H. White, Sussex; Geo. Ryan, 
Studholm; Edwin Arnold, Sussex; Daniel 
Roes, Waterforl; John J. Hosier., Sussex; 
Geo. J. Vaughan .Sussex ; XV. H. MoNult, 
Sussex ; H. H. Parles, Sussex, and several 
hundred others.

Fred M. Sproul—Geo. B. Jones, Apohaqui; 
Thos. Moore, Mechanics; Jos. Meeker, Apo- 
haqul; Jas. E. Price, Norton; E. iR. Polkins, 
Studholm ; W. H. Heine, Norton ; H. Fol- 
kins, Studholm; C. W. Stockton, Sussex ; G. 
B. Parlee, Studholm ; G. F. Saunders, Rothe
say; J. R. Macfarland* Kingston; Jos. Long, 
Westfield; Wm. Hazlett, Jr., Kingston: J. 
J. Breen, Kingston ; J. J. McFarlane, King
ston; F. P. Patterson, M. D., Westfield; W.
L. Beflyea, Greenwich ; Chas. McNair, Card- 
well; Philip Palmar, Hampton ; C. W. Alex-

Hammond ; W. Fowler, J. P., Hara- 
J. A. S. KiersteaJi, Springfield; W. 

Springfield, Rdbt. McAfee, Sus- 
Fowler, Upham; H. V. Dickson,

i
emperor
ia delighted to make the acquaintance 
the great American nation, at last and en- 

the excellentjoy the honor of meeting 
man at the head of ft.”

Washington, Ftib. 24.-—Prince Henry ar
rived here this morning. The visit of ti^e 
prince and his suite to the capital this 
afternoon miust have been not only a 
gratifying experience to the royal visitor, 
on account of the warm and flattering re
ception he received at .bdtih the house and- 
senate.
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that Messrs.

The party was met at the doors by ai 
committee from the house. Brief cordial 
greetings having been extended, the prince 
and his party, under the protection of « 
half hundred police, were guided to the 
room of Speaker Henderson. Here the 
speaker greeted the prince.

One of the most brilliant functions of 
the day was at 2 p- m-, when Prince 
Henry received the members of the diplo* 
matic corps, all in full uniform, at the 
German embassy.

The foreign ministers and the staffs of 
both the ambassadors and ministers 
awaited in the ballroom, where later they 
were presented. The scene as these many 
diplomatic officers of high rank mingled 

brilliant. Almost every famous regi-

cess
anchoring in the channel and to this the 
accident was due.

To the coroner—Vessels frequently 
anchored in the channel.

John Sherrard, a pilot in the port for 
nearly 40 years, sworn, said that he bad 
taken vessels out in fog just as thick as 
the mist which prevailed on the day of 
the accident. In such circumstances he 
would, as a precaution, have a man on 
each bow on the lookout and a man near 
the paddle box with a leadline. A certain 
speed was necessary to keep steerage on 
the steamer, in a screw steamer not less 
than three knots. The tide was run
ning that morning about 2| .knots, which 
would add nearly that much to the speed. 
In taking a steamer out on that morning 
I would give tlie order to go ahead dead 
slow. I would liave hauled the steamer 
to the eastward so she would not have 
drifted on the island, and have lowered 
a boat. If the steamer had been held in 
this manner the man might have been 
rescued much sooner.

To jury—If you want to give tile word 
to an engineer to go slower than the 
word slow on the telegraph you would 
have to speak through a telegraph, as I 
never saw dead slow on the telegraph. A 

boat is slower to turn astern than

hour.

THE ATTORNEY-GENERAL.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley Made Reference to Cam
paign issues.

Attorney General Pugsley next spoke 
and had a splendid reception. He said 
that he had hoped to be able to make an 
arrangement so that a reasonable time 
would be given to the candidates and also 
'to Mr. Hazen and himself, but as Mr. 
Sproul had been unwilling to accede to 
his request, and the hour was late, and1 
many of the electors having come from a 
long distance, were desirous of leaving, he 
would only be able to deal with some of 

subjects which had been alluded to dur
ing the campaign, when he wowd give way 
t0 Mr. H^zen, and, if there was time lie 
might speak a few minutes in reply.

With regard to the bogus Rothesay list, 
that could not be made an issue in the cam
paign. No one had ventured to charge him 
or any other member of the government 
or Mr- King with being in any way 
nected with it. Everybody condemned the 
outrage. He had done everything which 
could be done to prevent the offenders, 
whoever they were, from accomplishing 
anything by their wrong doing. He had 
provided by legislation for the making 
of a new and proper list, and had guarded 
against a similar outrage in the future by 
requiring the revisors and the magistrate 
administering the oath to them to sign 
every sheet of paper containing the names 
of electors and had provided a penalty of 
$500 and imprisonment for tampering with 
the lists. What else could he do? Mr. 
Sproul today agreed with what he (the 
attorney general), had stated in the legis
lature that Councillor Gilliland was entire
ly innocent. Therefore, if he had caused 
an information to be laid against that 
gentleman for ‘the forgery, he would be 
justly censured for prosecuting an innocent 
man. Mr. Hazen had eyidently arrived at 
the same conclusion, because although he 
had, in the name of Mr- George W- Fow
ler,, M. I*., commenced a civil action 
against Councillor Gilliland to recover pen
alties, he had abandoned it.

of Sussex. Others occupyingwas

was
ment of Europe was represented among 
the foreign military officers.

The dinner given Prince Henry by; 
President Roosevelt at the White House 
tonight ended the honors of the day. The 
affair was on an elaborate scale and 
brought together a distinguished
company, an assemblage such as has rare
ly been gathered in the White House.

Shortly before the clock, struck 8 Pria** 
Henry arrived with Admiral Evans in an 
open carriage. As they left the embassy, 
a large crowd had given them a warm- — 
greeting and they were accorded a hearty; 
reception by the large number of people 
who had assembled around the porte 
cochere of the White House. The prince 
repaired to the red room of the White 
House, where the guests assembled. The 
dinner was set for 8 o’clock and when that 
hour arrived the guests passed through 
the blue room, where the presentations 
were made and thence to the east room. 
President Roosevelt sat at the head, of the 
table with Prince Henry on his right. On 
his left was Lord Pauncefote, the British 
ambassador. On the right of Prince Henry) 

Count Cassini, the Russian ambassa-

the fortifications he

i
f

ner-
( Mr. King then took up the pretended

policy of the opposition and showed that 
it offered nothing of advantage to the 
public. We already had a secret ballot, 
and who would say that under the do
minion ballot, whidh it was claimed af
forded greater secrecy, there was any less 
improper influences used than under the 
present provincial ballot?

In conclusion Mr. King referred to what 
had been done for roads, bridges and 
wharves, and promised, if elected, to give 
careful attention to the requirements of 
the people in these particulars.

He strongly favored the importation of 
horses'of the highest class, and was glad 
to know that the government intended 
to ask the legislature for authority to 
make such importation.

When Mr. King resumed his seat the 
court house rang with applause, which 
was several times repeated.

3 •? Considered a conch shell in- 
; adequate in a very thick mist- It would 

take five minute* to lower a -boat from 
the Rupert under the circumstances of 
Wednesday morning- Believed Captain 
Rotter was justified in sailing for Digby- 

Larz Colgren, second officer o-f the 
Rupert, testified' that he heard no horn 
or sound from any 
knew of the Louise’s proximity was when 
her jib stay came against the bows of tlie 
Rupert, where he was on watch- He saw 
a dark-haired, man, in shirt sleeves and 
hatiess, standing in the eompanionway of 
the Louise. Then iminediately came the 

Got into the boat about 10

screw 
a side wheel boat.

Pilot Thomas Trainer, sworn, said he 
never had piloted a side wheeler in or 
out of this port. As to Captain Porter’s 
evidence regarding the morning of the ac
cident, he thought it would be safe to 
proceed if he could see either side of the 
hafibor. If lie got to the Beacon and 
found) it thick he would have a good look 
out and throw- the lead. On going out 
of this harbor on that morning he would 
consider it necessary to keep his ship 
going faster than the current on that 
morning, for the safety of the Ship. I 
would look for a good departure from the 
Beacon and would keep a good lookout. 
I have arrived near that buoy in my pilot 
boat in misty weather and have had to 
drift out of the way. I know that ves
sels liave anchored in that channel and 
have blocked up the thoroughfare. On 
a still morning I think a concu horn 
could carry 
that morning if a steamer was coming in 
with the tide against her she is supposed 
to give way to the vessel coming out 
■with the tide as die will steer better. On 
the morning of the accident the sound of 
the conoil horn would have been blown 
south on account of the wind.

To Mr. Coster—I do not see why the 
schooner could not have gotten into the 
Beacon eddy.

To Mr. Trueman—A captain would have 
been taking great risks in coming to 
anchor in the Beacon eddy on that morn
ing. It is about 900 feet from the Bea
con to the American rock.

To coroner—If a man w-as known to be 
(Continued on page 7.)

vesoJl. The first he

ander, 
mond;
F. Do 
sex; H. G.
Rothesay; S. T. Lamb, Kingston. was

dor, while to the left of Lord Pauncefote 
was the Mexican ambassador.Fred E. Sharp, Chairman.

When the sheriff adjourned his court at 
2 o’clock, Hon. A. S. White in a few 
well chosen words moved that Fred E. 
Sharp be appointed chairman. He spoke 
of Mr. iStharp as a gentleman who would 
preside with impartiality and firmness. 
The motion was seconded by Mr. Sproul 
and carried.

A short consultation then took place 
between the attorney general, 
leader, of the opposition, and 
with a view- to arranging as to the speak
ing and giving all an opportunity of be
ing heard, but Mr. Sproul declined to 
come to any agreement as to a time 
limit.

collision.
minutes afterward, rowed around the 
vicinity of the wreck and also went to 
the island. Saw there a man who might 
have been the man in the eompanionway 
ot the Louise. The fog had somewhat 
cleared. The boat was away from the 
Rupert about an hour. At the time of 
the collision Captain Potter was in the 
pilot house with the window down.

Third Officer ‘Lawson said he was on 
the bridge at the moment of the collis
ion. Gould not see Colgren in the bow. 
Pelt the shock of collision and shortly 
afterwards heard' the cry of a man in the 
Rupert’s wake. Gave orders to launch a 
boat, which got into the water in seven 
or eight minutes- Believed the ship to 
be then going at about four knots. Be
lieved his judgment in this respect to be 
superior to Engineer Waring’s. The 
length of the boat launched was 30 feet.

Following Officer Lawson’s evidence 
came further testimony from Captain 
Potter, in which he said he had used the 
best judgment he was capable of exercis
ing. The slackening of speed caused the 
steamer to drift to the island. He had'

Opposite to the president sat Secretary, 
Hay, while to his right wae Dr. Von Hol- 
leben, the German ambassador, and to his 
left the French ambassador. To the right 
of the German ambassador was the Ital
ian ambassador and to the left of the 
French ambassador was Chief Justice 
Fuller.

During the dinner the president pro
posed the health of the German emperor 
and the German people; also the health 
of Prince Henry.

F. M. Sproul Satisfied to Abuse.
Fred M. Sproul followed in a speech 

of two hours. In opening he said that he 
refused to be dictated to by the attorney 
general, a non-resident of the county, as to 
the length of time during which he should 
speak- The issues were so important that 
he wanted to take all the time necessary to 
completely cover the ground.

He first referred to the bogus Rothesay 
list. He said he did not charge the attor
ney general or Mr. King with having any
thing to do with it, and he also believed 
.Councillor Gilliland was innocent of any 
wrong doing, but blamed the attorney gen
eral for not finding out and punishing the 
offender.

He made a violent attack on Mr- Milli
gan, of The Telegraph, and sought to fix 
upon the Liberal organization responsibil
ity for the bogus list, without, however, 
giving any facts on which to base the 
charge. He also devoted a good deal of 
time to 'the candidate, Mr. King; also to 
tlie premier and the attorney general, 
claiming that1 because they had been Con
servatives the government was not entitled 
to the support of Liberals.

This branch of Mr. Sproui’s speech oc
cupied considerable time- He referred to 
the amount received from the Dominion 
for the Eastern Extension claim, and said 
the statement of the auditor general show
ed that this money had all been squander- 

He did not, however, go into 
details or give any facts to show 
that it had been squandered, the 
speaker's view seeming to Ire that 
spending money on public works and 
squandering it are synonymous. He claim
ed there should be a permanent auditor, 
not, however, replying to a very good 
point made by Mr. King, tliat the provin
cial auditor is a permanent appointee and 
cannot Ire removed from office except for 

which must be submitted to the

Mr. Hazen, 
Mr. Sproul,

the sound a half mile. On

Contest L'lslet Election.
Quebec, Feb. 21.—(Spécial)—'The elec

tion of Chanbonneau as Liberal M. P. for 
L'lslet is contested. The petitioners are 
Michel Morin and Thimtthe Belanger, of 
St. Aubert, and their attorney, J). Bel- 
leau, 1C. C., has filed a petition.

What Mr. Sproul Had Done.
Referring to Mr. Sproui’s address, he 

said one could not help admiring the won
derful gift of talking Which he had, but 
what was still more remarkable was, that 
he could talk so long and say so little. 
(Laughter).

He had slandered himself and other pub
lic men; he had charged the government 
with squandering the public moneys, but 
had failed to give a tittle of evidence in 
support of his charges.

It was impossible to do so. Every dollar 
of the public moneys had been properly 
expended for tlie public service and in the 
public interest. The legislative committee 

public accounts, at the last session had 
gone carefully over every item of expendi
ture, and no fault had been found. The 
committee had borne testimony to the 
fact that they had (been accorded the full
est information. It was a lamentable waste 
of talent to be going as Mr. Sproul iras 
from platform 'to platform throughout the 
county, indulging in abuse and slander, 
instead of discussing the important public 
questions in which the people are so deep
ly interested.

Tlie people -want prudent and at the 
time progressive administration.

THE GOVERNMENT CANDIDATE.
Practical Reasons Given Why Kings Should 

Elect Ora P. King.
Mr. Ora P. King, the government can

didate, was the first shaker, and although 
he did not occupy more than half the 
time taken by Mr. Sproul, (he made a 
decidedly better impression on the au
dience. He spoke fluently and at times 
with great force, and was cheered time 
and again as he made point after point 
in favor of the policy of the government 
and its vigorous and progressive adminis
tration of affairs.

He dwelt at considerable length on 
what the government had done for the ad- 

of agriculture, contrasting the 
condition of affairs a few years ago, when 
New Brunswick was importing large 
quantities of both cheese and butter, with 
what it is today, when the province is 
exporting considerably over â million 
pounds of cheese, and also large quanti
ties of butter. He showed that the cream
eries in the province last year produced 
542,626 pounds of butter. These, he

and the

RECOVERING FROM STORM EFFECTS,
SCHALK-BURCER II CAPTUREB LAAGER, Scores of Horses Killed by Brooklyn Wires-Four Human 

Lives Taken in Philadelphia—Complete Wreckage 
of Wire Service.

on

Acting President Was Almost in Hands of British—Pro-Boer 
Meeting Passes Resolutions to United States 

President.

vancement

ed. graph or telephone wire never existed. 
This situation is likely to continue for at 
least 48 hours longer, though it is possible 
the Western Union Company may make 
one route good to New York by Sunday 
night. One southern route may also be 
put in working order .before Monday morn
ing. The storm is the most disastrous 
sleet storm, as far as wires are concerned 
which has ever visited that section- The 
storm appears to have been more severe 
in the vicinity of Philadelphia than any
where else. Poles are down in all direc
tions and wires are dangling from house
tops on nearly every street.

Four persons were killed in Philadelphia 
during yesterday and' last night by live 
wi^es.

At least 25 horses were killed during the 
day by broken wires. In Camden, N- J., 
three horses met a similar fate. In order 
46 prevent further accidents the chief of 
police ordered the trolley and electric com
panies to shut off their currents.

Late last night the street railway com
pany orierating all the lines were compell
ed io abandon its service. By this morn
ing, however, they had succeeded in. clear
ing the wires sufficiently to permit of the 
running of a few cars on each line.

New York, Feb. 22—The sleet storm 
which prevailed in New York yesterday 
and today proves to be the most severe 
which has been experienced for several 
years. Telegraphic communication every
where was almost completely suspended 
until this evening, when it was very gen
erally restored.

Throughout the day the streets were ren
dered almost impassable by slush, many 
of them presenting almost the appearance 
of creeks, the sewers being incapable of 
cany ing off the overflow. Owing to its be
ing a holiday street car traffic was at a 
minimum.

The greatest damage was sustained in 
Brooklyn where scores of horses were kill
ed by contact with live wires, which were 
prostrated in all dirctions. In Prospect 
Park and in many of toe avenues, hundred* 
of trees were denuded of ice-laden branch
es- The Brooklyn Bridge presented a bril
liant spectacle, being completely incased 
in a glittering coating of ice. On Staten 
Island hardly a Wire was left standing and 
traffic was everywhere suspended'.

Mail advices from Philadelphia say that 
that city is as completely shut off from 
electrical communication with the outside 
world as though such a thing as a tele-

.'Tv
meeting of Boer sympathizers was held to
day at the Lafayette Square theatre and 
resolutions adopted calling on President 
Roosevelt and congress to use all their 

to'prevent the further exportation 
and mules to the English in

same
Had Mr. Sproul made any attempt by the 
presentation of facts -to show that we 
have not given them such administration of 
affairs? (Loud cries of No, and laughter 
from a few of Mr. Spro-uTs friends.) It is 
not, said Mr. PugsQcy, the judgment of 
fihe men of laughter, the men who are 
here to jeer and make disturbance, that 
we want, but we desire the verdict of 
the serious minded people of this county, 
the men who are really interested in the 
development and progress of the country 
and we are walling to e nit rust the merits 
of our administration to their verdict.

The attorney general, being hurried for 
time, pointed out briefly, but forcibly, the 
marvellous
achieved in the line of dairying, as the 
result of the policy of the government in 
granting assistance to -cheese factories and 
-creameries, which, were rapidly bringing 
New Brunswick into the -foremost rank 
among the provinces of Canada in the 
-line of agricultural development.

He touched briefly upon the bonuses to 
(CV Ateueti en page (j.)

Pretoria, Feb. 21—General DeWet, with claimed, were gratifying figures, 
steady and rapid increase in the produc
tion of butter and cheese since the gov
ernment inaugurated its dairying policy, 
proved the wisdom of its action. The 
policy of giving aid to cheese factories 
had been opposed and ridiculed by the 
opposition, when it was introduced, but 
today they have no criticism to offer. All 
that they now say is, that if they should 
get into power they will followr out the 
lines laid down by the present govern
ment. i

He spoke of the splendid work which 
the commissioner of agriculture, who was 
a practical farmer, and his staff of as
sistants were doing in educating the 
farmers to a true knowledge of the no
bility of their calling, and assisting them 
to realize larger results from their la
bors.

400 followers, broke, back northward 
through the blockhouse line the night of 
tlie 10th inst, 10 miles west of Bindley, 
Orange River Colony. The blockhouses 
opened fire on the Boers, two of whom 
were killed. The remainder got clear 
away to their old ground near Rietz.

Antwerp, Feb. 21—Dr. Albrecht, who 
has just returned from the Transvaal, 
will proceed tomorrow to Utrecht to see 
Mr* Kruger, to whom he is said to bring 

important secret communication from 
»i)ie Boer leaders in South Africa.

Dr. Albrecht predicts the long continu- 
of the war. He says the blockhouse

power
of horses „ . ,
South Africa. A collection was taken up 

benefit of the Boer widows and
cause,
legislature, and that, in that respect lie 
was an independent official and performed 
his duties free from any control by the

t for the
orphans.

Commandant Krigc, formerly of the 
recited events in bouth A Inca 

and said neither he nor any other Boer 
wanted to create hatred between the 
American and English nations, but every 
Boer called^ America and the Amen ui 
people to put a stop to the shipment of 
horses and mules to S^th Attira and -o 
ma.ntain strict neutrality. The Boers mil 

conquered, he said, while the

government.
Air- Sproul also claimed that the pro

vincial secretary in Ills budget speech in 
KOI had stated that lie would have to pro
vide for #124,C00 of interest, whereas he 
had paid in interest, as the auditor gen
eral's statement showed, $136,000, which 
proved, as Air. Sproul claimed, that he did 
not know the state of the provincial fin
ances. He then went very fully into the 
advantage to the county of electing him, 
claiming that it would make the govern- 

diligent in looking after the

Boer army,

an

ance
system will not affect the final result. It 
may cost the Boers a few more men. but 
they will never surrender, and the Brit
ish will never possess 'tlie Transvaal.

Toronto, Feb. 21,—(Special)—The Tele
gram’s special cable from London says: 
“The transport Victorian with the second 
section of the third Canadian Mounted 
Rifles on board arrived at Cape Town yes
terday afternoon.

Washington* Feb- 22—An enthusiastic

results which had been

never be

Boer govarmnen-t were m the laager cap- 
tured\t Xooitgedaoht, Transvaal Colony, 
“ a d taWt of Mounted Nation» 

Scouts, under CM. Park, but succeeded in 
escaping capture.

Wonderful Opposition Wisdom.
He referred to the policy which had also

ment more 
affairs of the county--r t-?' r- » &3E- v,sx““^=rs'.,rs
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ST. JOHN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH HAS HAD LIFE OF INTEREST.
fe.

the necessity of remodelling the church' 
so as to conform to modern taste, the 
congregation resolved to do it thoroughly- 
In conference with Mr. Dumaresque, 
architect, it was decided to attempt some
thing original, but more in keeping with 
tiie shape of the auditorium than the 
conventional Gothic style. The old galler
ies and pews were removed and the shape 
of the windows made rectangular- Instead 
of the former stately pulpit, a platform, 
desk and alcove behind with organ and 
seats for choir were substituted- Beauti
ful stained glass windows of a “Eastlake” 
design were obtained from» McCausland, 
of Toronto, the ceiling was wainscotted 
and thoroughout the whole interior a har- 
monius effect was produced by using 
straight lines extensively in mouldings 
and outlines of pews and windows. St.
John’s wad thus made one of the hand
somest and most comfortable churches in 
the city.

Re-opening After Improvements.
At the re-opening services on March 22,

1884, Dr. R F- Burns, of Halifax, preach 
ed both morning and evening and lectur
ed on “Egypt” on the Monday following.
The collection on Sunday amounted to 
$155- On Tuesday evening a social meet
ing of a most enjoyable character was 
held at which congratulatory addresses 
were given by several ministers of various 
denominations.

The church celebrated ' its jubilee as a 
Presbyterian place of worship on Sunday,
May 13, 1894, when Dr. Bennet again oc
cupied his old pulpit and made interest
ing reference to the past 50 years, the 
greater portion of which was embraced in 
his incumbancy- On the following even
ing'a public meeting was held at which 
several of the members and former mem
bers of the church spoke of old times, 
and' Mr. James A. Tufts handed the 
paster a volume entrusted to his care by 
Rev. Dr- Irvine containing all the mar
riage licenses received by him, and thus 
a complete and authentic marriage regis
ter for the period of his pastorate*

Present Organization.
The church is thoroughly organized.

Seats are free and all the money for cur
rent expenses, including pastor’s stipend, 
is raised by weekly offerings- Its Sunday 
school and Bible class, with normal class 
as an integral part of the system, is un
der the superintendency of Mr- C. H.
Doig. The Women’s Foreign Misison 
Auxiliary and1 Mission Band are in a 
flourishing condition. The Y. P- S. C- E., 
oganized on June 1st, 1885, is starting out
on a new career of usefulness. The 1st I J. Herbert Crockett.

text 2 Sam- I, 25: “How are the mighty 
fallen in -the midst of the battle ” The 
handsome pulpit of the church bears on 
its (front the inscription : “In Memoriam” 
for it was contributed to the church at 
the time of its renovation during the fol
lowing winter, by friends of Dr. Elder 
and in memory of him.

Another Pastor from Acrossithe Sea.
Again St. John church sent across the 

•Atlantic for a pastor and this time the 
choice fell on Rev. James Bennet, minis
ter of Tassgali, County Armagh- 
Bennet was an intimate friend in boy
hood of the first pastor of St- John 
church, his room-mate while studying at 
Glasgow and Edinburgh, and was licensed 
at the same time as he, in 1841, by the 
Burgher Presbytery at Sliotts. It was Dr- 
Irvine’s urgent persuasions that ultimate
ly induced Mr- Bennet to accept the call 
and begin life anew in this -city. He was 
inducted on the historic date so dear to 
Irish Protestants, July 12th, 1854, thus 
bringing to a dose a long and trying 
vacancy of two years and five days. Rev- 
Lewiÿ Jack preached on the occasion from 
Gal. 6-14, and Rev- Andrew Donald ad
dressed the minister and people on their 
respective duties. It had been hoped’ that 
•the new minister, seeing that llis call had 
been chiefly promoted by -these who felt 
deeply at Dr. Irivine’s remoVal, would be 
able to unite ;U1 the discordant elements 
into harmonius co-operation and that the 
former flourishing state of affairs would 
be continued. But unfortunately it was 
not to be so. The best of men are human 
at best, and prejudices once entertained 
are not easily overcome-

The Cause of Rupture.
The immediate cause of an open rupture 

was an advertisement which appeared in 
“The New Brunswick©!-” over the signa
ture of Mr- James A- Tufts, secretary of 
the board of trustees, reflecting upon the 
session and calling a meeting of the con
gregation on Tuesday evening, July 31st, 
1855- A communication was also sent to 
Dr. Bennet requesting him to read the 
notice from the pulpit. The object of the 
meeting was stated to be “to consider a

Rev. Dr. Rennet’s Life.
Dr. Bennet was bom at Boardmiles, 

County Down, Ireland, on Feb. 17, 1816- 
The family was of Huguenot extraction, 
and belonged to the “Old Light” Burgher 
section of the Presbyterian church- He 
was educated at the Royal Academical 
Institution of Belfast, of which Rev- 
Thomas ,H racks, father of the late Prof, 
llincks, and Sir Francis Hincks, of Mon
treal, was principal. He studied arts at 
Belfast and theology at Glasgow and Ed
inburgh. He was ordained at Tassagh on 
•March 30, 1843, and labored there for 11 
years. After coming to St- John lie en
gaged largely in literary work and was a 
frequent contributor to magazines- 
wielded graceful pen and was gifted 
with marked poetical genius. A volume of 
sermons entitled “The Wisdom of the 
King,” based upon the books of Proverbs 
and Kcclisiastics is well worthy of the 
)'raise bestowed upon it by the reviewers. 
In 1850 he returned home for his bride, 
Miss Mary Jane Scott, of Belfast, who 
survives him as bis widow* He lived in 
strict privacy since liis retirement, en
joying the cailm evening of life among his 
books and magazines, but taking a keen 
interest in. all the theological critical dis
cussions of the day. Ills death occurred 
on June 29, 1901, and his funeral took 
place on the fallowing Tuesday, 
church was heavily draped in mourning 
and the service was solemn and impres
sive. The Presbytery of St. John, which 
was in session that day took charge of the 
services, and in the absence of the pastor, 
Rev* Dr- D. J- Fraser, presided- 
Dr. Macrae preached a memorial sermon 
from Acts 13-36, in which he gave a most 
just and discriminating estimate of the 
special characteristics of Dr- Bennet’s 
genius.

Rev. T. F. Fotheringham.
The time, has happily passed when con

gregations require to look across the 
lantic for their pastors, accordingly,
John called as Dr. Bennet’s successor, 
Rev. T- F. Fotheringham, recently min
ister of Norwood and Hastings, in the 
Presbytery of Peterborough, Ontario- His 
induction took place on Jan. 9, 1883- Rev- 
Robert Naim preached /from Ex- 14-8: 
“Speak unto the children of Israel that 
they go forward.” Dr. Macrae narrated 
the steps which led to the call, the mod
erator, Rev. J- C. Burgess, put the ques
tions of the formula and offered the in
duction prayer. Rev. A- T* Love address
ed the minister, and Rev- H- H- Mac- 
pherson, a former fellow student and in
timate friend of Mr* Fotheringham, ad
dressed the people at his request. Feeling

The Church Incorporated.
On April 14, 1847, St. John Presbyter

ian church -was incorporated under the 
title which it still bears. This charter 
was subsequently amended in 1888 and 
forms the constitution of the congregation 
on its temporal side. The last clause of 
the act distinctly incorporates all other 
Presbyterian churches in the province not 
connected with the Church of Scotland 
and any others a-fterwards to be formed, 
and applies all the provisions of the St. 
John church charter to them. Perhaps 
this clause Was the ground of the opposi
tion which the session and trustees dis
played to the efforts of the Presbytery of 
Now Brunswick, in 1852, to obtain a gen
eral act applicable to the churches con
nected with it. Feeling seems to Shave 
run very high, for St. John church was 
placed under the ban for its contumacy 
and the commission of Mr. Geo. Hutchin
son, as representative elder, was refused 
nt its meeting on June 23rd, 1854. But 
the removal of Mr. Irvine, who was a 
keen opponent of every thing that savored 
of “na atomism” and the appointment of 
one of a .gentler and more conciliatory 
spirit to the temporary oversight of the 
congregation, made a reconciliation easy. 
St. John tihurch holds its old charter 
with the strangely ineffective, but catholic 
spirited clause, un repealed, while all other 
churches, except the mother church, St. 
Andrew’s, rejoice in the general act whose 
provisions are by no means so explicit 
and unquestionable.

gregation, from Acts 10-29: ‘Therefore 
caane I unto you without gain, saying, 
as soon as I was sent for, I ask, (there
fore, for what intent you have sent for 
me.” As Mr. Irvine has brought with 
him a high character for piety and talent, 
and zeal in the cause of Christ, much 
good may be expected from his ministra
tions, and it must be exteremly gratify
ing to the large body of Irish Presby
terians who reside in this cdty and neigh
borhood to have him amongst them, and 
that there is now an opportunity afforded 
them <xf meeting together in a church 
connected with that to which they be
longed du their native land .—Courier of 
Saturday.”

The Minister Popular.
That Mr. Irvine was at once exceedingly 

popular is evidept from the following 
notice of reopening the church after its 
enlargement to its present size: “The ad- 

* dation lately made to the Free Presby
terian church in this city having been 
opened on Sabbath .last (August 25th), 
the Rev. Robert Irvine preached to a 
very large audience from Zech. 6-12-13: 
‘Behold the man whose name is the 
Branch, and he shall grow up out of his 
place, and he shall build the temple of 
of the Lord; even lie shall build the 
temple of the Lord, and he sflia.ll bear 
the glory, and shall sit and rule 
his throne, and he shall be a priest upon 
his throne, and the counsel of peace shall 
be between them 'both.” The collections 
on the occasion amounted to £45 3s. 9d.” 
—Weekly Observer, Aug. 27, 1844.

Rev. Robert Irvine did not connect him
self with the Presbytery of New Bruns
wick until August 19th, 1846, when both 
he and his congregation were cordially re
ceived and enrolled. By what formali
ties he was inducted into the charge, I 
have not been able to discover, but prob
ably he acted under his commission from 
the Irish church. On May 31st, 1845, a 
Kirk session was formed by the ordin
ation to the eldership of Messrs. William 
Parks, George Hutchinson, Robert Richey 
and. Robert Kedey, and the first entry in 
the session records is under date of Sep
tember 3rd in the same year. It is sign
ed -by William Paries as session clerk. 
There must have been previous meetings 
unrecorded at one of which Mr. Parks 
was elected to this office.

The Church Prospered.
The church prospered greatly under Mr. 

Irvine's ministry. In 1844 the Sabbath 
school numbered 27. In 1852 it numbered 
400 with 50 teachers besides a Bible class 
of from 120 to 130. But the growing west, 
for so Ontario must be called at that 
date, appealed to the enterprising spirit 
and missionary zeal of the young man 
who had rame so far to help in leading 
the van of the church’s progress. Ac
cordingly when a call was presented to 
him from the newly formed Second Pres
byterian church, of Toronto, now known 
as Cooke’s church, he accepted it and left 
St. John on July 7th, 1852, to the in- 
cousoüaite regret of his own congregation 
and the real sorrow of the whole com
munity. His memory has been warmly 
cherished ever since.

William Elder’s Work in the 
Church, Press, and Legis

lature.

Told Entertainingly and Fur
nishing a Valuable Collec

tion of Facts.
Rev. James Bennet’s Long Pastorate 

—What Led to Formation of 
Calvin Church.

First Pastor, Rev. Robert Irvine, 
Came from Ireland—Early Life 

GraphicallylTold. Mr-
it y

Sketch of Rev. T. F. Fotheringham -- Church 
I mprovements—Present 0^;an ization.

ProsperitylDuring His Pastorate-1 ncorpora
tion of thÿChurch.

He

If
St. John Company of the Boys’ Brigade, 
which is in connection 'with this church, 
was organized on May 3rd, 1889, by the 
pastor, wbo is a veteran of 1866. It was 
the first company of the B- B- in Am
erica. The present officer-bearers of the

On the 14th February, 1843, the trus
tees and elders of St. Andrew’s church 
nominated as successor to Rev. Robert 
(Wilson, in the pastorate of that church 
(Mr. Andrew Hackett, a licentiate of the 

* Church of Scotland, and assistant to the

m: - ^.----- ‘ "■
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iJ &William Elder. Rev.
Who was ting now hand at the helm? 

It vas one who was to have a deep and 
abiding influence upon the province of 
his adoption: one still named by those 
who knew him, with reverent voice and 
moistened eyes. About Christmas, 1852, 
Mr. William Elder came out from Ire- 
land, licensed and commissioned to New 
Brunswick, and was appointed to preach 
at several points in the Presbytery. Having 
been chtisen as temporary supply for St. 
John churdh, after Dr. Irvine departed, 
he was ordained in that, dhurch on Jan. 
14th, 1853. The Rev. Andrew Donald 
preached from 2 Cor., 2:16, and Mr. Fer
rie addressed the newly ordained minister. 
Mr. Elder’s trials for ordination were as 
follows : Critical exercise, Matt. 5, 43-48, 
and public sermon, Ind 6: “Presbytery 
having been well satisfied with the talents 
and attainments of Mr. Elder and from 
a conjunct view of his appearance unani
mously resolved to set him ajwrt to the 
ministry’’ and his ordination took place as 
described. The only minute of session 
signed by Mr. Elder as moderator is that 
at Which Mr. Geo. Hutchinson's commis
sion as representative elder was issued and 
there is no doubt that the irenic disposi
tion which was so marked a feature of 
Mr. Elder’s character did much to smooth 
over the unpleasantness that followed,and 
to which reference has just been made- 
Mr. Elder continued to supply the pulpit 
for a year when he removed to St. 
Stephen where has was inducted on Aug- 
loth, 1854, and where he remained until 
his retirement from ministerial work- 
Natural taste and aptitude drew him into 
journalistic work, at first in connection 
with the religious press, but later, under 
the undoubted leading of Providence, into 
the secular and political sphere. He be
came the founder and proprietor of The 
Telegraph and his genius and personal 
character raised it to the proud and in
fluential position it has so long held- 
Yielding to the solicitations of friends, 
and obeying a call as sacred as that which 
led him into the ministry, Mr. Elder 
sought to serve his country in the halls 
of legislature and soon was a recognized 
leader of men. At the time of his death 
in 1883 he held1 the office of provincial 
secretary and his sudden decease on July 
23rd, was sudden sorrow to the church, 
the city and the province- 

The writer well remembers that mom-
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Rev. Dr. T. F. Fotheringham, Present Pastor

Rev. Robertjlrvine, First Pastor,
church are as follows: Session, Rev. T. F. 
Fotheringham, M- A., D- D., moderator; 
Messrs. D- Mitchell, W. J- Parks, XV. 
Kein, H. II. Barnes, H. Murphy, C- H. 
Doig and D. McLean, elders; trustees, 
Messrs. W- J. Paries, chairman, W- S. 
Clawson, secretary; C- J. Elderkin, treas
urer: Jas. Y. Russell, D. Mitchell, H- II. 
Barnes. C- H. Doig, Jos. S. McDaid and

Rev. Mr. Glen, minister of Portobello, 
Scotland. This was done on the recom
mendation of 'a committee consisting of 
Robert Rankine, Esq., Liverpool, Eng.; 
Hon. John Robertson, of St. John, and 

Black, Esq., Glasgow, Scotland;James
Accepting tllie offer he came to the city 
and was duly ordained and inducted by 
the Presbytery of New Brunswick on 
September 7th, 1843. A large number of 

- the members and adherents of the church 
hailed from the north of Ireland and 
they claimed that it had been understood 
that, in recognition of their nationality, 
the next minister whs to be a native of 
the Emerald Isle. Feeling that faith had 
not been kept with them they seceded, 
and, purchasing from thé Baptists the 
recently erected church on the corner of 
Great St. George and Carmarthen directs, 
prepared td “set up house”, for them
selves, as “The First Free Pfedbyterian 
Church of St. John-” The movement had 
no connection with, the agitation then go
ing on in Scotland,-but the name evident
ly was suggested by the title assumed by 
the disrupt!omsts there.

“WILL CHEAT THE GALLOWS," WOULD Kill CHILDROBBER BAND IN 
COLCHESTER COUNTY. THAÏ SHE LOVED,CONDEMNED MURDERER AT OTTAWA 

WILL EAT NOTHING. I
Insane Fondness of Servant for 

Little Qné Leads to Shooting.
Series of Thefts — People Think 

There’s an Organized Body. Stanislaus Lacroix Refused All Food Since 
Learning That Govemor-in-Council Wil 
Not Interfere in His Behalf—Will Make 
Short Work of His Life.

Sketch of First Pastor.
Rev. Robert Irvine ifws bom at Broad 

Mills, about nine miles from Belfast, on 
Sept. 15th, 1814, and therefore exercised 
his ministry in St. John from his thirtieth 
to his thirty-eighth year. He was prepared 
le^. On the election of Rev. George Pax- 
for college by Rev. John Downs, a min
ister of the Burgher church, his mother's 
pastor, and completed his course at Glas
gow and Edinburgh during the period of 
intense religious excitement preceding the 
Disruption of the Ctiurch of Scotland. 
His sympathies were dtrongly with the 
“non-intrudioflidts,” who afterwards form
ed the “Free Ohuroh.” After leaving St. 
John he ministered to the church in To
ronto for tiro years, during which he also 
lectured on Church History in Knox Col- 
XUV/L -4 _. . „.

- YNew York, Feb. 21.—A. peculiar tragedy 
occurred today in the handsome residence 
of Wan. J. Simons, at Caryl, a suburb of 
Yonkers. It resulted in the serious 
wounding otf Georgianna, the five year o-ld 
daughter of Mr. Simons and the probable 
fatal wounding, at her own hands, of 
Amelia Fischer, a Hungarian servant. 
The cause of the shooting, which 
was done by the servant, is supposed to 
have been an insane fondness for the dhild 
whom slie feared being separated from 
her, through dismissal.

Mrs. Simons, mother of the child, went 
shopping, leaving the little girl in charge 
of the servant. When she returned she 
-found the servant stretched out on the 
floor with the little girl lying by her side. 
A gas bracket had been wrenched from 
the wall and the room and hallway were 
filled with gas. The child mil recover, 
the girl may die. Mr. Simons is a wealthy 
lace manufacturer of New York.

Truro, N. S., Feb. 21.—(Special)—A 
series of burglaries, started recently in 
small places in North Colchester and ad
joining portions of Cumberland. Last 
nightt a gang broke into Gordon Crowe's 
farm, Belmont, carried off in a large 
wagon a quantity of grain valued at $25, 
and some harness. Recently they made 
several hauls near Wentworth, but no 
definite clue was secured. A year ago 
Ithis territory was the scene of a dozen or 
so similar thieveries. It is believed the 
same offenders are now operating. Some 
have the theory that a regular organized 
body of rogues is located at points be
tween Truro and Amherrt with head
quarters on the Copeqnid mountains, 
where plunder is temporarily stored and 
then sent among the gang at different 
points for disposition.

jRev. Dr. James. Bennet/ Former Pastor.__

question of division/’ The session strongly 
objected to the holding of this meeting 
and denied the right of the board of trus
tees to call a congregational meeting with
out first obtaining the sanction of session- 
N evert Mess t he meeting was held and the 
trustees were summoned before session 
-for disobedience. They refused to obey the 
citation claiming that, in their official 
capacity they were not subject to the ses
sion, and so the controversy was referred 
to Presbytery. Both parties were undoubt
edly right- There can be no legal congre
gational meeting unless the minister is in 
the chair, and all gatherings of the con
gregation are under the supervision of 
session, otherwise it might hap-pen that 
meetings very hurtful to its religious life 
might be convened. On the other hand’the 
trustees are a purely civil corporation en
tirely extra-ecclesiastical and in no way 
answerable to any authority but that of 
the congregation which elects them. In 
calling a meeting, however, for such a 
puipose, they were going beyond the 
powers conferred upon them by their 
charter as trustees, they had no author
ity to call such a meeting. The schism 
was now too deep to be healed, and al
though the Presbytery decided against the 
trustees, deeming “the calling of a con
gregational meeting without consent of ses
sion as grossly erastian,” they neverthe
less, and -wisely, granted their petition to 
be formed into a new congregation and 
instructed the session of St. John church 
to grant certificates of disjunction to the 
signatories-

Calvin Church.
Thus on the 12th September, 1855, 

Presbytery organized what is now known 
as Calvin church and peace reigned within 
the walls of St. John’s. There was ample 
room for a new church and great good 
resulted’ in the end from the division- 
Before long the ranks were again filled up 
and the pews were occupied by other not 
less attentive hearers. Not long after this 
the manse was built and with the usual 
ups and downs of church life matters 
moved along until tile time of the great 
tire, on June 20, 1877-

Through the Big Fire.
Perhaps no building in the city receiv

ed more attention on that day than St. 
John Presbyterian church, situated at the 
south-west corner of a densely populated 
section of the city, there was great dang
er that should it become ignited the 
flames would sweep down with fast fury 
over Union, St- Patrick, Erin and Brus
sels streets as far as Hay-market Square. 
A very slight change of wind or even 
the heat might have produced this added 
calamity- The whole opposite side of King 
street was consumed and from St- John 
church to the water's edge was- swept of 
all buildings, but the church, was saved 
and with it the home' of thousands. But 
the preservation of the church" was also 
in some measure its misfortune, 
other rather antiquated church edifices 
were after the fire, replaced by handsome 
and expensive modern structures, 
John’s retained the high galleries and 
straight backed, cushionlcss pews of an 
earlier and less self-indulgent age. Gradu
ally, in spite of a most devoted and heroic 
membership, djt went down until Dr- 
Bennet, becoming discouraged tendered 
his resignation, which was accepted and 
the pulpit was declared vacant on Augf- 
1st, 1882, by Rev- J. C. Burgess.

The Building Purchased. n

• The building which was then 'purchased, 
and which is clow known. as “The Saint 
John Presbyterian churdh”, was first used 
as a place of worship on Friday, July 10, 
1840. The fofllowing extract is taken from 
the Weekly Observer of the 7-th of that 
month, a copy of which the writer was 
permitted to consult through the courtesy 
pf the late Mr. J. W. Lawrence :

“General Invitation—Pews 
(Friday next, the 10th inst., at 3 o’clock 
p. m. the Second Baptist chapel, situated 
opposite the southeast corner of the old 
burying ground, will- be dedicated to the 
;wordhdp of Almighty God. There -will be 
a number of Baptist ministère present on 
the occasion. At the close of the service, 
the time when -the pews are to be sold, 
will be announced. The Rev. E. A. Craw
ley will preach the dedication sermon.”

The newly formed congregation at once 
commissioned one of their leaders, Mr. 
.William.Parks, to proceed to Ireland and 
select a minister fop them. Arrived a.t 
[Belfast Mr. Parks conferred with the 
celebrated Dr. Cooke and several of . thp, 
most promising young ministers of the 
time were invited to preach in -the doc
tor’s church in order that he might judge 
of their suitableness for St. John. The 
one
mend was Rev. Robert Irvine, minister 
of the Third Church, Baillynahnich. When 
approached on the subject Mr. Irvine 
consented to follow tlhe -westward move
ment and enter upon his life’s work in 
the now world with St. John as his 
starting point.

Ottawa, Feb. 21—(Special)—Stanislaus 
Lacroix boasts that he will never live to 
mount the scaffold on March 21. He has 
eaten nothing since Sheriff White read to 
him, yesterday afternoon, the letter con
taining the information that the govemor- 
in-council had decided not to interfere in 
the case. Lacroix, who had anticipated 
the contents of the letter by the action 
of his guards in strengthening his cell, 
heard it in sullen silence. Rev. Father 
Bellemairc was present at the time and 
endeavored to cheer the doomed man, but 
the latter only muttered his desire to 
cheat the gallows.

“After 1 see my son it will be short 
work,” he exclaimed in a sudden fit of 
anger.

His ten-year-old son, his only child, is 
living with his uncle, in Montreal.

Free—On

» 'z. :u~\(i
equal to ioo candle lights and com- 

fcf! parable only to the light of noon day 
E3 | sun, yet soft and restful to sew or 
pjfl read by, such is the light of the

“VIGILANT” NESTi
-r ' • - SLIDING —ADJUSTABLE

(Patented Can. &U.S.)
The only nest in the JH 

World which positively ■ 
prevents hens from eat- ^ 
ing their eggs. ^
Sin. ole—Effective—Durable 

No springs — Eggs
cannot break. The inclined nest gathers them 
safely in lower section. Prevents fleas, or pa
rasites. etc. Everlasting, never failing,'comfort
able. Thousands now in use. Ask your dealer 
for it or write to L.P. Morin, Inventor, Mfr.

'■* Antoine St., St. Hyacinthe, Que.
»_ Prioe 45o. eaeh. aofintr wantfo.

nowmÎ:
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%
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NO DANGER.AUER GAS LAMP

Vjv'-s . It makes and burns its own 
gas—is cheaper than oil and 

//tejjj-Ov as easy to manage—though 
WP^ryY*-1 eight Limes as bright. Gives 
® ^ out very lit tle heat. Our free

catalogue gives full particu
lars. Write for it.

AUER light CO.. Make*». Montreal.

There ts no danger of heart buta or 
heart troubles from the use of Chewing 
Tobacco, if it lias been properly manu
factured- Great care is taken by the 
manufacture of “OLD FOX” and “BOBS” 
Chewing Tobacco, to use only pure and 
wholesome ingredients, which will leave 
no bad after effects. If you are not al
ready using these brands, try them. Even 
the tags are valuable. Save them; and 
ask your dealer for our new illustrated 
premium catalogue-

l
which he finally decided to recom-

•//
-
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* LIVED 41 YEARS ALONE.

‘ 'iv >■ rALWAYS YOUNG AS YOU FEEL.as
Death of the Oldest Lighthouse Keeper in 

the World.People Who Are Young in fpirit Neve 
Seem to Grow Old.

Rev. Robert Irvine.
miï:y - Cabinet Minister Turned Down-

Rjame, Feb. 21.—Signor Villa, the cab* 
inet’s candidate for presidency of the 
chamber of deputies, was defeated today. 
The incident has caused inte’rise excite
ment.

On March 28, 1844, the fallowing appear
ed in the Weekly Observer, copied from 
the Banner, of Ulster, Feb. 16:

"Rev. Robert Irvine—The Presbytery 
of Comber held a visitation in the Third 

~~ ~ Presbyterian church, Ballynahnich, on
Tuesday, the 6th inst. Inter alia: A call 
was presented through the Presbytery to 
Mr. Irvine, from the First Free Church, 
gt. John, New Brunswick, which he signi
fied his intention of accepting, and beg
ged to surrender to the Presbrytery the 
charge of his congregation. This, after 
due deliberation, the Presbytery felt it 
their duty to accept, and accordingly dis
solved the pastoral union between Mr- 
Irvine and his people. This did not take 
place without much regret on the part of 
the Presbytery in parting with a beloved 
brother, and especially on the part of the 
people, who, though acquiescing in the 
matter, as the will of the Church’s Head, 
yen could not suppress strong and audible 
expression of the sorrow felt in parting 
with an efficient and beloved minister, by 
•whom their church, in a few years, was 
brought through many difficulties, to its 
present flourishing state. Mr. Irvine leaves 
his native land with a high character and 

to his new and extensive sphere of

•tarn
% 1

*&8Bi .
Ipswich, Mass., Feb, 21—Captain Benj. 

Ellsworth, the oldest lighthouse keeper in 
the world, died today aged 89 years. For 
41 years he tended alone the lighthouse 
at Ipswich Beach, but for the pas't three 
years he had been assisted by his daugh
ter.

People grow old by thinking themselves 
old. When they reach the age of 40, 50, 
or 60 they imagine thalt they look like 
others of the same age, and that they 
soon will be useleee, unfit for work and 
unable to perform their wonted duties. 
As surely as they think this it will come 
true, for thought is creative. How many 
of ua can say, with Job, “Tlhe tilling which 
I greatly feared is come upon me. ’

The time will come when children will 
not be allowed to celebrate their birth
days; when they will know that, by think
ing themselves young, they mil remain 
young, and that they will cease to grow 
old when they cease to believe in old age. 
The body is built up of beliefs, and our 
convictions are stamped upon every fibre 
of our beings. What we believe, what 
we think, tlui't we are: so people who re
main young in spirit never grow old.

Not one of a hundred students, of 
whom the writer was one, under Oliver 
Wendell Holmes, at Harvard .ever thought 
of him as an old man, although lie had 
then passed his 80lh birthday. His spirit 
was so young, and he was so buoyant, so 
fresh and full of life that wo always 
thought of him as one ourselves. His 
vivacity and jovousness were contagious. 
You could not be in his presence five 
minutes without feeling lyrigjlrter and bet
ter for it. The genial doctor never prac
ticed medicine, vet he did more to re
lieve human suffering than many practic
ing physicians. His presence was a tonic; 
it was a perpetual ddlighit to be near him.

Emil Helub, African Explorer.
Vienna, Feb. 21—The death is announc

ed of Emil Heluib, the African explorer.
The Shah of Persia has the finest collec

tion of cats In the world.
•jvL "“(l UlISyL -
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St. John Presbyterian Church.

ing, when one of the trustees of the 
church burst into his room while he was 
dressing and exclaiming abruptly “Elder’s 
dead!” Sat down at the table, buried his 
head in his hands and sobbed as if his 
heart would break. His funeral was a pub
lic one and under the auspices of the 
provincial government. Old St. John 
church was draped in deepest black as if 
for an ordained minister, and seldom has 
any church contained in one congregation 
such an array of the most prominent men 
in the country of all creeds.

The musical portion of the service con
sisted of the Sicilian vesper hymn played 
as 'the procession entered the church and 
the Dead March in iSaul as the casket was 
removed; Psalm 130 (De profundis), the 
3rd paraphase: “Naked as from the earth 
we came,” and the 279 hymn, “Asleep in 
Jesus ’’ Rev. Dr- Bruce read the 90th 
Psalm. 1 Cor. 15- Rev- Dr. Macrae offered 
prayer, and the pastor, Rex*. Dr. Fother
ingham preached a short sermon from the

ton Young to a professorship in the col
lege in 1854, he was called to succeed him 
m tihe pastorate of Knox church, Hamil
ton, where he was well-known to the pres
ent minister of St. John church, who

lvis children, although not connected with 
his church. In July, 1856, he received the 
degree of D. D. from the University of 
New York and in 1864 accepted a call to 
Westminster church, Philadelphia. Here, 
he remained but one year, returning to 
Canada aa the minister of Knox church, 
Montreal, where he continued five years. 
In 1870 he was translated to the First 
Presbyterian church of Augusta, Georgia, 
and labored tihere until he died on April 
8th, 1881, in the 67th year of his age. A 
beautiful marble rtatue erected on the 
dhurch ground's, perpetuates his memory 
and testifies to the esteem and affection in 
Which he was held. While in Augusta he 
took up with enthusiasm the study of 
medicine and received the degree of M. D. 
in 1880 from tihe State Medical College.

/
the intimate friend and playmate of

goes
labor axiompanied by tlio best wishes of 
this brethren and people of-his late charge 
for his personal welfare and ministerial 

We understand that during a

Egfl
Whilesuccess.

ministry of only three years, tme number 
of families under his care has more than 
doubled.”

On the 21st May the Weekly Observer 
has the following item:

“Free Presbyterian Church—On Sunday, 
12th inst., the Free Presbyterian Ohuroh 
5n this city in connection with the Irian 
General Assembly, was opened by the 
•Rev. Robert Irvine, who has lately come 
out to take charge of it, and who preach
ed a very eloquent and impressive ser
mon oil the occasion to a crowded con-

JSt.

Cleaner Clothes. 
Lighter Labor.Giving Up.

In Lenten time my lady fair 
Gives up her pleasures free,

And now I find, to my despair,
She’s going to give up me.

—Philadelphia Record. . i--?
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FOR THE TILLERS OF THE SOIL.AMHERST, I, S,
IS EMI 

SERIOUS FIDE.
ODR COUNTRY CORRESPONDENCE.

SIMPLE BUTTER WORKER.A TEST OF FERTILIZERS.
- A COMBINATION IDEA.HOPEWELL HILL For the Average Farmer the Detrice Here 

Deicribed and Kaeily Had* Will Give 
Reasonable Satisfaction.

The proper way of working butter 
is by pressing, much the same as 
is required when pie crust is rolled 
with a rolling pin. It should, in
deed, be folded over and over* and 
rolled repeatedly until done-

this is not practicable in the

SALISBURY.FREDERICTON. gome Interesting Experiments at the Ohio 
Station,Poultry Houle and Barn Used by a Prisa 

Contributor to the Orange Judd 
Farmer Poultry Contest.

The fowls were kept in the base
ment of a building 18x30 feet in 
size, which was used for storing hay 
and tools. The basement walls were 
4 feet high, built of stone, and frame
work above. There were eight win
dows on top the walls. The dropp
ing boards Were at a, a, with the

Hopewell Hill, Feb. 21—A musical and 
literary entertainment under the auspices 
of the Methodist ladies was held in the 
Church here last evening. Every number 
of itlhe programme was well executed and 
appréciaited by the audience, A sale of 
refreshments and ice cream was held at 
the close.

The case

Salisbury, Feb. 24.—The annual carnival 
wltidh was held Friday evening wag a sur

in every particular. When the beau-

21.—(Special)—TheFredericton, Fefc. ,
Fredericton Civilian Rifle Association was 
oiwanized this evening at a large and en
thusiastic meeting at the Barger House. 
Officers elected ware:

One of the fertilizer experiments of 
the Ohio 
located
land, which has been reduced to a 
very low state of fertility by ex
haustive cropping. In this experi- 

corn, oats and wheat are

Experiment Station is 
on a tract of thin, claycess

tiful night, excellent ice, and merry skat- 
in their bright and attractive cos

tumes, are considered it could scarcely be 
other than Sucre sSfiul.

airs. J. Taylor’s representation of Gipsy 
Queen was exceedingly good and won for 
her the ladies’ prize, while Mr. R. Mc- 
Cready Won the) gentlemen’s, as a Gordo.i 
-Highlander. In all about three hundred

-WT'—r-T»-

ersA. E. Massif, captain.
R. T. Mack, first lieutenant.C. H. Allen, second lieutenant and secre- Rhodes, Curry dt Company’s 

Works Attacked by Flames 
Early This Morning.

Thement
grown in rotation, followed by two tVl„t mnr.years in clover and timothy, maU- hand working of butter is that more 
in s a total rotation of five years. ; pressure m needed buUertluan
Five sections of thirty plots each can be applied with the u a d
are used in the test so that each ■ hand. __ .
crop is harvested each season. Eight | Now, for the average h°f
crops each of corn, oats and wheat has only a small dairy, the style ol 
have been grown in the test thus butter worker shown in the accom
far, with seven crops of clover, and ( S^ JndTill be found eM»

receives

of Steeves vs. Smith, involving 
a horse trade, was terminated yesterday 
ibefore Stipendiary Stuart alt Riverside, 
the case being decided in favor of the 
■plaintiff, who had brought action for $10; 
this being the amount of "boot” in the 
transaction.

F. G. Logie, of the Albert Drag Store, 
is moving his stock into t-he new build- 
fag of Dr. Gamwath’s at Riverside, where 
he will carry on the business.

Leander Wallace, of Lower Cape, who 
went to Goal Branch, Kent county, re
cently to superintend, the working of the 
diamond drill at the coal mine, has re
turned home, as the operations will not 
commence for about six weeks, when he 
ex-pedts ito return.

Silas Hicks, manager of the steam mill 
alt Chemical Road, has returned from 
Sackville.

Rufus Wright returned to Moncton on 
Tuesday,

Mias Fanny Reade will entertain a num
ber of friends at a whist party at her 
home at Hopewell Gape this evening.

G. C. West is shipping pressed tray to 
Chatham. Alex. Rogers is also shipping 
lhay.

reasontary.
Dr. Lee Babbitt, treasurer.
Speeches were made by Lieut. Gol. Dun

bar, D. 0. C„ and Lieut. Ool. Loggie, tine 
latter promising to donate a silver cup 
to be competed for. under condition^ de
cided by the association. Oa-pt. Massie 
also promised a cup te be competed 
by young shots. The association Starts 
out with a membership of 70, with pros
pects of increase.

I-t is expected that the new nfle range 
being constructed at St. Marys, will

mür a■ c

I nnr/fnITIfor MANY CARS BURNED.were present.
This is the first carnival ever .held here 

and many who were present expressed 
pleasure at the care exercised in the 
make-up of the characters. Several strang
ers wly> were present declared the efforts 
were quite equal to those of much larger 
places.

■Much praise is due Mr. J. Foster, owner 
and manager of the open air rink for the 
trouble he has taken to provide this pleas
ant parttrme in kbe centre of the village 
during the winter months. The people 
have shown their appreciation by liberal 
patronage. The following is the list of 
skaters and characters :

Mrs. James G. Taylor, Gipsy Queen; 
Frank Wheaton,Chinaman ; Mrs. (lowland, 
East Indian Princess ; J. G. Taytor, Santa 
Claus; Nellie G. Wilson, Lady of the 
Snow»; Mell. Burnett, Tramp; Jessie M. 
Kerr, A Winter Night; Pearl Lewis, 
Fashionable Young Lady; Josephine Gay- 
nor, Five O’clock Tea; Mrs. Minnie 
Grave», Sjnow Storm; Miss Annie Grey, 
June; Mrs (Dr.) Keith, Harvard Student; 
Violet McCready, Mother Goose; Allison 
Trite», New Woman; Theodosia Chap
man, Sunflower; Jim Johnston, Agent; 
Frank McCready, Texas Cowboy; George 
Murphy, Santa Claus; Mrs. Idolobte Trites, 
Snow Storm; Ada M. Lester, Stars and 
Crescents; Greeta Wilson. Diamond Girl; 
Gesner Taylor, Wild Man; Ruel Steeves, 
Tramp; Clara Duncan, Union Jack; Geo. 
Harper, Skeleton ;
“Bobs;” Allie Scribner, Tramp; R. M. 
Scribner, Hunter; Parker Bonnet, Dude; 
Maggie1 Price, Winter; L. K. Crandall, 
Japanese Ladv; Bert Cushing, Fisherman; 
C. C. Kay, Soldier; Latta Mitton, Red 
Riding Hiood; Coral Mitton, Spring; Jas. 
Wheaton, Clown; Mrs. A. E. Trites, Red 
Cross Nurse; J. Leo ICeohaa, A Swell; 
J. J. Oodbett, Prize Fighter; H. C. Barnes, 
Mayor of Salisbury-; John Weldon, A. 
Hobo; Mrs. J. W. Carter, Mrs. (Ca.pt.) 
Dernier, French Twins; Nettie Carter, 
Red, White and Blue; B. Frank Mac- 
Naughlton, Clown; Tessie O. Blems, A. 
Gipsy Girl; Fi L. Wfltnot, Bloomin Eng
lishman; Orison Wilson, Hobo; E. H. 
Barnes, C3»wn; Gracie Wihnot, Girl Gard
ener; John Miller, Tramp; Miss Mabel 
Chapman, Stars and Steipes; Will TriteS,1 
Cook; Edgar B. Wf Ison, Red, White and 
Blue; Hazel Leeter, Loyalist; Margarc: 
McGormon, Hair Vigor; Ida M. Smith, 
Toilet Table; Mrs. R. T. McCready, 
Night; Frank W. Price, News Agent; 
Mrs. Henry C. Barnes, Scotch Lassie; F, 
W. Barnes, Union Jack; Annie Stamers, 
Shepherdess; Mrs. Stamers, Mary Queen 
06 Scots; Hattie Duncan, Gladys Starters, 
Twin Babies; Florence SenteH, Milkmaid; 
R. L. MeCready, Gordon Higtuander; Roy 
W. Taylor, Soldier.

Miss Marsh and Miss Elliott spent Sun
day with Mrs. B. A. Stamers.

i six of timothy.
Plot No. 5 in this test 

no fertilizer except acid phosphate, 
which is applied to corn and oats at 
the rate of 80 pounds per 
and to wheat at the rate of 
pounds, making a 
pounds applied in five years.

Plot 8 receives the same quantity 
of acid phosphate, together with 260 
pounds of muriate of potash dis
tributed over the three cereal crops.

Plot 11 receives the same quanti
ties of acid phosphate and muriate 
of potash as Plot 8, with the addi
tion of 480 pounds of nitrate of so
da, distributed likewise over the 
cereal crops.

At the average market prices for 
fertilizing materials and farm pro' 

the cost of the fertilizers and 
crop

HIe™
Fifteen Completed Ones Destroyed 

Along With Others Under Con
struction-Prompt Response and 
Good Work of Firemen Confined 
Blaze to On? Building.

now
be completed by May 1.

The Nashwaaksis waterfall dart and mill 
leave, it is announced, been purchased 
from Charles E. HS1 by Frank I. Mom-

acre, 
160 

total of 320
a.-e ■

FLOOR FLAN OF OF POULTRY HOUSE, 
roosts 2 feet above them, nests at 
b b, feed boxes at c c, and 
boxes for scraps, shells, etc., at dyd. 
The building and yards occupied 1,- 
634 square feet.

After the fowls went to roost at 
' night, the feed and water was placed 

in the house for the next day.. They 
were also fed and watered at 1 p m. 
The noon feed was usually 2 quarts 
oats and 1 quart wheat 
morning feed 5 quarts corn. 
eggs were sold at the door each week. 
It took only about ten minutes each 
day to core for the fowls, 
was* bought, in small cans and slak
ed. After settling, the water 
poured
ing water, 1 pint being used to the 
pailful. The lime was allowed 
drÿ and then crumbled line and fed. 
Scraps were bought in the form of a

■

son. , ...
Mias Clara Bridges, who has presided 

most satisfactorily for six years over the 
(primary deptirtmen* of the model school, 
and who hae accepted a position in the 
educational department at Pretoria, South 
Airies, was remembered nicely this after- 
noon. All department» met in Miss 
Bridges’ room and presented her wit h an 
address which was read by Annie Wilson, 
the scholars presented her with a beauti
ful gold ring, set with opals. After s^ool 
was dismissed the principal on behalf of 
the teachers a t the Model «hod presented 
Miss Bridges with a beautiful gold mount
ed fountain pen.

Miss Bridges will leave Monday to visit 
the school»# of Boston, New York, and 
Philadelphia and will saijl, for England 
about the middle of Mardh.

Fredericton, M. B., Fdb. 23-^Specml)- 
The University mock parliament was 
opened last evening by Governor General 
Legere, in the presence of a large number 
<rf spectator*. The Liberal* have a good 
working majority.

small
f;

\

I*
Amherst, Feb. 22—(Special)—One of the 

most disastrous fires tha* has occurred 
in Amherst for a long time happened 
about 1 o’clock this morning, when the 
erecting shop of Rhodes Curry Company’s 
Car Works was completely destroyed with

FARM BUTTER WOBKVjR. 
of construction. It consist* of *• 
long, large rolling pin, in Tfirt ond of 
which is put an iron pin that, in 
turn, is inserted in a hole at the end 
of the frame, the sides of this being, 
considerably higher than the roller. 
Thus, by talcing hold of the'handle 
at the other end, one can usé it as 
both lever and rolling pin. The roll
er may be round or six or Sight sid
ed, just as is prefenredf but it should 
always diminish ip size toward the 
end furthest from the handle.

'/is can b& seen in tihe pictiirê, tho 
butter worker is triangular in shape, ' 
and it should be about 20 to 24 
inches wide by three feet long. If of 
these dimensions it can be set on the 
table when in use, the point being 

side and the other end rais-

and the 
The

The death oenrred oh Friday night of
Solomon Woodworth, an old end well- 
known resident of the village. Deceased 
was a son Of the laite Daniel and Miriam 
Woodworth and was aoout 76 years, of 
âge. He was a consistent member of the 
Baptist church, a kindly mart of excellent 
qualities, and this death will be sincerely 
mourned here. He leaves a widow, Sarah, 
daughter of the late Hezekiah Wood- 
worth; one son, Alfred Woodworth of 
this place, and three daughters.

Miss Jardine, of Boston, vis visiting at 
the home of Mr. J. T. Oo

A number of candidates were baptized 
today at Albert Mines by Rev. Milton 
Addison of the Baptist Church.

Rev. F. D. Davidson, of the Hopewell 
Baptist church, was last week presented 
■with a purse of $64 by the Albeit and 
Riverside people.

At the respective donations to Revs. S. 
James and J. K. King, held on Wednes
day. the sums of $60 and $40 were rea
lized.

James O’Boyle, of Chemical Road, en
tertained friends- at a party on Thursday 
night. Donald McCurdy gave selections 
on the violin. , j .

Miss Fanny Reade,' of Hopewell Cape, 
is visiting at the home of Alex. Rogers.

duce
the value of the increase of 
from these dressings has been 
follows;

Lime as
all the contents. The fire was discovered 
about 12.30 a. m. and immediately the 
alarm was sounded, the firemen were on 
■hand and in a very short time several 
powerful streams were, playing upon the 
budding. But the flames had gained such 
headway that no force of water would 
have availed. The fire was confined to 
the one building notwithstanding many in- 
flamable build inge and large pile» of lum
ber are in dose po-lximity.

The contents of the erecting shop were 
Completely destroyed. They consisted of 
eight box and seven flat ears ready to run 
out and a large number of cars under con
struction, besides a large quantity of lum
ber. The loss at present writing cannot 
be estimated. Fortunately none of the 
machinery was located in this building 
and work can be proceeded with at once 
ior as soon as sheds can be erected. The 
,building destroyed was 380 feat long by 
120 wide. The efficient fire company of 
the firm lent splendid aid in confining the 
fire.

was
off and added to the drinlc-

Cost of Value of 
fertilizer. Increase. Profit

........ $ 2 40 $ 9 66 *7.26
8 90 16 44 7.54

20 90 26 61 5 71

Plot.
2........
8to 11
Taken as they stand, these figures 

indicate that it has not been pro
fitable to add nitrogen to the fer
tilizers; other experiments made at 
the station show that the cost of 
the nitrogen might he materially re
duced by substituting tankage for 
nitrate of soda, and they also indi
cate that the quantity of both ni
trate of soda and muriate of pot
ash used in these tests has been lar
ger than was required to produce the 
most economical results. This is 
illustrated by plot 30, which for six 
years received a mixture of tank
age and acid phosphate, carrying the 
same quantity of phosphoric acid as 
that given to plots 2. 8 and 11, but 
much smaller nuantities of nitrogen 
and potash. The increase from this 
plot has been practically equal to 
that fgom plot 8. while the cost of 
the fertilizers has been but $3.7o.

much larger net

y à xXizlnner.
ITM. W =Ernest MenaXon,

HARVEY STATION. Cffii over one
cd a trifle, so that the drip will run

better.the point. It is much
to make stout legs for it 

can
offHarvey Station, York G>., Feb. 20—John 

M. Swan and a number of otner enter
prising residents of Tweedside are making 
extensive preparations for the erection of 

saw null there in the spring. They have 
laige tract of good lumber land near 

the southern shores of the Big Oromocto 
lake, and have a*crew engaged getting out 
logs, shingle wood, and wood for excel
sior, which they also intend to manufac
ture.

The new mill will be 'built between tile 
lake shore and the great St. Andrew’s 
road, about eight miles from the station. 
It is expected thaï? mort of the manufac
tured lumber from the mill will be ship
ped 'here. The mill will employ about a 
dozen hands.

Charles Sfcotf, ' of the Meadows, ■ Char
lotte county, is. engaged . here . wnakmg 
troops for Georj^e 'F. Beach1. J He has 
lrougbt a large quantity of hoop pole» and 
has now about a car load of hoops made. 
He will make two or three cars more be
fore the season closes.

however
and brace them; the apparatus 
be set then where onè wants it.

In using
should be moved right and left and 

More or .less

R7
H

it- hp rollefrit, the lever or

pressed down hard, 
practice will he required, of course, 

hand to do extra work, 
withfor a new ,,

but enough of this, coupled
is sure to bringgood judgment, 

satisfying returns. .A arn^ll residence in the rear was badly MRS. fical’s poultry house.
scorched Fortunately no wind was blow- cheese weighing about 14 lbs., which 
ing at the tirte or the damage would have was placed 
been enormous. At present the origin of fowls given free access to it. The 60 
the fire is ehkneevn. hens laid 5,217 eggs, which brought

Amherst, N. S,, Feb. 22-(Special)-Th^ $68.60, Seventy-three chicks were 
loss in;tbe Rhodes, Gary & Co. fire this Raised and 70 sold for $-7.39. The 
mdrning ife erttmatted at about $30,000,with '.#od, all of which was bought, cost 
insurant» at'$26,069, djOded among stout $61.98, and labor $8.61, leaving a 
18 ccTOPanié». . .f l**,1’ T f . profit of $25.37.

The scehe abouti 9 a..** was a very busy 
Wbri-mmArt» Mmidy Ix^un Mrtrr-

in the house and the PnrlfylBZ Milk by Pressure.
After aerated milk, sterilized milk, 

peptonized milk, laetated milk, and 
malted milk, there .is now to be add
ed a new kind ol scientific hygenic 
milk.

This is compressed milk. By 
process the microbes that abound in 
cows milk are squeezed to death—at 
least a part of them are, for there 
are about 500,000 germs to every 
teaspoonful of unboiled milk.

To investigate the effect of pressure 
bn bacteria an apparatus has beep 
devised, which is remarkable fqr hav
ing produced what is probably the 
greatest hydrostatic pressure ever 
reached—over 450,000 pounds per 
square inch. ■

The particular object Of these ex
periments was to determine whether 
the bacteria in milk might not be 
killed by hydrostatic pressure,. so 
that it would keep a longer, 
without going sour.

Moderate pressures were first tried, 
appeared to have no effect. The 

then increased, and

Miss Frances E. Regers, aged 3 years, 
entertained a inumber of friends yester
day in honor of her birthday. "

Miss Evelyn Bennett, of Hopeweffi Cape, 
is to take charge of the primary depart
ment of tlie Alma school, ' lately vacated 
by Misst gjwanson.

thus showing a very 
profit than that given by acid phos
phate alone.

The lesson taught by these 
periments is that clover alone will 
not furnish sufficient nitrogen for 
maximum crop yields in 
tions like this, and that, while It 
is not profitable to add as much 
nitrogen and potash as would he 
indicated by the composition 
crops, yet we cannot afford to dis
pense with them altogether.—Chas. 
E. Thorne, Director Ohio Experl- 
ment Station. _______

ex-

a new

KARS. The Science of Milking.
Milking is an operation which re

quires skill, as it has an important 
effect on the amount and quality of 
milk given. Dairymen know that 
there aie as great differences between 
milkers as between cows and that 

will do much better with good 
Indeed, 

often almost ruined

one.
ing away the detoris and tonight the work 

fwiae well advanced. Rdbuild^ng will com
mence at once, and the work oif construct
ing jetara will begin again in about 10 days. 
Thei new building will be larger than toe 
bid one. The output will be increased by 
several cars per day so as not to delay 
delivery of orders in hand. A large num
ber of* workmen lost their tools in the 
burnt building. The foundries, machine 
shops, blacksmith shops and planing mill 

not injured and were all working 
today. The men employed 4n the burnt 
building will have work on the new build- 
inn;.

Kars, Feb. 22—James Briggs, ia very 
ill at his fathers home, Kars West.

Elliott Urquhart, w'ho for some days 
was dangerously iti with pneumoqia and 
heart troubH is improving- Much credit 
is due to Dr. McDonald, of Hampstead, 
for assisting his recovery.

of
iiiS ■

CHATHAM.
cows
milkers than with others, 
gooti cows are 
by poor milkers.

The milker should avoid handling 
the cow more than is necessary, and 
he should make it a rule to do Ms 
work quickly and thoroughly. Ho 
should never go from a sick to a well 

first cleansing 
The habit of wetting

Chatham, N. B., Fab. 22.—(Special)— 
Sergeant Major Hessian, of the Royal 
Canadian AntiHery, Quebec, is in town, 
and the following he recruited left tor 
Quebec lost night: Angus Ramsay, Chas. 
WhitoboHSe, James McHachem, Thomas 
Holly, Charles Perry, Fred Young, Ghas. 
Lohreton, James Martin.

Tlie funerals of Miss Gladys McOulley 
and Miss Mary McKinnon were held this 
afternoon. Just as tile hearse and* mourn- 
esrs left the home of Colonel McObtiey, 
thej- were joined by 6he" hearse containing 
it he body of Miss MoKinnon. These were 
followed by more than 70 sleigihs, while 
many citizens walked to the Riverside 
romotery,•where the interments took place. 
The two hearses made the saddest sight 
witnessed in Chatham for many yearn.

Golden Japanese Bantams.
To Mr. Henry Hales, the veteran 

poultry fancier of Ridgewood, N..J., 
belongs the credit of originating this 
new variety of a popular breed of

been

t
TRURO.HAMPTON.

Hampton Village. Feb. 24—Ada Zilla, Truro, N. S., Feb. 24—(Special)—Bur
glars apparently attempted a systematic 
onslaught here last night but evidently 
were disturbed and abandoned iwork. They 
made a haul from G. F. MicLeod’s grocery 
probably about $100 worth before their 
plans were frustrated. They entered by 
breaking a window sash in the back of the 
shop, then bored a piece out of the door 
leading into the main shop and removed 
the ibolt- The tils were rifled and to- 
feaoco, canned goods and candy carried

At O’Brien’s Store, two doors away, a 
similar attempt was made but it is sup
posed they were alarmed in their oper
ations and beat a hasty rettrea/t. It would 
appear as if they planned a job on all 
stores in the block last night.

Mr. Hales hasbantams.
working for years to produce 
Golden Japanese Bantams and has 
at last succeeds, the birds at pres
ent in his yards being so well mark
ed that no one would suspect that

thebeloved wife of George Sharp and young
est daughter of the late Jeremiah D. 
Mabee, died Sunday, Feb. 16. Mrs. Sharp, 
who was 49 years of age, had been a pa
tient sufferer for some time. She was 
universally respected by her many friends 
in this community as was evidenced by 
the lengthy funeral procession to her 
burial in the cemetery here.

Rev. Charles Schofield, rector of the 
parish, and Rev. Mr- Shaw, pastor of the 
Village Baptist church, conducted the 
gçrrice at the house, while appropriate 
gjusic was furnished by the Baptist choir- 
the tolling of the village Baptist bell ad
ded to the solemnity. The pall bearers 
were Councillor 8. Fiewwelling and 
Messrs. Cliff, S- Stephenson and R- Flew- 
welting.

Tlie sincere sympathy of the commu
nity is frit for the bereaved husband who 
is the youngest eon of the late Dr, Sharp, 
a twin brother of Mrs. Stephen Fair- 
weather, of Central Norton- Besides her 
husband, Mrs. Sharp leaves one son and 
daughter-in-Jaw and a nephew, Mir. John 
Wood, who has lived1 with his aunt since 
the death of his mother when he was two 

old- Mrs. Sharp was a sister of the

time
hisSeveral houses were damaged to an ex

tent by the fire, among them being one 
oHired by B. C. Munro, tenanted by Geo. 
Towse, which, with a bam adjoining, was 
damaged to the amount of $60. The house 

insured. Another dwelling, owned by 
Jaimes Carney, and occupied by Walter 
Whitlock, was damaged $150, and was 
well insured. One of the houses of the 
block owned by Blair Bent,
Lawrence, was also damaged $150.

Amherst, Feb. 22—(Special)—G. W. 
Cooke, of Dunlap, Cooke & Oo., furriers, 
of Amherst and Halifax; left today via 
New York to attend the London fur sales. 
He will be in Europe two months.

withoutcow 
hands.
hands with milk is filthy in the 
trenic and should never be practiced.

people think it is necessary, 
hands

the butex pressures were 
notable results were obtained.

Milk subjected to pressures ol 70 
to 100 tons kept from 24 to 60 
hours longer without going sour thaft 
milk which had not been subjected to
compression.

The degrees to which the keeping 
qualities of milk were improved ap
peared to depend as much on the 
time for' which the pressure was 
maintained as upon the actual pres
suré reached.

Pressure of 90 tons per square inch 
maintained for an hour prevented 
milk from going spur for from four 
to six days.

Complete sterilization of the milk, 
in no case effected, 

and

Some
but this is a mistake. The 
should be kept dry. If they are not, 
it is impossible to prevent drops of 
milk from constantly falling from 
them into the pail.

The pail should lie held close to the 
udder, so as to expose the milk to 
the air as little as possible. The 
further tiio stream falls' and the more 
they spray, the more dirt and bac
teria they collect. Contamination 

the foremilk must be avoided

was

off. of Fort >r
A

\

MONCTON.
Moncton, Feb. 21—<Special)—J. IT. Ab- 

mmager of the Royal Bank of C»n- 
Wiio has been transferred to Ottawa, mhot, 

ada,
was waited on at his home tpmiÿit by a 
number of leading citizens and presented 
with a valuable cabinet of silverware aid 
travelling case, accompanied by address. 
The presentation was made by Judge 
Welltiy after which a pleasant evening was 
spent socially. Mr. Abbott, who will 
leave Monday next was also presented 
with a gold-headed cane, by councillor R. 
C. Tait. Shediac.

from
by discarding the first few streams 
drawn, or less than a gill in 
This entails little loss, as the 
milk drawn is always poor in butter 
fat, and if it happens to be 
contaminated, as is frequently the

may
Farm, Field and Stock-

T:

LIFE TRAMPLED OUT 
BY VICIOUS BULL

FORMERLY OF HAMMOND VALE all.
W'Afirst

XDeath at Ipswich, Mass, of Mrs. John 
Wallace.

however,
even at the highest pressures, 
the milk in many cases acquired pe
culiar tastes and odors on keeping, 
indicating that certain species 
bacteria were killed, while other* 
were not.—London Express.

wasbadly V
much injury and troublecase, 

be saved ofA Massachusetts paper contains the fol
lowing on the death of a former New 
Brunswick woman:

Ipswich, Feb. 14.—Mrs. Mary J. Wal
lace, wife of John Wallace, of Estes 
street, died Wednesday evening after long 
months of suffering. Mrs. Wallace

of self-reliant character; strong in

Member of Religious Order in Onta
rio So Meets His Death.

man.
Foods That Taint Milk.Moncton, Feb. 24—(Special)—Quarantine 

on the McQuarrie houee in which a small
pox patient wag confined was raised to
day and the inmates, including the pa
tient, allowed liberty afiter being shut up 
six weeks. The patient is completely re
covered and there is no further indication 
<x£ disease.

D. P. Kent, who has been for three 
months boring for water for the I. C. R. 
near the station, has reached 1,200 feet 
but no water is struck yet. The boring 
continues.

«
GOLDEN top bantam cock.

The presence of wild garlic or wild 
onions in pastures, the use of tur
nips and other feeds containing oil, 
must be avoided .where cows

a inpunt of milk.

Note. From the Farm Je areal.
The beginning of good farming Is 

the good farmer.
Lifting at the wheel is all 

provided you are lifting the 
things naturally ought to go.

The time to look out is when 
erything seems to be coming 
way. 
crops
warrant extravagance.

Don’t put Off laying in the stock 
of ice too long. If it is six or eight 
inches thick and the weather is fall
ing, start the saws and-teams, 
ter that thickness than, none at ail. 

It is one thing to know that things 
going wrong, Quite another to 

set matters moving in the right di
rection. Most anyone can tell when 
his pocket-book is getting empty. 
Where the vim comes in is in filling 
the void.

No matter how carefully the lum
ber wagon may be housed, in the 
course of a few years the paint will 
be worn off. It will not cost much 
to get a small pail of paint, and if 
you are handy with the brush you 

put it on yourself.
Bacteria la the Dairy

Only a few years ago if any one 
had talked to a dairyman of bac
teria he would have been laughed at 
as a semi-lunatic,
patent dairyman makes a special 

When to Water Ho:> study of these minute organism, and
water hogs before feeding cultivates some and kills others, 

and never afterward If this is prac- Some familier of bacteria are ne-E?rîusrsr«ssf.i-rAcus*. "- sssKsâsrsrAflr .tpounds of • ■ produce daily work of the modern dairyman.pû.k H iL Viiofto. whether hi, product be milk, button 

injÿ fciçutiipÜsUedsomething is stcojug, [pc CfrSgSti —

late Captain Gilbs Mabee. Niagara Falls, Ont-, Feb. 24—(Special) 
Blerthores Seigl; a brocher at the Car
melite monastery at Falls View, went 
into a stall where a Jersey bull was kept 
to feed it. The bull attacked him, knock
ing him down and trampling him to death. 
Brother Seigl has been connected with 
the monastery for 15 years and was 50 
years old. • .

they are merely a new variety pro
duced by a series of skillful crosses 
in which, 
but genuine Japanese Bantams were 
employed. Mr. Hales, having ex
hausted the prize winning possibili
ties of the Dorkings, and having no 
other worlds to conquer in that dir
ection,has taken up the Golden Japs 
merely because, as he expresses it, 
"They 
right.”-

right
way,

arc
dalhousie. was a giving a large

Feeds which have a bad odor, such 
as silage, must be fed right alter 
milking and at no other time; o: hcr- 
wise the milk and resulting butter

In all

by the way, none
woman
her integrity; a 4rue mother to her large 
family; a helpmeet in all ways to her hus
band; a devoted Christian; a good woman 
whose “children rise up and call her 
Messed.” She was a faithful member ot 
the Episcopal church, although deprived 
So long from taking an active liant in 
church work.

Mrs. Wallace was 
Vale, New Brunswick, 74 years ago. khe 
has lived in Ipswich about 15 years. She 
leaves a huSband, five sons and five daugh- 
tere. One of the latter still lives in the 
old home in New Brunswick; and one of 
the sons is now ill in the City hospital 
in Boston; the others are in Ipswich.

buried Saturday

Dalhousie, N. B„ Feb. 24.-(Special).~
from

ev- 
our

No tide but has its ebb. Big 
and full barns this year do not

The special in Saturday’s Sun 
Campbellton reporting smallpox in close 

Dalhousie and Campbellton,
are apt to show the effects, 
cases keep these feeds away 
the cow during milking time. rl a.ints 
from silage or other foul feeds are 
transmitted through the air; conse- 

is full <-f silage 
is apt to show it.

fromproximity to
exaggerates tire situation. Carletoa is 
only 12 miles from Dalhousie and our 
people here became alarmed on account 
of the great intercourse of people be
tween the-tiro place» tn winter, io a 

sertt today to ascertain the tree T. P- J- Martin of Carleton, 
p O sent the following dispatch: No 
smallpox in Carleton, „ several cases at 
Bonavenbure River, one case in' New Car- 

, lisle; all sanitary ̂ measures in foret.
Bpnaventure : River 50 males from 

Dalhousie and-the people there have very 
witlx New Brunswick.

ST, JOHN BARK WAS
IN DIFFICULTIES

to getmighty hardare

ST. MARTINS. quently if the air 
odor the milk 

I If, however, feeds of this k'.nd are 
given directly after milking the 
product from the cow cannot be. 
distinguished from that produced 

other feeds, although condens- 
factories and some creameries

Bet-born in Hammond
Forcing Asparagus Plants.St. Martins, N. B., Feb. 24.—>A 

of the Farmers’ Institute was ' kéÉd’Wt- 
urday evening last in Little Beach school 
house. A large number of, the fanmeijs 
the place were present. The meeting was 
addressed by Dr. H. Et Gillmour, WV L.'' 
McDiarmid, James Roui’ke, Michael Kelly 
and Mr. Bunkep.

James-Roorke is applying for a patent, 
in Catiada and the United State» for- a 
•.alley potato planter which he has in
vented. The machine will furrow, drop 
and civer four acres of potatoes in a day, 
the drills being three feet from centre to 
centre and the seed 16 inches apart. One 
)>air of horses, and a teamster are required. 
•Mr. Rourke used the planter on his farm 
last spring and it worked satisfactorily. 
He has since made some improvements and 
he hopes to begin manufacturing as toon 
as the patent right is obtained.

Michael Kelly is offering for sale two 
lots of land on Beach street and one on 
Main street, and whe% he disposes of his 
property he will move i$ith his family to 
British Columbia. Mr. Kelly has been a 
good, "active citizen, foremost in advo
cating whatever tended to the advantage 
of the village. He lost everything in the 
fjre of May, 1960, the accumulation of 

being swept ew*y in a few hour»,

Methods 
plants into 
spring are 
Gardening, 
forcing enough for family use is to 
dig some large clumps 
patch, retaining as much soil 
possible with the roots and 

hotbed. Keep the roots 
watered, and growth will start in a 
few days. Good clumps will 
ish several cuttings, but are of
little value after being forced m 
this way. Another method is to 
spread fresh manure deep enough ov
er the ground to heat. This me
thod acts much more slowly than 
the one just described, but does not 
destroy the plants.

of forcing asparagus 
early growth in the 

suggested by American 
A simple method of

are

The Lancefield Puts Into Barbados 
Leaky—Part Cargo Jettisoned.

from 
ing 
prohibit its use. thefromMrs. Wallace was

front her borne on Estes Street, tile ser- Barbados, Feb. 24.—The British barque 
vice being read in an impressive manner r Lancefield, Captain Grant, which left 
by tlie Rev. Mr. Pearce, rector of Ascen- ' pensacola on Dec. 31, bound to Buenos 
sion Memorial church. The house was yres, has put in here leaky. On the 
filled with friends. Miss Elizabeth Ather- ^rage she was compelled to jettison her 
ley, Mias Harriet F. Gove, Mr. Pearce deokload and other portions of her cargo, 
and-Mr. Noyes sang the hymns Asleep in ['fiie Lancefield is owned by Wm. 
Jesus and Lead, Kindly Light. As the Thomson & Co., of this city and is 1,028 
husband and four stalwart sons and four ton9 gross and was built at Moncton in 
grown-up daughters gathered about tlie 13S1. 
flower-covered casket for a last glance a. 
the beloved mother, it was a sight to be 
rememliered and one could but think of 
tlie old text, 
mother of children.”

-r ' asCuring Cfceese.
place
wellCuring is one of the important pro-

loom
little, intercourse

1 on aof cheese manufacture.cesses
cheeses should he placed in a 
which can be kept at uniform tem- 

of 65 to 70 degrees. They
TENNANT’S COVE. furn-

Feb- 17—Early this peinture
should be turned at least 
day and thoroughly rubbed with the 

advise removing the

Tennant’s Cove, 
morning the death occurred of Mrs. Mary 
Worden at the residence of her son-in- 
law, Gilbert Thorne. Mrs. Worden was 
tlie widow of

cana J

hand. Some 
cloth as.soon as the cheeses are put 
on the shelves, while others 
gest leaving it on until ready 
shipment, While new it is a good

twice

sug-Jiimes Worden, of this forEdward Not Bill Bored. Now every corn-place. 'She was '81 rears of age and had 
been ill ini' some months, bhe leaves two 

two daughters to mourn then- 
funeral services were held and 

laid at rest at Bethel. The 
conducted by the Rev. E.

King Edward continues to put in an 
at the London theatres, and practice to turn the cheeses, 

a day,
“She shall be a joyful

appearance
the result is that the theatres there are

_ doing a flourishing business. Royalty is The Perfect Sheep.
Quebec to Have New Theatre. a great billboard.—Boston Herald. An animal compact in form

Quebec, Feb. 24—(Special)—The build- ” ------ "• -..............- low 0f limb, broad before,
ing of a new grand opera house in this VVe Fet. and all along the back,
city ia definitely decided upon. The struc- should be round, smooth and deep,tare is to 1,e of four stories and tlie Kitchener once more sends he same rid aU.„ng, tlie tUigh mil
auditorium will have a seating capacity cypher cablegram, which . and the twist full.—Professor Thomas
of 2,500. It is expected the new theatre We net, He get, Xou tie t* caygeon ShftWs Vmvef9itJ( el_ Minnesota, 
lïUlto CEsâed ài dependent. _ xj » j

sons and 
loss. The 
the remains 
service* were- 
K. (ia-nong- 

Ira P. Urquluirt, of St. Stephen, for
merly of this place, has 'been spending - 
few days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs
•Horoah- Vr&WU W

account of his brother’s serrons

Always

and 
behind 

The body

years
'•rod he now proposes to seek a home in
The west and start life anew. _______

hofrne on
Waess. __ _ ~
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m St. John, N. B., February 26, 1902.then the modt comprehensive tour of it» ! concerning which there was a great deal 
genial chairman. And these are less ex- of complaint. The friîjht rates charged

1 were enormous and it fittingly behooved 
the attention of the public authorities to 
take cognizance of the matter in the public

had estimated the interest for the cur
rent year at $124,000; while the Auditor 
General’s étalement, published in the 
Royal Gazette, shows that, the interest 
during the year amounted to $136,000.

The advance Statement of the Auditor 
General does not give the details of the 
items making up the interest, bit we 
assume that the additional interest would 
be incurred in connection with advances 
to the Board of Works made in conse
quence of extraordinary expenditures, and 
which as appears by the Auditor Gen
eral’s report for the year 1900 were being 
carried along on debt account, instead of 
being covered by the issue of debentures. 
It was proper thalt the interest upon this 
amount as well as upon the over expendi
ture of $97,198.21 from the previous year 
dhouiid be wiped out by the amount re
ceived for the Eastern Extension claim. 
The Provincial Secretary in making the 
remark attributed to him regard
ing interest was not referring to the 
over expenditure by the Board of Works. 
In considering the Auditor General’s ad
vance dtatement, it must be borne in 
mind that the balance of $26,356.56 on the 
credit side of the account is arrived at 
after wiping out the debtor balance of 
$97,198.21 from the previous year, anil 
also paying off about $100,000 of the 
amount Standing against the Board of 
Woiks on account of over expenditure.

THE SEMI-WEEKLY TELEGRAPH7
U published ever Wednesday and Saturday 
et $1.00 a veer, in advance, by Tbe Tele
graph Publishing Company, ot St. John, a 
company incorporated by act of the legisla
ture of New

ADVERTISING RATES.
Ordinary commercial advertisements taking 

the run ot the paper. Bach insertion Ji.oo
^^^Advertisements of Wants, 'For Sales, etc., 
60 cents for insertion of six lines or leas- 

Notice of Births, Marriages and Deaths 2o 
cents for each insertion.

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

Boys' Clothing-Big Reductions.pensive.

DIGNITY.
HenryWard Beeoher once remarked that | interest. These charges were so excessive

as to discourage freight shipments by con'

, Manager.

whatever criticism miglhtfc be made of Jesus 
Christ it would not be denied that during I nectiug railroads for that route and to 
His life upon earth He was pre-eminently decidedly encourage the deflection of 
a gentleman; the highest ideal of the freight by longer and more risky water 
Devil was that he was also a gentleman, routes- A railroad1 management that can- 
80 that whichever leader a man decided not realize its own best policy to be to 

mistake in encourage and popularize traffic, even if 
strong dement of char- it has a monopoly, deserves to be force-

If we hadn’t such peculiar notions as to how new and fresh a Clothing 
stock should be at the beginning of every season, we’d sell all we could of these 
Clothes at full prices and keep the rest till next fall and winter.

But we’ve got that peculiar notion, and besides we want the trade of Men 
and Boys who want good clothes, but haven’t found out yet where they are, and 

so we are willing to lose some money on the balance of stocks.
You will need to take quick advantage of such pricings as these.—

Two*Piece Pleated and Norfolk Jacket Suits
for boys 7 to 12 years. We have made three 
lots of these suits and priced them as below:

to follow he could make noOwing to the considerable number ot com
plaints an to the miscarriage at letters al
leged to contain money remitted to thie of
fice we have to request our subscribers and 
agents when sending money for The Tele- 
rratfh to do so by post office order or regas- 
tered letter, tn which case the remittance 
■will be at our rink.In remitting by checks or post office or
ders our patrons will pleeae make them pay
able to The Telegraph itubltehlng Company.

AM letters for the business office of.this 
paper should be addressed to The Telegraph e 
Publishing Oompany, St. John; and all cor- ^ 
pespondsnoe tor the editorial department 
should be sent to the Editor of The Tele
graph, St. John.

cultivating one
aCter--the characteristics of a gentleman, fully enlightened.

In society throughout the world, from __
highest royalty to most humble citizenship,
the standard of respect remains the sa/me I 'Jhe state of practically civil war which 
today as in the days when knighthood was t j)e despatches of the past few days have 
in flower. Times may have changed in I ug ajhout breaking out in Spain under 
maltters of detia»! and in customs of the jw <;f strike riots, is notable for sev-
various peoples since then, but in every craj rea90ns an(j regarded by many obeerv- 
country where civilization obtains, the crg ^ indicating that Spain is at present 
traveler today who exhibits himself as a L rather a critical social condition. The 
gentleman and i\ involuntarily marked for re)marl. ^ the chamber of Deputies by 
such carries with him a prestige and m- ule(Jg that -t]le government did
spires for himself a respect and edteem | ^ have enmlgh ^ an(i rifles to sup- 
that can never be won by the man who is

AFFAIRS IN SPAIN.

VeStCC Suits—These suits are for boys 3 to 9 
years old, and are made in tweeds, serges, 
cheviots and worsteds. We have grouped them 
into three lots, with a full range of sizes In each 
lot, and priced them as follows:

FACTS FOR SUBSCRIBERS.

Without exception,' names of new subscrib- 
ere will not be entered until the money is

Subscribers will be required to pay for 
papers sent them, whether they take them 
from the office or not, until all arrearages 
are paid. There is no legal ddscontlnuance 
of a newspaper subscription until all that is 
owed for it is paid.It is a well-setfcïed principle of law that a 
man must pay for what he has. Henee Who
ever takes a paper froeh the post office, 
whether directed to him or somebody else, 
must pay for it.

Lot 1—Former prices $2.25, 2.50, 2 75;
Your choice, $l 90A

press a social revolution if one broke out 
ungentiemanly. The higjhert reverence we | an utterance of moment
expressed for Queen Victoria, was carried 
in the words that she was a woman and a 
lady. The greatest respect that we pay to 

sovereign today ia because of our re
alization thalt he is a gentleman, and the 

is true of his family. The geratle-

Lot 2—Former prices, $3.25, 3 5°> 3-75;
Your choice, $2 90

Lot 3—Former prices, $4.25, 4.50, 4.75, 5-oo, 5.25;
Your choice, $3 90

Boys' Three-Piece Suits, for boys 9 to 16 years, 
made from all the popular fabrics. We have 

priced them to clear as below:

Lot i—Former prices, $3.50, 3 75» 4-oo;
Your choice, $2 93

Lot 2—Former prices, $4.50, 5.00, 5.50;
Your choice, $3 95

Lot 3—Former prices, $6.00, 6.50, 7.00, 7.50;
Your choice, $4 95

Boys'Reefers, for boys 3 to 16 years, In Beavers, 

Naps, Friezes and Curly Cloth. Prices are 

now :—

Lot 1—Former prices, $2.50, 2.75, 3.00;
and perhaps may be taken as an indication 
of what is feared by the people at Madrid. 
The province of Barcelona, in which the 
strike riots assumed1 moat aiarming pro
portions, is the most populous of all the 
provinces of the nation, with 346.6 persons 
to the square mile, and the fact that it 
was 'necessary to declare a large section 
of the country under martial law is not 
comforting when it is remembered that 
the strikers are reported to exceed 100,000 
and that they include virulent anarchistic

Your choice, $2 00
Lot 2—former prices, $3.50, 3 75, 4.00, 4.50;

Your choice, $3 00
Lot 3—Former prices, $5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 6.50,

7.00, 7.50; Your choice, $4 00

t our■ fy
RULES FOR CORRESPONDENCE.

same
manly traita of British royalty are allied 
with those of British justice and have 
added esteem for our highest national 
characteristics wherever the flag flies. 
Under the Union Jack at least it Should 
be nalturally the aim therefore of every 
representative of British sovereignty to 
add to the dignity of bis position by his 
personal enactment of the role that falls 
to his lot. Hot everyone 
Irving or a Booth or a Barrett, and the 
accident. of circumstance

HOW TO IMPROVE THE HOSPITAL.Be brief. , ...Write plainly and take special pains with 
names.

Write ad one side of your paper only. 
Attack your name and address to your 

-y- evidence of gooi faith. 
HAS THE LARGEST OTR- 
THE MARITIME FROV-

In taking the position which it has in 
regard to the necessity of the Royal Com
mission regarding ite labors seriously, and 
not merely a burlesque in which the 
sworn statements of a witness should be 
■treated as “trash” or the woeful descrip
tion of death agonies of patients regarded 
as a piece of delicious humor, The Tele
graph has been actuated ,by a sense of flair 
play to the public which supports alike 
this paper and the public institution in 
question. The people of St. John and of 
New iBrunSwiek are in deridV earnest in 
their demand that the General Public 
Hospital shall be made a “home” for the 
sick, not a pest house from which all who 
are financially able shall flee, and which, 
t»o the unfortunate persons in humble sta
tions of life compelled to enter its doors 
shall have as its motto “Let all who enter 
here leave hope behind.”

Unfortunately at its first session, the 
Royal Commission forgot the serious im-

communieation ;
THIS , PAPER 

OU DATION IN
as an

two-piece Pleated Suits—There are over 200 

Suits in this lot, and are for boys four, five and 

six years old, and are made In Tweeds*. Serges 

and Worsted. We give you your Choice at 
$2.00. Former prices were $2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 

4.00, 4.50, 5.00. Exceptional bargains In tnis 

lot of suits for some one.

races.
authorized agents.

societies.
There are a number of circumstances 

in connection with the present condition

The following agents are authorized to can- 
and collect for The Semi-Weekly Tele

graph, viz. ;
raw

Wh SOMERVILLE,
• - --W: A. FERRiBS.

Suhecribera are asked to pay. their sub
scriptions to the agents when .they call.

can be an
of Spain which do not tend to inspire con
fidence in the existing situation. The rev-sometimes

whose lack of | enue for several years has fallen short of 
the expenditure- The national debt is ex-piacea in high office a man 

natural talents does not enable him to add
brilliancy to its reputation. But ceseive, requiring interest payments of

every man can at least, in whatever pari- | nearly £17,000,000 per yea* The army « 

ifcion he may be placed, from chief judtice 
to common constable, add dignity and re-
spect to that position by cultivating the footing it is 480.000 cut of a total popula- 
common characteristics of a gentleman. tion of only 18,000,000 souls, and exemption 

The characteristics that lend dignity to from army service may be purchased. The 
an official position are in considerable de- result of the war with the United States 

which in the aggregate of after the long campaign in Cuba, which 
apply them make the reputa- caused great loss of life among the poorer 

which it is the pride citizens who constituted the soldiery, did

glory or
8i, jobs s, b. February 2. 1002, Boys' Ulsters—Our full stock of boys’ ulsters are 

placed In two lots, and priced as below:

Lot I—Former prices, $3.00 to $4.50;

maintained by conscription, and on a peace 
footing comprises 120,000, while on a war ,

Lot i—Former prices, $2.50, 2.75, 3.00;
NOMINATION DAY IN KINGS. Sole price, $2 00

The nomination proceedings at the 
ehirdtowm of Kings on Saturday appear to 
have been unusually interesting. A mark
ed feature of the speech of(' Mr. Sproul, 
the opposition candidate, was his com
plete disavowal of any suspicion that ,
Councillor Gilliland had been guilty of any P»rt <* business with the nature! re-

suit that public confidence in its ultimate

Now $2 30 Lot 2—Former prices, $3.50, 3.75, 4.00, 4.50;
Sole price, $3 00Lot 2—Former prices, $5.00, 5,50, 6.00;

NOW $3 40 Lot 3—Former prices, $5.00, 5.50, 6.00, 6,50,
Sale price, $4 OOgree the same 

units * that 7.OO, 7.50;
tion for excellence
of many public institutions to attain. The I not tend to popularize the present govem- 
tnavding Samaritan who thought nothing ment among the massas, and probably the 
too good for a needy wounded stranger fact that General Wèylèr, who had been 
whom he picked up by the wayside, in- I so long in command in Cuba, was after- 
stead of perfunctorily feeding him on sour | wards made minister of war, which posi- 
bread and treating him as though doubt- I tion he now holds, has not been calculat- 
ful of being recompensed, was more- of a I ed to conciliate the Spaniards to their 

officials of the I kisses. Add to all this that the large rev-'

wrong-doing in connection with the bogus 
Rothesay liât, which during the campaign, 
the opposition speakers have been bring
ing prominently to the front instead of 
discussing or criticising the .policy of the 
government. The reason for this is ob 
viens. By means of insinuations and i-i- 
uendos, they have hoped to create the im
pression ij-biat = the. Attorney General wati 
guilty of some wrong. or neglect <xf duty 
in connection with it, while the adminis- 

—tiation of affairs by the government and 
particularly its advanced agricultural 
policy have been so greatly in the public 
interest that' the ̂ opposition .coqid 'apt hope 
to win any success by attacking them. 
By attempting - to make it appear that 
Mr. Gilliland had been guilty of a crime 
and then attacking the government for 
giving him contracts for public works, 
they hoped for greater success, particular
ly in the back diStriéts. Mr. Sproul’s 
statement at the hustings that he admit
ted Councillor Gilliland's absolute innu- 

of any wrong . doing completely

r*- ^ You can’t afford to miss this sale if your Boy needs Winter Clothing for 
this season or next.

action has been seriously shaken. Wit
nesses who had previously announced their 
willingness to attend its sessions and give 
their evidence have since decided not to 
sacrifice themselves for the public good. 
The Telegraph, anxious that no such ig
noble ending of the Royal Coraimissidn’e 
labors should result, has therefore in the 
past few days sought and published state
ments with the object off banishing public 
fear in the treatment witnesses will re
ceive at the hands of any member of that 
tribunal, for We are satisfied the Royal 
Commission will not continue the injudicial 
and discourteous treatment to other wit
nesses with which certain of its members 

_ received the first offering of evidence be- 
fort it. Public opinion Is no respecter of 
persons, and the universal condemnation 
of the methods of last Thursday’s enquiry 
wdl prove a sufficient protection against 
a repetition. We have published nothing 
and will piiblish nothing in connection 
with the General Public Hospital without 
either giving in the paper the names of 
the persons responsible for the particular 
statement or being prepared to furnish 
such names to the Royal Commission 
when they dWire them.

There is just one other statement we 
desire to make. If any person is to be 
sent to investigate the methods of other 
hospitals, and we deem such a course by 
no means necessary, as such evidence can 
easily be obtained otherwise, then a com
petent physician should be employed for 
the purpose. Chairman Tuck’s name has 
been suggested and we do nolt hesitate to 
say tliat if the Royal Commission is de
termined to destroy public confidence both 
in their honest intentions to arrive at 
-beneficial results and in the results them
selves, no surer method could be followed. 
The Royal Commission has large powers 
of incurring expenditure, but public con
demnation will surely follow any attempt 
to provide a junketing tour under the 
idea of improving this important public 
institution. No one but an expert acting 
as the investigator can justify the expendi
ture of such an expensive enquiry into 
the conditions existing in similar institu
tions all over the country.

But the principal complaint against 
present conditions is directed against the 
u-nclearlmess of the hospital and the nature 
of the food provided for inmates. Surely 
it is possible without any expensive trip 
for the Commission to discover ln>\T sour 
bread or rancid butter can be avoided in 
purchasing the supplies of the Public Hos
pital. It is not necessary 10 leave St. 
John to ascertain how bed bugs, mice and 
vermin can be exterminated. A trip to

»

GREATER OAK HALI
SCOVIL RBOS & CO

\

I,
gentleman than the hi^h 
land who did nolt stop to inquire into the I enues. which were fotmerly wrung from 
adtnal conditions of the stranger's com- Cuba and Porto Ricorind the Philippines 
fort. The Good Samaritan was a man l \mvv now to be màdê. Up from the pfeople 
who would have taken honest pride in at home, and it wiB readily be seen that 
seeing a hospital made a veritable home tl)0 people may be not without cause for 
for the sick and an institution above any | complaint. A consideration which aug

ments! the danger of the situation is the 
fact that the people .themselves are notori- 

ENTERTA1NING GERMAN ROYALTY. | ously illiterate, more than 68 per cent of
the total population of Spain being unable 
to either read or write, and thus,

ously. The Prince himself seems to be I natural that they should become the wil- 
a very genial, well versed fellow, able to ting tools of any clever agitators- 
dhow a genuine interest in most things It must not b<T forgotten either that it 
and a very ideasing interest in many is but a comparatively short time ago since 

which he might be supposed the present monarchy was established, 
ignorant, so it is not unnatural his debut Spain having been a republic in 1873-74, of 

the much-vaunted soil of freedom I which fact various agitators have been re-

King Street, 
Cor. Germain.

And now it transpires that Miss Stone 
wasn’t captured by brigands at all, but in 
order to augment the fund for the free
dom of the Macedonians—an idea eeeming-

hable to be mistaken for. a star. For 
this reason its original brilliancy was 
greatly reduced, and it has now been de
cided that with the exhaustion of the last 
appropriation for its maintenance it will 
cease.

waschines and submarine boats do not appeal 
fb him as eminent possibilities for the 
practical attainment of man. He" believes 
that the Roman Catholic ebfcreh is now 
in the very beginning of a revival which 
will greatly tend to popularize it.

shadow of reproach.
1

iy "worthy the enterprise of an American 
church fair.The visit of Prince Henry of Prussia to 

the United States has begun mort auspici-
. , I ait is

The Tory papers, like the Hamilton 
Spectator, which have been the strongest 
advocates of protection, are a unit in 
favor of free trade in news print. Pro
tection is -largely a matter of view point. 
It depends mostly on whose ox is gored.

The Tories of British Columbia didn’t 
seem to relish the wholesome advice of the 
Victoria Colonist under the editorship of 
Mr. C. H- Lugrin (formerly of St. John), 
and it is stated that he has in consequence 
been obliged to resign- This is unfortu
nate for Toryism.

END OF THE POPULISTS.
At a state convention in Kansas on Fri

day last the Populist party, which had 
been a force in politics in that state for 
a dozen years and for eight years dom
inated the State Senate, as well as for 
four years the House, ceased to exist. The 
leaders resolved to accept the offer of the 
Democratic party for amalgamation, and 
although it is considered possible that 

time a .party- on the same basis and 
with the same ideas may arise, it will be 
under some other name. The Populist 
party was builded on the ruins of the 
Union labor organizations and was aided 
by the Farmers’ Alliance. Jerry Simpson, 
the famous “sockless Jerry,” a native of 
New Brunswick, was one of its origina
tors and lias become one of the leaders 
back to the Democratic fold.

things ofcence
breaks the force of this attack. Mr. 
Sproul’s hearers Would -naturally ask, if 
Mr. Gilliland is innocent of any wrong

upon
should be felicitous. Certainly the Amor- minding the people in view of the present 

doing all in their power to King’s coming of age this year. It is not 
make it pleasant for him and as Yankee I comforting also to realize that General 

have been eomlbed down a bit Weyler at least is notoriously unscrupulous

The Manchester Guardian modestly 
fears that “Canada and Australia, which 
have been legislating against -the Japanese, 
will be embarrassed by the new alliance.” 
Probably, however, Canada can stand it 
if the Japs can. There does not seem 
any probability that they will overrun us 
a» immigrants.

doing, why dhould he be punished for the 
Bina of somebody else?

Mr. SptPul some days ago| was reported 
in the Sun to have said that the crime 
in connection with the Rothesay list was 
too near home to the Attorney General 
tor him to prosecute. The Telegrapn re
porter present at the nomination pro
ceedings found that when the Attorney 
General /challenged Mr. Sproul to repeat 
his charge he qualified it by saying the 

was “too near home politically to

The United States had a visit from a 
Spanish princess in 1893 and a, war with 
Spain a few years lalter. It is to be 
hoped that the present visit of German 
royalty will not portend anything so 

1 roadful.

roans are

manners
since the days so delightfully described I an(j other eminent men -in Spain are 
by Dickens, /mil even since the day's wnen I llot above suspicion of doing anything 

almost mobbed in | ithat can ajj -their greed and ambition. 
Philadelphia, it is' probable that His T|lis is ntit a pleasant picture of conditions 
Royal Highness of the present visit will I -Lha{: t;le young King is obliged to look at, 
be able to accomplish- his tour with social although foreigners to Spain may view de- 
satisfaotion.

The success of such a tour as that of

some

our present King was

Malta is another place in British do
main where a dual language system is 
Sanctioned. So many people there speak 
Italian that the authorities recently con
sented to regard its use as equally official 
with English in the courts, etc.

• •
Counterfeit £5 notes of the Bank of 

England have been discovered in some 
quantity. Every reader of this paragraph 
will do well to immediately examine his 
£5 notes, though it may take him some 
time to do so.

Referring to a recent editorial in The 
Telegraph on the value of experience as 
compared with the enterprise of youth, 
the Halifax Wesleyan says: “The churches 
as well as the capitalists will come back to 
the conviction that nothing can take the 
place of experience, and that a pound of 
practice, is worth in the way of the 
worker’s equipment, a ton of theory.”

The Hamilton Spectator makes the fol
lowing confession:

‘'We’re a little slow about getting news, 
but we can outlie anything in ten coun
ties.”

This applies equally wdl to both edi
tions of the St. John Sun which might go 
The Spectator a half better and make it 
fifteen counties or the entire Province of 
New Brunswick.

velopmerits calmly, but with none the less
interest.

Prince Henry through the United States 
ougjfat to have an excellent educative effect 
among the American people. It has been 
often remarked that there is a decided

crane
the Attorney General for him to prose
cute.” These are two very different ex 
pressions and the qualification cf the 
charge made by Mr. Sproul when brought 
face to face with the Attorney General,

THE PROMISE OF THE FUTURE.
A philosophical discussion of -the prob

abilities of the future in a serious tone is
NOTE AND COMMENT

New York has been panning out lively 
in sensations of late. W-hat next?

fo^rând e^itilyÎTveiÏ I “hvays of interest. Therefore the new 

thing pertaining to foreign monarchies, t>°ok by H- We>*9, e“t‘ C ,
which has brought many of the more ig- tlons of the Ecadtfon ” 00 an\ B
noran-t and ill-informed naturalized Am- Scientific Progress upon Human Weand 
ericans into situations which did not do Thought,” just issued by an eminent New
credit to their citizenship. Such a type York-house, is sure to command attention, 
of narrowmindedness, «bid. can find The predict,ons that the author make» 
nothing good in any political system but are in some reflects daring, but the Tam
ils own, is to l>e deplored in any country osophy upon whidh they are .based rép
and if it can be eliminated from its con- resents historical research and oomndera- 
spicuousness in the neighboring republic tion which place the deductions altogether 

degree through the visit of foreign beyond the lines of such iidtional works
those of Bella.my. It may ibe considered

dhow's that the opposition candidate is 
not the valiant gentleman that he would 
have us «believe.

We are informed tihat Mr. Sproul made 
a strong aixpeed to Liberals to vote for 
him, recognizing, as he does, that un'ess 
he can secure the support of a consider
able number of Liberals his causé is hope
less. He did not explain why he thought 
it pa^oper to go out of his way to make 
6 most unfair end dastardly attack upon 
the manager of The Telegraph, and at t In

time indirectly’ to attack the Lioe.a!

Because DeWefc escaped1 with the cattle 
it does not follow* that he will die of 
catalepsy.

Gen. De Wet’s wife counsels 'him to die 
rather than surrender. Either solution of 
the difficulty will be acceptable, 
newspapers are getting weary recording 
his numerous hairbreadth escapes from 
both.

Mr- G our ley, M- P.. must feel highly edi
fied by the press comments, both Canadian 
and American, on his recent blood and 
thunder oration.

The

That sleet rtortn that caused wiredess- 
ness in Pennsylvania and neighboring 
states gave the newspapers a chance to see 
how they liked it.

in any
royalties, much good to the republic will 
result. The German element of the com-1 by many as unduly audacious, for instance, 
posite American nationality is a large one when this author touches on the subject 
and, it d-oes not appear that this element | of monogamy, that Ire does not believe it

tto be the final solution of the problem ot

Mrs. Game Catt has been re-elected 
‘president of the National American 
\vfcman Suffrage Association. As her 
name did not seem to handicap her peace- 

It is Stated that New York is now con- fui efficiency in the .past, there was no 
suming more than seven thousand pound^ scratching of her ticket, 
of dynamite per day. New* York doesn't^ 
have earthquakes, but —.

as An apple exporter in Toronto has been 
fined $4.50 for hawing sold eig^rfc barrels 
of apples which were wrongly faced. It 
was held that the face of the barrel 
eitihejb tihe top or the bottom, and thati 
if thfe apples were not uniformly packed 
they were done fraudulently.

Of j course it doesn’t interest prohibi
tionists, but it may interest some other 
people to know thalt one of the leading 
New York bartenders has gone to-Lon
don, and a leading daily explains the ob
ject of his migration in a heading ad 
follows: “Will stoop their wails—Real 
Yankee sails, through storms and gales, 
for London town to mix cocktails.”

Bame
organization. Neither .did lie explain why, 
if this is not hugely a contest between 
the Liberals and Conservatives of the

was7is entirely united as to wishes in regard 
to the entertainment of the Prince, but it the sexes. He believes pre-eminently in 
is .to be hoped that the best counsels will Ühe increase of inteflligen-ce which avili have 
prevail and thalt the spirit of welcome will, the courage to face and evolve the beat 
for the sake of America itself, be of a j solution of this and all other pioblems. 
distinctly national character. After the j He thinks tihat the increa/Ki of average

mechanics and en-

county, Mr. George XV. lovvler, M. Pe., 
should think it necessary to neglect jiis 
parliamentary duties and come aM the 
.way from Ottawa to assist Mr. Sproul in
the contest.

We .have no desire, as charged by Mr. 
Sproul, to dictate to the Liberals of Kings 
as to -how they should vote. It is out- 
duty, however, to point but the .lacts as 
they exist. XXre Uhink the present gov
ernment has administered the atbuirs uf 
the province with prudence, and at the 
same time in a manner best calculated to 
develope its various resources, and we 
think it in the public interest that the 
present administration should- lie sus
tained.

The blue ruin talk of our Conservative 
contemporaries is a trifle out of place in 
view of the fact that Canada’s foreign 
trade increased 61 per cent, from 1896 to 
1901 as against, an increase of 9 per cent, 
in the preceding five years.

The latest development in medical and 
surgical science is said to be a method of 
short-circuiting the nerves, by means of 
an electrical oscillator, so that operations 
may be rendered painless. Could this be 
designated as partial electrocution?

President Lincoln had a boy called 
“Tad” and President Roosevelt has a boy 
called “Ted,” and the Americans think 
perhaps they have another Lincoln.

The Sampson-SeJiiey controversy is offi- 
cally dead* President Roosevelt says so. 
For this the public will devoutly give 
thanks.

Montreal or any other city is not neees- 
to dimeover how to make gruel or tour is over the enterprising press of the ! intelligence among

republic will undoubtedly be able to de-1 gineers must tend to make .them an edu
cated and adaptable class in a sense in

saiy
beef tea that «-ill be appetizing end whole-

duce many lessons from events which can-
not fail to be educative in effect and ad-1 ■Which the craftsmen of former trines were

not educated or adaptable. He believes 
that the men of tire coming time will not 
ibe squeamish eilllier in facing or inflicting

fuller

to prove that beet tea is an uu-some or
desirable class of food for sick patients 

if projrerly made. Nearly everybody 
is agreed that the system of Commis- 

management by the .monthly ro-

vantageous if learned.

YUKON RAILWAY RATES.sroner’s
tat ion plan is a remnant of the dark ages, 
and that a housekeeper is as necessary n 
a hospital as a pmjierly paid and efficient 
house doctor or bred uurse. The >> .-teins 
in vogue in other homes for the sick can 
lie readily ascertained without incurring

death, because they will have a 
“No matter what may have been the sense than we possess of the possibilities 

motive tor the reduction in the Yukon of life. He does not think that domestic 
and White Pass freight rates the act of | servants mil ibe a possibility of the future, 
bringing about the roluction is to the because the drudgery that they are Chiefly 
credit of the Laurier Government,” says called to do will be eliminated from tihe

modern houses on account of more advaut-

Ihe commissioner of patents at Wash
ington seems to have possibly a higher 
reverence for royalty than some of the 
King s subjects. It appears that a Scotch 
firm applied for th^ registration of a 
label for their whiskey on wmch “King 
Edward VII.”

An agitation is in progress in Nova 
Scotia for shorter school terms, half the 
year in rural districts being deemed by 
many advantageous.

“The D. A. It.” has been a frequent 
heading in American newspapers of late. 
It doesn’t refer to any railway company, 
however, hot to the Daughters of the 
American Revolution. .

The announcement that the torch of the 
Liberty in New York 

be extinguished
Statue of 
harbor
after Mardh 1, will please the pilots. They 
claimed that it served no good purpose 
and in uncerain oooiditiooa of the weather

the Toronto Telegram (Conservative).
It is gratifying to find’ such an acknow- ageous systems of construction and equip* 

ledgement of justice from such a watchful ment. Electricity and science will render 
source. The rapacity of the Yukon and cooking a pleasant amusement for intelli-

INTLREST ON THE PUBLICDE Bf. any great expense.
Honesty of purpose and a determination 

to remedy the admittedly bad condition.?
off the General Public Hospital will stand . . ——
tfie Roy ai vom mission in better stead 1 White Pass road a year ago was a matter I gent and even invalid ladies. Hying ma

is to appears most .prominently. 
The commissioner wouldn’t allow it Ire- 
cause the consent of the person named 
did not accompany the application.

In hie speech at the busting». Kings 
county, on Sietuvday, Mr. Sin-mil dwelt 

the fout that the Premier in making Iupim
his biulgct speech in Vhe session of 1901
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NEW YORK holocaust, [QUESTION OF COURTS, AND SALARIES
OF JUDGES IN DEBATE AT OTTAWA,

THE TIME agitation. HOSPITAL MATTERS,!AL AND PROVINCIAL.
4

NINETEEN LIVES LOST IN BIG HOTEL

& PROPOSAL THAT INTERCOLONIAL 
SHOULD ADOPT

Cosmos Ootiton Oompany of Ysr- 
is applying for incorporation.

Tigre are three patients in the new 
Lftpn,T> Memorial Hospital and others 

admission.

îw. J. B- Cronin, C. SS. B., of St. 
Pet«t’a church, has been quite ill for eev- 
BTil days.

There is at present a great rush of 
1 rights inwards and outwards at Sand 
Point, and the railway officials are experi
encing a busy time getting it through.

Went to Grand Bay.
E. K. Chapman, H. C. R.; Geo. W. 

Mullin, H. M., and Messrs. J. V. Bussell, 
J. K. Hamm, A. O. Mlabee, W. A. Erb 
and A. M. Belding, representing various 
city courts of the I. O. F., went to Grand 
Bay Mociday, and the high officers in
stalled the officers of Court Grand Bay 
as follows:

D. M. Hamm, C. B.
Henry Hamm, V. C. B.
Oheslev Stevens, B. S.
G. C. Hamm, F. S.
J. A. Gilliland, treasurer.

;; Charles Stevens, 0,
Charles Hamm, S. W.
W. H. Stevens, J. W.
Stephen Stevens, S. B.
W. E. Hamm, J. B.

■ , D. W. Gather, C. D.
' Dr. Patterson, C. physician.
>" Harry W. Woods and Merritt McKen

zie, of Court Welaford, were also present 
as visitors, and after the installation there 
was a round of brief speeches by mem
bers of Court Grand Bay and the visitors, 

lllwed by ref reshments served with great 
spitality by the members of the court. 

This court owns a pretty hall and has put 
in an organ, and though it has only 17 
members it is clear of debt. A concert 
will shortly be given in the hall under 
the auspices of the court.

FIRE.

Present Inquiry Causes a 
Number of Tales to 

* Be Told.
Ch bX'w;::I Some Members Think the Bench is Not Sufficiently Reman-

Flames Were Discovered—People Jumped 

from High Windows.

Atlantic Standard Time-Sydney to Camp- 
bellton — The C. P. R. Is Willing to Do 
So in New Brunswick—Boards of Trade 

Should Agitate.

are

erated—A Plea from Manitoba for Appointment of Local 
Men—Senate Adjourns for Three Weeks,

THE LEPROSY CASE. New York, Feb. 23—For the third time 
since New Year’s day Park avenue was 
the scene of loss of human life.

Under the above caption the Halifax 
Herald of Monday gives the following:

Why should Nova Scotia longer suffer 
the inconvenience of difference in time 
between that used by the railway and by 
every other public and private enter
prise ?
'The people of St. John have been be

hind those of Halifax and, in fact, of this 
whole province, in this matter of uniform
ity of time, for we have reduced the dif
ference to a round hour, but they propose 
to fee at variance no longer. Over there 
they never adopted Atlantic Standard time, 
one hour faster than eastern, as we did 
here, most people sticking to' the use of 
local or sun time. A few adopted east
ern , Standard, and a small number, At-1 present troubles about the hospital
]antic standard time, ffew Brunswick has recaü an incident of three or four years 
at last come to a realization of the great v4en a leper was smuggled in and a 
confusion which arises from this multi-1 nurse waa given the care of him without 
plicity of times, and a vigorous agitation I m.er t„ld ,wbat Was the matter with
for uniformity has 'been going .on. All I thg ltient, This was the experience of 
public bodies that could speak on this sub- I a former hospital nurse Whose name is 
jeot have done so, and there are none n<Jw 1U yie hands of those who are anxious 

An Inquiry from Hampton. I opposed to uniformity. to see a better order of things established,
To the Editor of The Telegraph: , Its Up to the I. C. R. who reiterated tire story ihjs week as pub-

Sir—If the hospital commissioners will ^ ^ v A- ... _Q__ I fished at the time and who wall doub
through toe columns of your valu- C’ R Joh“’ d^.t.‘vnP t " less give her evidence in due tune. The
turougn will enger agent of the C. P. R., speaking to , gtorv of the leprosy case was pub-

'b^ toke^as ! great ffvoT by interested The ^turtlay °t this subject re- jn d^taiL at ^ time, and in view
7e. j n “ a zZ marked that the Canadian Pacific Rail- . recent developments may be interestingfriends in Hampton: is at one with everybody else tnere ^ Q I

Under what circumstonces was the late ^ effort {(>r Te£orm. He made the im- ZZ ^ leProsy was admitted
Miss Elizabeth Burtt received in portant statement that his company is ^ tlhe’ hospital without much of an at-
hosDital . prepared to go a good deal farther in . t illation, though .every effort

At what date was she taken to the hios- ^ matter than any road in these prov- w!^nade to keep from the public the fact 
°1“1- , , . , . , „„„ inqes has yet done. He says tbaf the Can- , the iCTer Roberts’, admission.What happened^to her after she was Ldian Pacific Railway is ready %o drop admitted at night and the
taken to the hospital. . .... eastern standard in its next time tables I who was on duty at the time was

Dili she undergo an operation W. Lnd aulbstitute for it, in the New Bruns- nQt to]d by the physician that a leprosy 
jTSuÏ f wick division, Atlantic standard time. ea$e had baen brought in. He was given

What caused her death. There is only one thing necessary to make , j was to wait upon him.
, Why ,wns her family at Hampton no thjs possible, and that is the adoption of | 1 wag instructed to use every precaution 

notified-that she was there. I Atlantic standard time by the Intercol-1 . rp_j to a,„ patient; to see that every
Wby was it four days afterher death onial Railway in Nova Scotia and in New .. , used bv bim was at once carboliz- 

before her relatives at Hampton were I Rmnawiok. Leaving Campbellton the 1.1 gd and tbat everything belongicig to him 
notified of her death? C. R. would retain the eastern standard, , , , art- Tbe dishes were aB rnark-

Why did the hospital doctor say, that I which is now in use over their whole I , Kemrate]v. Though I made repeated
he did not know what ailed her until ]ioe | lnqujriea ag \0 what ailed Roberts I could
after his examination? I u, - - . D I aatisftu-tion until a day or twoDid he make the examination before or It Would Be a Real Boon. airter ;his admission, when Dr. Emery men
ai ter her death? I What a boon such a change would be ,. d to me that the case was one of

Why were her remains bound up with I jn Halifax and all over Nova Scotia! No , j oaiy mentioned the matter to
cotton wool? I more confusion to travelers and public Qng nurse_yie one who was on duty the

Why was the cotton wool saturated with generally in figuring out the difference be- ^ Robertg Was so quietly admitted.
I tween train time and the time commonly I .«Roth the matron and Dr. Ellis insisted 

Why did the hospital physician tell her ;n use, for the railways would then be ^ gtriotest silence both in the hos-
sister after her death that she was full I running on the same time, as that now I aQd at my ^ borne. When the
of cancers, when her family physician jn use all over the province. ^ge waa several days old I mentioned
said that she had no such symptoms? o. i - j j ol ij u.| the matter to my parents and they insist-

Was the undertaker who went from I Boar OS 01 raue one ep I ed upon my at once leaving it. I was al-
Hampton for the remains instructed to The helping to secure a consummation I lowgd tQ depart after having been as-
burjr her as soon' as possible, and if so, I so devoutly to be wished is a good work fmred w ^he matron that I would never
why? .. ,for the Halifax board of trade to enter n bg adlmjtted as a nurse or candi-

What was the name of the disease give» upon.; The .board should at once take datg_ x,wajJ within a few) weeks of grad- 
the undertaker* as that from whifch she the matter up. The' C. Pi R. is readj- to uffltl the course seemed a partic-

ed? Ti make .*e chMge m ltd (next schedule, ^/unjust one.
INQUIRER. I coming into effect in the spring, timely I «Most of the doctors who were around 

Hampton Village, “Feb. 24. action by the Halifax board and other the hospital at the time were very anxious
____ ____ a.»  ------------ — I boards of trade in this province, might 1 tQ bav0 Robert3 removed before the fact

be the means of getting the I. C. R. to h[g being an inmate became known, 
fall in line, and adapt Atlantic time from I , mention incidentally that Dr.

Amounts received tor 'this cause will, be 1.Sydney to Campbellton, and thus give to I g^tb ^ the Lazaretto, Was admitted at
acknowledged by The Daily Telegraph as I xbe maritime provinces a common and uni-1 mldnjUt When everything waa quiet and

I form time both for the railways and the I tbgrg|was n0 one around to notice his 
^ l:8o I •*«*’«« *t large. __ visit. !

“There are cases which a nurse is at 
liberty to decline if, by accepting, dhe ex
poses herself to danger of contagion. 

„ ... . Smallpog and cholera are among them,
The Hospital Uommission, I and if one is allowed an option in either

5.00 | To the Editor of The Telegraph: I of these most people would think she
Sir,-Your remarks in this morning’s should have some choice in regard to lep- 

igsue in regard to the manner in which | rosy. ITie samc year nurœs in 
the commission treated Mrs. TronfUey, charge of them futy conned fever, and
strongly voices the opinion of the public a patient sent to the hpspitol or a®
in the matter. The treatment accorded to | ^er My wta given

to the corrmiisBion, shouM they ask it, 
volunteered the following: “I had a for- 

servant in the hospital two or three 
and visited her frequently. I

Wilson, said that a cablegram was sent 
to itihe high commission on July 21 last 
'by the dominion government in reference 
to the good crops in Manitoba and conse
quently, a dqjnand for hired help with 
good (wages.

John -CÜailton (North1 Norfolk), in 
moving a resolution which affirmed that 
Canada’s import: duties should be arranged 

the* principle of reciprocity in trade 
far as might) be consistent 

with Canada’s interests, and tih&t a re
bate of 40 per cent should be made upon 
dutiable imports from countries admitting 

natural products free, declared that 
the increase in the population of Canada 
and its present trade position were unsat
isfactory. He quoted trade figures to 
show that, as regards the United States^ 
Germany, France, Holland, Spain, the bal- 

of trade was against Canada and that 
in her trade with Great Britain alone was 
the balance in her favor. Last year Can
ada exported 81 per cent of her total trade 
with -Great Britain and imported only 29 
per cent, while she bought $3 worth from 
ithe United States for every doMax’s worth 
sold that country. This latter was due to 
the tariff policy on the part of the United 
States conceived in a spirit of buying little 
and selling all one possibly could, but he 
believed the time had come when this nice 
little arrangement Should be set aside 
either by satisfactory concessions or by 
action on Canada’s part, which .would pre
vent its continuance.

The contiguity Of the two countries and 
.their intermingled interests should léhd to
dose tradq,transactions, hut.'tlithe trims-, i 
actions sffldaM be and must‘be; on a 'dif
ferent basis to tbait which exists today. 
Mr. Charlton showed how, under reci
procity treaty in force from 1854 to 1866, 
Canada’s exports to the United States in
creased, but that once its abrogation the 
balance of trade had piled up against Can
ada, while our exports to Great Britain 
had gone on increasing. In the same per
iod, importe from Great Britain had in
creased by 7 7-10 per cent while the in
crease in our imports from the United 
States was 318 per cent. Last year the 
rates of dtftv were 12 1-2 on total imports 
from the United States and 24.83 on 
dutiable imports; 181-4 on total imports 
from Great Britain and 24.87 on dutiable 
imports; 16 35 on total imports from all 
countries and 27.45 on dutiable imports. 
The United States raté of duty was 28 
per cent on all imports or 50 per cent on 
dutiable imports.

Mr. Charlton protested against;the Osn- , 
adian duties being higher on imports from , 
Great Britain than from the Umted 
-■ and insisted that in the latter1 

they should beat some relation to the

First | Ottawa, Feb. 21—(Special)—There is
generally a slim attendance in the house on 

I • • I Fridays, as many members leave for hometunnel; second the dynamite explosion m U and thjs wa3 the case today,
the Rapid Transit subway, and the third wben tbe estimates were under discussion, 
today, when the fire which started in the I \ very interesting debkte came up on 
71st Regiment armory at 33rd street, the sums required for administration of 

Park Avenue Hotel, where justice in regard to ludge^ salart
_ , , . . . I MacLean, of York, said that there were

15 persons were killed and many injured. w many judges and the pay was not
It was the worst hotel fire here since the I sufficient. He pointed out that there were 
Windsor was destroyed. The fire was con-1 divorce courts in some provinces, while 
fined principally to the fifth and sixth others had to go to the senate, which 
floors near the elevator shaft. Ait about 1 unfair, 
the time the hotel was found to be on
fire the lights went out and the corridors I ,Mr. MacLean—"Because it is class legis- 
were filled with smoke. The guests, un- I ]ation. Those who are poor cannot get it.” 
able to find their way through the dark- I .jjr, Wade (Annapolis) said1 that in 
ened hallways, jumped from windows or jjova Scotia the judges were not too many 
ran directly into the flame-Swept portions | bld xbe s3jarieg were too small. It was
of the building. It is this fact which ac- I nece8sary to get young men and good men
counts for the large loss of life, although ,OT the bigber courts, and unless better 
the hotel was not destroyed. I salaries were paid it would not be possible

There are various theories as to the tQ lthem. 
oi’igin of the fire in the hotel. The man- ^tr. Lariviere referred to the position of 
ager avers that it was incendiary, but the judgeg in jjanltoba. The living there was 
general opinion is that it started from bj , t tbe judges were not so well paid
sparks from the burning armory building- I ^ ^ east. it was unfair to ask men

The flames gained headway rapidty and I fonn work of that character at
the fire extinguishers made little impres- star^tioQ wage8.

HHSsF ïttZZL 05&t3ÀHP baTffi^fl^ors b^firemcn and ^iiceZany MiUs and Sir Louis Davies to the
of them hysterical from fright. supreme court Both woffid brmg: homesty

Women were screaming frantically for and incorruptibility to the bench, which, 
help. A Mr. and Mrs. Bradley, guests of was as necessary as intelligence. Although 
the hotel, who were to leave today for political opponents of 'his he ^ glad to 
Manila, appeared at a fifth floor window be able to congratulate these gentlemen 
on the 33rd street side, screaming. A on their appointment.
Mrs. Charlotte Bennett, of Alabama, and Mr. Mcvreary (Selkirk) referred to a 
her husband, stood on the fifth floor on a resolution passed by the bar of Manitoba, 
ledge, directly over the main entrance of I asking for the appointment of a judge for 
the hotel. They were directed to the stairs I the supreme court, and suggesting that an 
fey an employe of the hotel, and were led amendinent should be made, to permit 
down in saftey. Mrs. Bennett, thinking this, to the supreme court act. He pointed 
that no one was going to rescue her,strug- I out that there was no judge in the court 
gled from her 'husband’s grasp and shout- I now from the west, and the lawyers were 
ed that she was going to jump. The I complaining that the judges now in the 
firemen gathered in a circle below and I court were not in touch with the law of 
stretched out their arms. She wrenched I these provinces. He would like to see if 
herself from her husband’s grasp and I t)i;s request could be granted. He spoke 
flung hetsdffi headlong out the window, I of the ab,,itv 0f lawyers in. the province, 
while the flames had reached the window I p(>1n.ted to Ontario having to take its 
behind her and and had almost envelop- I bquor acX from that province- The salar- 
ed her. She was severely injured. Her jgg ^ the judges of the higher court were 
husband rushed back into the hall and I SQ gmaj| that leading lawyers would not 
made his escape. . I accept the position- The judges in Mani-

Col. Burdett met death in a shoeing u be better paid.
Wfou^bu^g1 in'Thetou^rd“ith.n I Hen- Mr Fitzpatrick said that■ wk»t was 

hotel. He dragged the mattress from necessary at present was to put the best 
v- , j-orvned it to the roof of an I men that could be got, on the supreme
extension' over°*the hotel dining room court bench, and therefore boundaries 
three stories below. Then, by tieing the should be eliminated. His own opinion 
sheéts together he made a rope and secure was that a judge, after à certain ag , 
ed it to the window. His object Was to could be retired by mutual agreement on 
land on the mattress- and thus break his 1 full pay. In regard to appeals to the 
•fan He miscalculated the distance and supreme court, he said that it might be

limited to those oases which arose under

was the collision in the New York Central
The Owen Hotel, on Oampobello Island, 

lhaa changed management. In former years 
Messrs. Fowlie and Alexander were pro
prietors, but next season J. M. Swett, of 
Eas^port, will manage this popular resort.

Story of Nurse, Who Lost Her Po
sition, Recalled—Was Ordered to 
Keep Presence of Patient Secret 
—Another Woman Recounts an 
Occurrence.

i spread to theThe city fathers will have théir time 
well occupied this week. Monday after
noon next the city council will meet" and 
this week the various boards will be ja

upon 
conditions as

wassession.

The feat of Capt. Brown.in bringing 
(the Stanley to Charlottetown on Febru
ary 21st, is a record breaker in the his
tory of winter communication in this 
province.—Charlottetown Patriot, Feb. 21.

The marriage took place at Coal Creek, 
Chipman, N. B., on Feb 12, of William 
Morrison, of Upham, Kings county, and 
Isabella B. Weaver, of Coal Creek. Rev. 
D. McD. Clarke performed the ceremony-

W. E. Stiffen, fishing census commis
sioner for St. John county, has completed 
his labors in that connection and will 
leave for Ottawa with his returns early 
next week. «.

Dr. Morris reports that Mr. McDermott 
and Mrs. Carvell have, recovered from 

* smallpox and will be released in a few 
days. Mrs. Irwin, the last patient, is re
covering and will not be long detained.

Isaac Steevens, I. C. R. gateman, was 
71 years old Monday. Mr. Stevens lit 
activity and personal appearance would 
not indicate this, but the hearty congratiR 
lations of friends and his assurance that 
such was the truth, makes it undeniable.

W. A. Gathers arrived in the city a few 
days ago from the north shore and pre
sented the various orphan asylums and 
some other institutions each with a bar
rel of frozen smelt and other choice fish, 
which was most acceptable.

A meeting was held last night in Union 
ball to come to some agreement as to the 
naming of the memorial fountain and 
grounds. Riverviaw and Paarddberg 
square were considered but no decision 
made.

Premier Laurier—“Why unfair?” ourfoil
ho

ance

answer
S

t

blood?

Aid. Geo. H. Waring and family will re 
___ to Fairville in the spring, as Mr. 
Waring’s duties as mechanical superin
tend eolt of the Union Point pulp mill ne
cessitated a change of residence. Mr. 
Waring will melt a. candidate for, civic 
honors this yehr.

move

States,
case 
American rate.

He believed a trade arrangement could “ 
be secured. No arrangement would be -, 
satisfactory that did not include natural 
products. Canada wgs entitled to get 
reciprocity in natural products from the 
United States withotft giving anything in 
return, seeing that we purchased from 
them three times more than we sold of 
manufactures. If Canada could not get 
reciprocity in natural products then it 
could do something for itself. He quoted 
statistics to show the great advantages of 
the Canadian market to the United States.
It would be to the advantage of the 
United States as well as Canada to give 
reciprocity on natural products. It would 
result in reducing prices in the United 
States. However, he was taking a course 
to give an inducement to the United.
States to give reciprocity, because that 

the only thing that would be listened 
to. It was not a question of protection, 

question of seif-protection.

most! o'Uee ffdnartmeitt^ ijlj^i^rjto 
it' how much mail matter is carried

The 
find ou
by the C. P. R., has decided to weigh it 
lor a certain. tunSu- At preaepk.thgJji P- 
R. receives " an annual" subsidy Tor" carry
ing mails, but if it Is found" that payment 
by weight WiU-bé cheaper, arrangements, 
it is said, may bevnade so that the railway 
Will receive so much per ton-

The county secretary states that up
wards of #7’000 arrears in county taxes 
have been collected. He is waiting a few 
days before sending out executions, to 
allow all persons who desire ito come in 
and pay. He has tried to give everybody 
notice through the press and otherwise 
and those who do not respond are only 
defeating themselves as executions will 
be issued before a certain date.

The river steamer Star changed owners 
yesterday when Capt. Porter transferred 
the vessel to A. P. Barnhill as trustee for 
the People’s Line SteamShip Company, 
now being incorporated. The price was 
$11,000. The Star is now laid up at In- 
diantonvn. Under the new order of things 
the steamer will be under the manage
ment the Mr. J. W. McAlary Co., Ltd.) 
of Indiantown.

But one marriage graces the records for 
the past week- There were 24 births. 
Eleven people were buried, the following 
ailments being the cause of death: Cancer 
of stomach, 2; peritonitis, 1; suffocation, 
1; consumption, 1; senile decay, 1; 
Bright’s disease, 1; arterio sclerosis, 1; 
capillary bronchitis, 1; paralysis of brain, 
1; cardios dropsy, 1.

Peter Clinch has certainly had the poor
est of luck with his String of fast run
ning horses lately, having lost three of 
them inside of a year. During the races 
at the Bangor fair last season two of his 
runners fell and bad to be killed. Satur
day afternoon on the Marsh road, while 
a joung fellow was driving Campaign, the 
ithird.,, of an excellent trio, one of the 
horse’s legs was broken and it was found 
necessary to shoot him.

Mrs. E. T. Ring, a woman residing on 
Haymafket square, last Saturday evening 
Was feeling sufficiently unwell to warrant 
the summoning of a doctor. He wrote a 
prescription which Mrs. Ring’s daughter 
took to a local druggist. Mr. Ring went 
to the druggist some time afterward and 
got the medicine. Something was wrong 
and when Mrs. Ring received the medicine 
ahe took enough of it to make her very 
much worse. She is stiff ill from the 
effects.

Many will read with pleasure of the 
popularity which Dr. Alvah H. Gordon, 
formerly of St. John, attained in Lady- 

. smith, B. C., where he has practised his 
profession for some time, and from which 
town he lately returned eastward, settling 
in Montreal, where he will practice. Dr. 
Cordon is the son of Rev. J. A. Gordon, 
formerly pastor of the Main street 'Bap
tist church, St. John, and has been 
steadily rising in his profession since his 
rftart some three years ago. On February 
g the citizens of Ladysmith, at a big 
-necting, fare-welled him, presented him 

an address and a handsome gold 
nvatcli. chain and locket suitably engraved. 
Speeches, songs and refreshments, good 
fellowship and congratulations to the 
A-oung physician made up a happy even
ing- U1"- Gordon is now in Montreal, 
where is now the family home.

Testimonial to the Nurses,

under:
“Gotfd Exemple" »
X. T..........................
G. Sydney Smith .
M...... ........... . . •
A....... ........... . ..••••
Stranger.. ..
E. T. F......................
A Friend ...............
Peter McKenna.......
Capt. Brannen.........

fell ito the court.
One. of the saddest inicidemts was the federal statutes. ^

death of Mrs. Salome Foster, “The Tombs I The house adjourned at 6 o’clock, after 
Angel;” who had worked in behalf of I making good progress with the estimates, 
female prisoners in the Tomba and other I A delegation from the Chamber of com- 
•citv prisons for 15 gears. She was the I merce and from the board of trade, of 
•widow of John W. Foster and lived at I Montreal, waited on the premier and min- 
fche Park Avenue Hotel. I itfter of finance today and asked for a

Nonman Acton, a mine owner of Col* I grant of $25,000 to arrange for holding the 
orado Springs, losfc his life in the fire. He I meeting of the congress of the empire in 

the laigest Stockholder in the Oochlz I Montreal, in 1904. The premier said that
was I the government would take it into con-

i
6.00
1.00 LETTERS TO THE EDITOR,1.00
1.00

........ 6.00
5.00
1.00

.$34.00Total

Marvelous 
Growth of Hair.

i

Mining and Milling Company and 
general manager of the Oreoobre Mining I sidération, 
and Miffing Company. It is said he was I The senate adjourned this afternoon for 
worth $5,000,000. I three weeks.

It cost the state $700,000 to build the I Ottawa, Feb. 24—(Special)—There were 
armory. The loss will be somewhat more. I two bills introduced in the house today. 
The fire destroyed the original roster of I One Was iby Mr. Northrop to amend the
the regiment as it was organized in 1850, I Dominion election act. It was for the
a very old portrait of Washington; the I purpose of preventing parties from induc-
original of the famous paintings of Gen. I ing 'candidates 'to leave the field before or
Grant, Sherman and Sheridan, and a I after nomination. The other biff was 
$7.000 sword presented by the state of I from B. J. Robinson in regard to drain- 
Massaehuset'ts in honor of the services of I age.
the Massachusetts Volunteers; all the In reply to Col. Hughes the premier 
original records and rorters, besides nu- I said that the government had no copy of 
merous Other valuable and irreplaeable I amy report or memorandum furnished the 
trophies, prizes and articles. I imperial government in 1885 by General

The damage to the hotel, Manager Reed I Middleton and Lord Melgund. 
said, would not exceed $50,000. Hon. Clifford Sifton in answer to Mr.

New York, Feb. 23.—Sophia Beach, 61 Wilson said the dominion government had 
years of age, a guest of the Park avenue I appointed a delegation to go to Ptua- 
hotd, died in Bellevue today as the I go nia to negotiate with the Welshmen 
result of her injuries. This makes the 19th I now residing there with a view of their 
Vidtim. I settling in Canada. The delegation had

not yet reported. The deputy minister of 
the interior now in Britain may have re
ferred to it. The question of giving 
further assistance was now under consid-

the witness was undignified and discour
teous.

After yesterday’s exhibition it is not at 
all likely that evidence will be fort-ncom-

A Famous DootorChsmi,. Has Dis-1 UST&iT HI ttâ
covered . Compound Tb.tGrow, I» S,™-

Hsir on » told Heed in I.S'.St"-Z lv 1^- *"**»-??•£*
Single Night. nating the “personnel” of the commission, she had been in ^

and the public will not be satisfied until hour. ^ Upon occasion Iher
. _ I the present commission is revoked and a | with food, su j nerfeetlv well and

Starting Announcement Causes Doctors to nmi. commiagion appointed. phj-mman and being ^ atbd
«....1 -y* *'»■ Sl Jeli „Y«™ “W, Si unst idXi

Wonderful Cures. I St. John, Feb. .1. Eyutil. | "One day T visited the hospital as some
woman was being removed from the oper
ating room to her ward. She was rather 

To the Editor of The Telegraph : I a large woman and the greater part of her
Sir,—Could you inform the electors if Person was exposed. Her_ armi was dang- 

’ - ling over the side of the stretcher, or
the Mr. Hazen who is preaching purity whatever ^ wa3 being carried on, and
and honesty through Kings county in sup- I the
port of Mr. Sproui is the same Mr. Hazen I moderately at something, I could not tell
that supported the Harris property trans- what. Suddenly one of those who was 

, I. V. j , e helping to carry the woman collapsed
action a -fetor years ago by which dead the from laugtht€r and sat down on a step,
car works were closed at St. John and a I precipitating the unconscious
large number of workmen thrown out of I patient to the floor. It was without 
ennplo\Tnent at a cost to the country of | dotibt the most disgraceful exhibition I 
some $200,000. If he is the same person 
the electors should know it.

wasmer

it .was
Every reference Mr. Charlton, made to 
protection was cheered by the Conserva
tives.

In concluding, he pointed out that Can
ada had illimitable resources, such as the 
wildest dreams could not have imagined 
three years ago, but at the rate the coun
try /Was .being filled up it would take 200 

to people Canada. Some changes 
necessary as Canadians did not want 
longer to be hewers of wood and 

drawers of water for the United States.
Mr. Edwards,of Russell,followed in a free 

trade speech taking strong issue with Mr. 
Charlton’s proposition.

Mr. Bell, of Pictou, seconded Mr. Charl
ton’s resolution. He was not prepared to 
say that it would do all that the mover 
claimed for it but he (Bell) agreed with it 
in the main.

Mr. Bell spoke strongly in favor of pro
tection.

Dr. Sproide said that the resolution was 
a balloon sent up by the government tx> 
see what way the wind was blowing be
fore the budget was brought down.

Mr. Heyd (South Brant) partially agreed 
with Mr. Charlton but would not go 60 
far as he did.

Mr. MacLean (East York) commenced 
by quoting from scripture how the scales 
had fallen from the eyes of Saul of Tarsus 
and the same thing now had happened to 
John of Norfolk. If this happened to 
John of Norfolk the same thing might 
happen to Richard of Oxford.

Mr. Northrop (East Hastings) declared 
that Charlton’s resolution was utterly 
meaningless.

The debate was adjourned on motion 
of the minister of finance, who said that 
the intentions of the government, in re
gard to the tariff were made, known only 
when the budget was brought down. The 
house adjourned at 10 o’clock.

a
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years
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any

It It the Same Mr. Hazen ?The Discoverer Sends Free Trial Packages, 
Duty free, to All Who Write.

and doctors were laughing im-nurses

si •*
MAKING BRICK AT SYDNEY.i

Land Bonded and Promise of Quite an I eration.
The minister of the interior in answer 

to 'Mr. Bell (Pictou) laid on the table 
the orders in council in regard to the 

North Sydney, Feb. 23—The Cape Bre-1 Treadgold Mining iCompany in the Yukon.
The latest order was passed in December 
last and shows that the company, in re
turn ïor the concession granted them to 

east of the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal | water from the Klondike, will re-
Company’s piers, from D. W. McKinnon, I quire to supply to the miners along the 
with a view to the erection of their works I district affected, namdy Hunker and Bear 
there. As the beach contains quantities I Creeks, 2,000 miners’ inches -water at 25 
of sand adapted for the manufacture of I cents per inch. The previous order gave 
brick it is expected the deal will be con-1 only 1,000 at $1 per inch. The abandoned 
summated. I claims in the district of Bonanza, Hunker

The company is now thoroughly organ- I and Bear Creeks will go to the 
ized with—president, Hiram Donkin, late-1 but not until an expenditure of $251, 
ly the Dominion Coal Company’s manager I has been made. ,,.
at Glace Bay and now consulting engineer I Sir Wilfrid Ijaurier, in rejily to i ’ ■ 
to the Nova Scotia Steel and Coal Com-1 Puttee, said that the government did not 
pany; vice-president, A. C- Bertram; sec-1 know of any Japanese being empo> a 
retai-y-Treasurer. C. M. O’Dell. Other I special officers by the moun 
meonbers of the company are John I the Yukon. The premier did not 
Vooglit, of this town; J. A. Gillies, of | the report.
Sydney ; Mayor McCormack, of Sydney * Hon. Clifford Sifton, in eply.
Mines, and A. N. McLennan, of Glace
B“n , . ,, , , ,. , ... , I Vanderbilt Goeslto Paris.

Ihe cost of the plant, which will be I _
capable of turning out 3,000 bricks per I London, I'ob. >V. K. ff
hour, will be $50,000. The company has went to Pans this morning. ^ “
the exclusive right to manufacture and I France he will look over is »
sell the bricks in the maritime provinces. I prepare for the LJf^uth American
They hope to be able to commence the where he will expenmen t vvith Ameman 

J r . , , nr I horses an American trainer ana an atumanufacture here by May 1- I <oan’ jookey. He does not expect to

race in England ■tibia season.

Industry.
ever saw.”

1 Yours, Sunday School Plans in Charlotte County.
On Thursday a sub-committee of the 

County Sunday School executive met in 
conference with the field secre/tary and 
made the following plans for parish 
ventions and additional meetings in April

ton Silica Brick Company has bonded the 
Indian Beach property, situated to the

FARMER.
Fab. 24, 1902.

Atlantic Standard, May 1.
To the lOdi'tor of The Telegraph :

Sir,—«How about Atlantic Standard -time | and May: 
for May 1? People favor it all over New | April 16-20—Meetings

ti to labora , ^"rLuglLo^Miffta^Mil9 gj 1"“'

After halt a c™,"rLTl,',m "r. f^ hii lerton and Ivoggieville. April f.V-Pennfleld parish,tory, crowned with nigh manors ïor ma w A 28—St. George parish,many world-famous discoveries the célébrât- | Yours, truly, I , 29—^St. Patrick parish.
physician chemlet at the head of he gi^al A. E- KING- A^ril S£st. Grx>ix parish.

Altenheim Medical Dispensary , has just made I o a. , lm 01 I May 1—«St. Andrews.
startling announcement that he has pro- isauiurst, lei). -L | r 2—Dumbarton parish.

duced a compound that grows hair on any ---------------- » ——---------------- - May 5-^St. James’ parish.bald head The doctor make, the claim that I , D I May 8—St. David’s and Dutteirin.
attw- experiments, takln^ycnrs to «rnplete. Travel from the Province*. May §-9t. Stephen parish.
{Ve haK at iîl1 ’uortor all" heads are alike. I Commissioner of Immigration Billings, I This lirt will be mailed to parish officers 
There are none which, cannot be cured by Rodion, has just made his annual reporting wjjq sfate locality and other points 
this remarkaWe remedy.^The^record^^o th^ f(W „he ^ year. The Mowing table desired by county officers. This county
cures a,ready m ^ bigh standing of the dhows (the number of passengers landed I executive also have a Sort of bureau of
great phraiclan and the con at the Port of Boston from maritime prov- ,pastors, superintendents and others who
of thousands ot, "“mÆSculoûs to^ be tnie. ince l«rts (luring the year 1901: consent to speak on subjects furnished by
,tThXd c^nmbe HO doubt of toe doctor’s Passengers. Trips, the committee. The lirt will be laid before
earnestness in ffl»kJ.n5T,îlsaiTot "ask m ÆnS, SiiC.°"’ JS each of these asking which they can at-
nianCUwomau o'r"child to take his or anyone Yar S. s. Co., Yarmouth"!; Æ 52 I tend. The executive will strive to send
“ :°rd for it hut he stands ready and Miscellaneous .......................... 1ST « / one of their members to each con-

«M « send free d"‘,y f"ne Total Canadian .................^ Si «ntion, and the field secretaty will make
of tins great enclosing a two I —. . . . — I his report of the whole series to the ex-
Tern Stamp to ^-TpaV postage. In a single . which is striving to lift their
night it has Started ?t‘-"hraa,0y™^“falling I T Business Notes. I cemrity up to a banner condition in this
hafr Blnbaônef<houralU never fails no matter J H- ^loGill and H- O- Spinney have work.
h^!r*one aee or sex. Old men and I been registered partners as J. H. McGill 1
mnlgme^wonie,' and chlldrenallhave & Co„ stone cutter3i Yarmouth. , .................. „ ... „... Wif„
profited by'the fee u^ of .^J^ai? is W. A. Magee, of this city, has sold his Gallician in Manitoba Kills His Wife, 
fflrnn^nnt lvour hair, eyebrows or eye- I meat business to Lilly & Sons. I Dominion City, Man., Fefb. 24—-(Special)
la,h« are tolng' or short write the Alton- ----------------—----------------- -Joseph Salaman,
helm Medical Dlspens enc,osSug a , To cure a cold In a night-use Vapo-Crwo* murdei cd his wife last mgrit at their home

^s.-8faster ,r s ^ïr- •SSST* ~ I =.X *

Re
miss HI SLOP, of New Zealand, 

and Her Marvelous Growth of Hair.

con-

on Grand Manan.

ed

the

Father Pat.
Rev. Henry Irwin ,known 

Pat,” who died the other day, 
of England clergyman, who went as a mis
sionary to the miners in the Canadian 
Rocky Mountain region during the period of 
railway construction, and lived with these 
pioneers until the day he left to meet his 
death in the neighborhood of^Montreal. He 
held his services sometimes in the rough 
cabin .sometimes in the smoking-room of 
the hotel. He was every man’s friend, and. 
whenever anyone was in trouble he was 
promptly on the spot to comfort and relieve. 
There came to one of ^his services a man 
who jeered aloud and would listen to no 
reproof. Divesting himself of his surplice, 
•‘Father Pat.” lifted the man from the room 
and showed him bjt main force outside of 
the shanty that he could not disturb wor
ship with * impunity- That man. was so im
pressed with the earnestness of ‘ Father 
Pat” that be became a lifelong friend and 
a pillar of the church.

as “Father 
was a Church

Train Held Up and Robbed.
New York’s Mysterious Murder.

Southwestern passenger train was held I *jew York Feb. 22—Florence Burns was 
tip by unknown parties early today be-1 arraigned today before Magistrate Mayer, 
tween Big Stone Gap aad Intermont, Va., I charged with the murder of Walter 
about 60 miles north-west of Bristol. The | Brooks. No. conclusion was reached. Ihe

adjourned until Monday af-

Bristol, Tenn,, Feb. 23.—A Virginia and

a Galician farmer,
men took $76 from a box in the baggage | hearing 
car and escaped.

was
ternon.
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MARKET REPORTS.RHYMES OF THE DAY.
and t/hc criminal. Nrancour, the crime 

sympathy, no consideration, no tolérait» 
of another's faults or fratiitiee.

His opponent stood for the policy of be 
lieving a man innocent until he was Prover 
2uilt$.

The controversy was interesting to lis
ten to, and possibly profitable. Perhaps, . 
though, in judging too harshly we may 
forget that tribunal which passes sen
tence on the culmination of all the puny 
-strivings, the noble or base ambitions 
which go to make up the full measure of 
human life.

A certain constable around town has 
evidently been reading my column of last 
week for he has rigged a brand new plan 
for catching the boys. He has been col
lecting taxes this week, and found the 
delinquents so hard to find that he now 
leaves enticing messages! for them suggest
ing possible business if they will call on 
the Chamberlain. So far the honey pot 
has not proven a howling success, as the 
wary fly cannot so easily be enticed into 
the spider’s mesh.

Tills is the story o-f a dog. An ordinary 
bora spaniel dog which might have pass
ed into the unknown, “unwept, unhonored 
and unsung,” but for a simple incident 
which lias caused a commotion in two 
households. There are two sides to the 
story; there always is even to a dog 
Story. The dog was “lost, strayed or 
stolen”—the (two versions differ on this 
important point. At any rate it changed 
its abode and the place wheee it had been 
bred and brought up knew it no more. 
And its baby playmate wept herself to 
sleep at night without her chum. That's 
how I knew the story. I learned it from 
the playmate's childish lips. Time passe# 
and tile childish heartsore was healed of 
its sorrow, when news came that the poor, 
old spaniel had broken its leg and had 
been cast upon the cruel world as a 
worthless cripple. Tills opened the old 
sore again and my baby friend implored 
me to find her old churn and bring it to 
her. And I thought that with children 
at least there is a faithfulness sometimes 
surpassing the fidelity of the brute. And 

. so I record this story of the prodigal dog. 
And the dog came back and its leg wasn’t 
broken either.

The Office Boy’s Love. Baby and Her Nightie.
When Bossie gets her nightie cm and wants 

to romp with me,
And dodges here and scurries there, and 

shouts with baby glee,
I wouldn’t change my fortune for the stale 

of any king,
I wouldn’t give her love for all the joys 

that wealth, may bring!
Her laugh Is sweeter than the song of any 

sylvan brook,
And I see God’s best promise in her sinless, 

happy look—
Her little toes, all pink and white, appear 

and disappear,
As, dancing ’round me with delight, she calls 

me “daddy dear.”

“ 0.25 
“ 0.20

Potatoes, per peck............... «0.35
Beets, per peck ..
Garrots, per peck 
Parsnips, per peck 
Squash, per lb..
Cabbage, per bead
Celery...................

Butter: „ M
Tubs, per lb................... .... -0-^
Tub, dairy and creamery ....0.24 

Eggs:
Hennery.................

Buckwheat meal, per 100 lbs. .1.50

Fresh Fish.

0 18 to 0 22 
6 18 to 0 22

Ginger, ground 
Pepper, ground

COFFEE.

Saint John Wholesale Market,

FROVISIONB

0.00This morning when we come to work I got 
Jammed in the elevator back of you, and 

there
They made you stick your elbow in me 

Where
,The utace hie lands; the lunch that I had 

brought
Was all smashed flat* but still I didn’t 

care;
You leaned against me, for you couldn’t

stand
Because the ones in front were crowdin’.

'0“ 0.200.1H)
ex car ex stm “ 0.25 

;; o.o5 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.12

0.00
0.06

Am clear pork, per bbl 22 00 to 24 00
21 00 to 22 00 
00 06 to 00 00
14 50 to 15 00
15 00 to 15 50

0.06
Condensed, 1 lb cans, per 

doz.
o.ioPork, meea

PEI prime mem, "
Plate beet,
Extra plate beef, “
Cheese, factory, new, lb 00 10J to 00 114 

lb 00 18 to 00 20 
22 to

0 131 te 0 18 
0 10 to 0 11 
0 20 to p 20
1 60 to 1 70
2 75 to 3 00 

per bbl » 60 to 4 00

" <1.22
0.2»

3 00 to 3 00Oak Brand 
Condensed 1 lb. cans, per

.0.36 “ 0-.30 
" 1.75doz.

2 50 to 2 50 
0 SO to 0 34 
0 24 to 0 23

Shamrock 
Jnta, per lb. green 
Jamacia, "

Butter, dairy,
Butter, creamery,
Lard, tub»; pore, lb 
Lard, compound,
Egga, per doz, fresh. 
Beans, white,
Beans, Y. E.
Onions,

FISH.

and 24My noee was pressed up Into your back 
hair.

I wish we’d had to go ten times as high. 
Or efae that we'd We ahoetda’ upward yet 
And never stop no meg# until we'd get 

Away above the clouds end tn the sky 
And you’d lean back toss m inore end let 

.Your

. . Her Wedding Bay.
.White tsrth, resplendent wrspt, la wiper’s.
Wootoethe tight ft» meke Qomit«m fair 
For one whose happy eyes «heir wtim

Retail Prices. 
Fredh Fish.MATCHES.

' Gross.
CANDLES.

Mould per lb.

TEAS.
Ceylon
Congou, per lb common 
Congou u good 
Congou, finest 
Souchong,

' Oolong,
NAILS.

Out, 60 dz, & 60 dz, per 
100 lb

Wire nails, 10 ds 
Ship spikes,

I catch her fondly in my arms and toee her 
in the air*

And set her down to chase her as she hur
ries ’round a chair,

While to am me calls, “Now, that will do!
You’re catching cold, I know—

■ It's time that children
never heed her, .’•though,

And Bessie makes a rush, while I whoop 
liké a savage chief, *

And dodge away and keep it up till 
one cornea to grief!—

I know a man whose lot is drapynr—who’ll 
catch it dreadfully

When Bessie gets her nightie on, and comes 
to romp with me.

—Chicago Record-Herald.

0 40 to 0 43 to 0.16 
“ 0.10 
“ 0.06 
“ 0.05 
“ 0.05 
“ 0.15 
“ 0.10

.0.12Halibut, per lb .. .. 
Smelts, per lb. 
Pickerel, per
Cod, per lb...............
Haddock, per lb.. .. 
Herring, per dozen .. 
Cod steak..................

local banker waqA good story 
heard the other dtiy. It appears thait the 
venerable gentleman's Charming daughter 
with filial devdtion reads the papers at 
home to the dear old pater and one item 
she read, aroused his immediate attention. 
It wus to the effect that the local agency 

bank had called upon

on a.. ..0.08 
..0.06iii.." .V
.0.06

0 11 to 0 li| ..0.05
..0.12were in bed!” We! 0.08Codfish, medium, 100 lb 3 50 to 3 GO 

«» larger, “ 3 60 to 3 TO
Pollock, lOOtb», l flfr to 1 70
Herring, bay, hf-bbl, 2 25 to 2 25 
Herring, rippling, 0 00 to 0 00
Hdrring, Cause, fat, hf-bbl 3 00 to 3 00 
Herring, Shelburne, No 1, 5 00 to 6 25 

•’ “ No 2, 0 CO to 0 00
Shad bf 0 00 to 7 50

GT-AIN.
Oats, Ontario,

V Provincial,
Split Peas,
Pot Barley,
Hay, pressed,

TOBACCO.
Black, 16’s,
Black, m, short stock 
Black, Solace,
Bright,
Canadian 12’s,

. - RICE.
Arraoan,- owt 
Patna,
Seeth,

0 18 to 0 28 
0 14 to 0 18 
0 SO to 0 26 
0 28 to 0 30 
0 26 to 0 35 
0 30 to 0 45

Dry Fish.
some of a. big Canadian 

a bdnk in Yarmouth, N. S., to pay at 
indebtedness of many thousands 

of dollars in gold. The banker became 
alarmed, aaked to have the item read 
again and immediately wired to his Yar
mouth correspondent tendering assistance 
if necessary to have the matter fixed up* 
He spent an anxious night of speculation 
as to the solidity of various investments 
and upon coming down town in the morn
ing made the matter the subject of his 
first enquiries. Imagine his disgust when 
he discovered that the item was one of 
those reprinted from the files of the paper 
referred to of thirty years ago. The young 
lady was cautioned to read headings as 
wed as news hereafter.

0.05 “ 0.06 
" o.ie 
44 0.08 
44 0.2V

Cod, per lb...............................
Cod (boneless), per lb ............ 0*12
Flnan btuldies, per lb................ 0.07
Kippered herring, per doz.. ..0.20

Wholesale Prices. 
Fresh Fish.

I

once an
l^ear

To ber .exceejMng JClTr *97 loOn Lake's charmed' flute an unseeni power

A br Ths Grands! re of Wisdom.
A gray-haired gran del re took a child 
And set her on bis knee;

Be talked to heir of things that are 
And ; things that ought to be.

And these the words the old man spake 
Earnestly as he could:

“This wfe is what we make it, if 
We try to m^te it good.”

44fWe live in fear of failure if 
We seek tor fame and wealth;

Our plans may “work out poorly when 
Our only hope is health.

But life là full of sweetneee if 
We all do as we should—

For Hfe is what we make it, it 
We try to make it good.”

.. ..0.03 to 0.03
........ 0.Ü2& “ 0.021*

....0.75 44 0.80
Haddock, per lb ..
Ood, per lb.............
Hearing, per 100.. .

Her 2 35 to 2 55
2 55 to 2 75
3 20 to 4 36

With tfië oiwçiotBt mwric spring can know; 
She will nbl hear* to her elysian dream,
The rçumaiurings of thy ghostly trees, or

Thy xhnd-tèo^n. rivW, bit in a chord sti-
The voices*6f tlio nightingale and lark 
Into her soul will melt, till thou sha.lt
Not

0 530 51
0 48 to 0 51 
4 75 to 4 60 
4 75 ’ to 4 85 

13 00 to 13 50

Dry Fish.
OAKUM

English Navy or b. 0 6J to 0
American Navy per lb, 0 06 to 0
English hand-picked. 0 06 to 0 06

PAINTS,
White lead, Brandom's No.
1 B. B. per 100 lbs.
Yellow paint 
Black ' ,n 
Potty, per lb.

IRON, ETC,

■ Sr. H ?.?.;» i;|
Pollock........................................... 1*60 1*70
Smoked herring, L W............... 0.06 0.07
Smoked herring, medium ....0.06 0.07
Picklel herring, Canso bbis..3.00 3.10
Pickled herring, Grand Manan,

half bbls....................................
Pickled herring, bay, hlf bbls.2.00
Mackerel, No. 3, bbls................ 11.00
Mackerel, No. 3, half bbla....... 6.00

^ ae^y^t spanned with Loys s

a ■ ■ .. x. „

A Bachelor's Tribulations,

' ’

5)Æ;Ar-!
Such tilings a.e moi# 

il • Than i’eàn *eer:
,

I’d ytvft Use -world • 
if ishe would »weur!

I
o es to o ee
0 00 te 0 00 
0 64 to 0 64 
0 56 to 0 60 
o 39 to 0 44

11

2.00 " 2.15
“ 2.00 
“ 11.60 
“ 6.00

6 87 to 7 00
6 50 to 7 63
7 60 to 8 UÇ 
0 24 to 0 57

An interesting story is being told in 
It was the morning after a club drive, certain St. John families about a little 

and various of the club members were event that transpired last summer w n 
feeling the difference which cometh with tended to putt a brake on the spontaneous 
the morning. The practical joker was hospitality of a usually very generous 
afoot and also the canvasser fob signa- lady. It seems that this lady is the 
tores to a prohibition petition. These mother of a pair of charming young 
two latter combined to test the headache daughters who have inherited such a de- 
of the aforesaid club members. The pro- aire to excel in ability to do all sorts of 
hibition enthusiast was instructed to call cooking when necessary that they lose no 
on the parties whose names were provid- opportunity to practise, ami in some 
ed. The calls were duly made and earnest branches of the art have attained such 
argument was mat by angry refnsal-en .the proficiency that they are their mother 3 
part of the men with “the head;” The boast. One of the girls, 'however, has a 
enthusiast doesn't yet know why such tendency to be rather more daring in her 
lack of success awaited the effort for sig- experiments during her mother’s absence 
natures on that list, nor that each victim than when restricted by the parental eye, 
learned a strong temperance sermon in and nothing pleases her better than to 
having to endure the visit. But I wot get the chance of producing some wonder- 
that it was_ so. ful surprise in the way of delectable des-

11 serfs or pastry for the family table.
It was a few days ago that I noticed a During the hot weather, it seems, the 

little incident of interest on one of our mother was out of town for a day or two 
streets. A young “Prushun’ wiho was and the girls embraced the Chance to 
evidently doing the town in the capacity cultivate their fad to the full bent of their 
of “fog,” to a “tomato-can vag,” was inclination,, and at last ventured upon a 
leading by a steel hawser a little poodle, wonderful concoction from a recipe which 
Both shelved evidences of blissful ignor- the moat daring had run across in an
a nee of the existence of Budh a liquid as American paper. The preparation of the
water, and as they were about to curve a ingredients involved half a day’s work, but 
corner, a well-dressed, well fed lad slight- that was only fun to tihe aspiring ama- 
Jy larger than the young urchin, aimed a teuvs. They collected root ginger and cut 
purely malicious and cruel kick ait the it up, stick cinnamon and carefully broke 
little dog. The purp. gave prompt notice j*, mace, citron, wihole and ground spice 
of the effect of the blow by yelping with of many Varieties, and some of every- 
all his poor little might. Hie master ex- thing, it would seem, that any grocery or 
hibited his strong friendship for the ani- drug store in the city possessed in stock,
mal whose affedtion was not alienated by Certain of the ingredients specified m tihe
humble raiment by promptly retaliating recipe they were unable to procure, but. 
with a manful tap below the chin of he they took the best authority they could 
with the good clothes, which made his hair find about the something else that was 
shake and moved him to immediate and just as,good,,grid where there was any 
superfluous tears. When the “nice little doubt they took a half portion of two 
boy” was left alone and had cried enough gometiMng41s4s ' and mixed them, 
tears to form a Prohibition platform, concoction when completed was boiled, 
sympathetic female comforters began to chilled, mixed with cream and frozen. The 
call upon him. In fifteen minutes after result was submitted to a very few select 
the engagement happened, enough ladies, friends and as nobody had ever tasted the 
old and young, had colledted, to do ample article with the foreign name before they, 
justice to a 30 per eenlt. discount bargain were unable to tell whether it was a- per
sifle. Many were the expressions of sym- feet product of the material intended or 
pat by, “Poor little man,” and did that not. It was at least cold, however, and 
“big” cowardly fellow strike you? It was a few teaspoonfuls were absorbed by each 
too bad,” and “ what a mean thing to do, with remarks that left the girls as much 
ito strike a Titltle fellow not half his size.” puzzled as they were by their own judg- 
Such were the expressions and conjectures ment, not knowing whether their failure 
of at least fifteen kind ladies, and I to ecstatically and spontaneously appreci- 
douht very much if any of them had seen ate the article was due to faultiness in it 
the “cowardly fellow" to whom they all or to tfiieir lack of cultivated taste. The 
referred. At last a lady with a horse greater portion, however, was left on a 
and sleigh, who seemed to be acquainted shelf in the pantry to be investigated fur- 
with the “little dear,” came and took him ther next day.
sdbbingly homeward. Thus, are our sym- Then came -the unexpected climax. The 
pathies enlisted and given, with every mother returned on the morrow, sooner 
partiality, often when we know not where- than had been anticipated. The day 
of we speak. hot and she brought a couple of lady

friends with her. They were hungry and 
the mother plunged into the -pantry to 
set an impromptu lunch. The new con
coction, in a pet dish of her

I
■at! girl grew to womanhood 
goto was streaked with gray;

She strove for wealth, position—*11 
The things that do not pay.

She learned the bitter lesson that 
The old man khew she should—

“Life's what we make it,” only when 
We try to make It good.

—Loe Angeles Herald.

4The wO THE TRADE OF TH£ WEEK.3 30 to 3 50 
0 044 to 0 06 
0 064 to 0 06

Her

! Bradstreet’s and Dun's Review of Conditions 

in United States and Canada.
New York, Feb. 21.—Bradstxeets tomorrow 

will say:
Miid-winter weather conditions have ruleti 

throughout a large ares, with the natural 
effect of checking mercantile operations and 
hampering the movement of general mer
chandise and of the products of industry. 
Country products have continued their up
ward flight, the highest price for three years 
being reached in eggs, while the cereals havfc 
remained quite steady. Specially good re
ports come from tihe jobbers of the west ant-i 
northwest, but it is to be noted that eastern 
dry goods dealers have booked a large busi
ness, limited on.y on cotton goods by the 
unwillingness of sellers to commit themsel veS 
heavily, even at the pMent advanced prices. 
Spot cotton is again stronger despite the 
heavy movement.

The woolen goods industry remains active. 
Demand for women’s dress goods is large, 
plain fabrics being heavily sold ahead. Wool 
is firm and (Arizona) price» are relatively

6 5 to 0 064 
0 44 to 0 05

Anchors, per lb.
Chain sables, per lb.
Rigging chains, per lb. 0 4| to 0 69 
Ydlow metals, |wsr lb. 0 16 to 0 16 
Refined, WO lb or ordinary

• ^ «
SUGAR.

Grarulatcd, bbl. 
Granulated Dutch 
Bright Yellow 
No. I Yellow 
Paris lumps, boxes 
Pulverized,

OILS

4 03 to 4 16 
3 95 to 4 00 
3 75 to 3 80 
3 45 to 3 50 
0 05 to 0 054 
0 054 to 0 OBf

—New York Sum

2 00 to 2 ICCsize
THE DAY KM THE -

PEOPLE FOR MR. KINGT^;' . 
AT HAMPTON NOMINATION W

DO ME sum 
SELLING IN MONTREAL

Lmos, , i 0 98 to 10 0 
0 & to 0 60

Casks,'

TAR AND PITCH.
Domestic coal tar 
Coal tar -pitch 
Wilmington pitch 

“ tar 
COALS.

014 Mines Sydney par ohald 7 50 to 7 50 
" 8 50 to 8 50

8 60 to 8 50 
6 80 to 6 80 
6 80 to G 80 
0 00 to 0 00

: American Water White, 
Viator White Q 174 to 0 18

’o 164 to 0 17

0 164 to 0 164 
0 83 to 0 85 
0 80 to 0 S3 
0 60 to 0 00 
0 69 to 0 69 
» 85 to 0 60 
0 56 to 0 62 
0 50 to 0 55 
0 67 to 0 29 
0 54 to 0 56 
0 33 to 0 35

lect 4 25 to 4 50 
2 75 to S 00
2 75 to 3 00
3 25 to 3 50 
ex shift delv’d

ii Canadian
Arolight, _

Canadian prime white Sil
ver Star,

Linseed oil, boiled, 
do do, raw,

Turpentine,
Castor ed, com. lb,
Olive oil, gab 
Extra lard oil,
No. 1 lard oil,
Seal oil, stoaip refined, 

do. pale,
Coded,

(Continued from page L) 
roller flour miHs, and dsràned that the 
people sn-nW approve of the expenditure 
in this direction.

Lord’s Day Alliance Wants This— 
Mayor Tells Delegation There Are 
Difficulties.- Springhill round 

Springhill Nut 
Reserve Mine 
Caledonia 
Acadia 
Fiototi 
Joggtns 
loggias Nut 

*
Brok«v per ton 5 35 to 6 35

5 GO to 5 60 
5 75 to 5 75 
.5 75 to 5 75

doMr. Bazen had condemned the govern
ment to» increasing the cost of executive 
government behweœ 1666 and 1906, con
cealing from ttie eledbors the fact that 
Whe increase was wholly due to small ad
dition» of «alary made to the officials in 
itlhe Various departments and to the erea-" 
tion df the office of commissioner 
agrkdltâre, which offiefe' the government 
led thought necessary in order to have 
an official specially charged with looking 
after tàÿe 'iàtereéto of I the farmers. He 
aras aSsy’gdtity df a further attempt at 
deception because he had omitted the sal
ary of the secretary fmo agrasdlhare. in his 
etatmnent ..of *e -’eoet of executive gov
ernment 19.1896 apd mdpded it in that “£

do
do

Montreal, Feb. 24—(Special)—A depu
tation representing the Lord’s Day Al
liance waited on the mayor today and 
asked that the law regarding Sunday sell-

do
higher than at the east.

Stock values at Now York generally de
clined after the announcement on Thursday 
that the law department of the government 
would begin proceedings to annul the North
ern Securities deal. Liquidation by timid 
holders was general, although tihe declined 
were checked by support from large finan
cial interest and people connected with the 
Northern Securities Company declare that 
the result will be that its legality will b.4 
established.

Amalgamated Gopper was arm on snort 
covering and .better reports about copper 
trad* conditions.

Lcp-st satisfactory trade reports come from 
the south and southwest, which report trade 
quiet anil not- as good as last year. A.’ 
Chicago distributive trade has been good; 
cottoui goods have been advanced and silks 
alsb tend upward. , ,,.. ,

At the east, lumber and building material 
promises well and 1902 promises to be a 
bafiner year in building.

Business failures for the week number 22f 
as against 265 last week. Clearings’ for the 
week ending Thursday, Fob. 20, aggregate 
$2,138,430,091, an increase of 13 percent over 
Iasi week.
-Iron and steel are active, strong or ad

vancing. Fig iron prices tend up. Surprising 
strength has been shown by the cereals In 
view of the depressing elements, suuh as in
creased snow, covering liquidation and less 
satisfactory cables. Hog products wore dull 
and lower early, but firmer on the renewed 
strength in coarse grain which sympathized 
with wheat. Flour is in better demand.

Rubber footwear has been helped by the 
weather. Shoe shipments aire slightly smaller 
than last week, but for the season they are 
8 per cent greater. Shoe factories are busy 
but buyers display a tendency to hold ot. 
and see if the easing of hides will not af
fect leather.

General conditions throughout the Domin
ion are healthy. Clearings for the week 
aggregate $38,167,558, a fractional gain on last 
week. Failures number 24 as against 2a 
last week.

7 00 to 7 09 
6 96 to 7 00 
6 90 to 0 00 

cil; 5 60 to 5 60i-ng in this city be enforced. The mayor RAISINS, 
exprewefi his willingness to da all he could Lcndlim Layers, 
but pointed out difficulties, one of which Black Baskets, 
was the faut that the, city gave <xut the if?86 Muscatel, 
contract for the right to sell in acme of Valencia, ’ 
the dty parks on Sunday. The police will Sultana, 
be instructed to make a list of, Sunday Currants, bbL 
sellers and to prosecute those- who .refuse QlirMuatii drained 
te obey the law. v * " >i I’-- - i" APPLES.

of 0 00 to 0 00 
B 20 to 2 304 
0 08 to 0 08 
0 064 to 0 074 
0 00 to 0 60v
0 12 to.. 012 
0 06 to 0 06v 
0 074 to 0 084 
0 07 to 0 07

Stove. Wt 
CtieSteet

LUMBfett• -.....—1 • • •
Spruce deals, Bay Fundy 10 00 to Ï0 60
(ity Mils II 50 to 10 50
Aroostook PB Nos I ft 40 06 to 46 00
N» 8 
No. 4
Aroostook shipping “ 15 00 to 16 00
ftiiwtwifea. ; - a-" 12 00 to 13 00
Spruce, boards 08 50 to 09 00
Spruce scantling (unat’d) 08 60 to 09 CO
Sprttoe dimensions 10 00 to 12 00
Pine Clapboards, extra 32 00 to 40 nQ 
dJo. 1 30 00 to 32 00

20 00 to 20 00 
11 00 to 12 00 
00 90 to 1 00 

o 00 90 to Ï 00
4 oo to i oc
1 75 to 2 25 
0 40 to 0 45 
0 00 to 2 00

30 00 to 35 00 
k 90 60 to 26 00

2 50 to 4 50 
0 07 to 0 0O 
0 10 to 0 11

. 0 13 to 0 14 
0 11 to 0 12 
0 05 to 0 10
3 50 to » 60

Apples, bbL 
Dried apples. 
Evaporated Apples.

WHAT MAKES YOU COUGH?
Did you ever wonder just what It is that Evaporated Aprioota, 

makes you cough? In a general way itr is Evaporated Peaches, 
understood to Be an Involuntary effort of p-nS-g 
nature to. eject- eopoething from the breath- t T . * v-_. 
pipe. As a matter of fact, merely a slight-. Lemons, DOX 
throat inflammation caused by a coljl will rigB^ 
cause a cough to. start, and. the more you Date* b*e 
cough, the more you want tc- cough. If you n-i
allay the inflammation tn the throat your wapes, vax 
oough will stop. Pears, Am» v.v

Don’t lull the- sensitiveness of the throat Valeheia Oranges 
with medicine containing a narcotic, but 
give it soothing and healing treatment. This 
is difficult, because the inflamed parts are 
in the way of the passage of food and drink.
The true cough remedy is something that 
will protect the throat from the il 
catarrhal discharges and also from the irri
tation of swallowing food. Such a remedy is 
Adamson’s Botanic Cough Balsam, which 
for many years has been conquering the most 
obstinate coughs. It is a soothing compound 
prepared from barks and gums. Its bene- 
Sclent effect is quickly felt and the work of 
healing promptly begun. It you once take 
Adamson's Balsam for cough, you will never 
be satisfied without some of it at hand for 
any new cough. A trial size of the Balaam 
can be sequred at any druggist for 10 cents.
The regular size is 25 cents. In asking for 
the Balsam, be sure you get the genuine,
Which has “F. W. Kinsman & Co." blown

1900.

A Point, *• to Mr. Hratn.
The 'gbversriseet had bee*» attacked be- 

idea* Bxpeaaroe ittvtb*isk«Ma.ture
- ipmwwraay. Their
mtroa, hpw<m»r,. had not been o*Upd 

by Mr. "Hizen and the Sun newspaper, 
who were the chief sinners injthis respect, 
Ibo the fW* •’thae-ithe mcreaeed craft in 
1900 wrastduc Ao the-extra three weeks, of 
the session rawed b»■the bridge mvesti- 
gatdon, a targe part df *he amount being 
tibe aKM.rtionail iattemniby of $100 each u> 
tfie members. Mr. Hazen had taken his 
*100 like a man fLanghftet-) It w*» e»tii-e- 
ly proper thait 'he shouM do So, but it was 
surely dwnesg. tor-1 him to condemn the 
goverraneot oit tivs ground, and to conceal 
from the people the fact that this was 
an extraordinary expenditure.

The atftonley general referred to the de
velopment til thé mineral resources of the 
province- for whidh Salé ' câaâmed credit on 
behalf of the governdient. Mr. Spreul had 
claimed that his election would not cause

The„ « :<i.

cause
were
«rte

Nti.i2 .
No. 3
Laths, spruce 
Laths, pme ,,
Palings, spruoe 
New York 
New York Mthe 
Boston
Sound porte, calling VH 2 00 
Barbados mkt (50c x) no 6 00 
North side Cuba (gid) 5 60 
New York piling per foot 0 00 
New York lime, nom 0 00 
Canary Islands 
Boston lime nominal

0 126 16 to
0 080 04 to
0 000 06 to

S 76 to 4 00
6 00 0 00to

to 2 251 76
3 50 S 50toOranges Jamacia 

Granges Jsmaeia per bbl. 3 00 
Pineapples per doz. 0 00
Canadian Onions, per bbL

2 00to6 50to
6 00to0 09toeffect of 5 00to4 00 4 50to
0 02*to

MOLASSES.

Barbados, new 
Denier» ra 
New Orleans 
Porto Rico, new

FLOUR AND MEAL. 
Cornmeal,
Middlings, bags free 
Manitoba Patents 
Canadian High Grade Fam-

0 26to
6 50 6 50to0 296 28 to 0 180 00 to0 00o oo to

0 300 28 to DEADS. C. D. 
Liverpoool intake meaa. ' 
London
Bristol Channel 
Clyde
wist Coast Ireland 
Dublin 
Warreuport 
Belfast

0 320 31 to I un on Canadian Trade,
New York, Feb. 21.—R. G. Dun & Co.’t. 

weekly review of Gauradlan trade tomorrow 
will say: •

Wholesale trade is only fair at St. John, 
but retail is well up to the average for tht 
so&sbn and weather is decidedly more fav
orable for logging. Shipments of produce to 
Great Britain show a large Increase over 
previous years. Trade is quiet at Halifax, 
with renewals more frequent than usual, but 
travelers are sending in good orders and, 
the volume of trade promises to be up to 
thé average. Lumber operations are active, 
owing to favorable weather. Current trade 
is slow at Hamilton, but jobbers report good 
spring orders. Wholesale trade is unusually 
active at Toronto and prices are firm, while 
manufacturers ore busy. Trade is quiet ai 
Quebec, but collections fair for the season. 
Bad roads at Montreal affect business anti 
remittances, but trade is satisfactory on tiui 
whole and the outlook is promising. Trade 
is unchanged at Winnipeg and collections 
fair. Trade at Vancouver has improved buC 
collections are slow.

was
to 3 20 
to 27 00

3 15 a. d.
25 00 35 0

4 804 70 to Amidst tihe changing and fahciful notions 
of our complex human nature each, of us 
■cherishes some deep aibiding principle; 
each of us dings to some standard that w© 
can wefll consider as a part of our per
sonality. In a discussion, perhaps, this 
peculiar ideal is assailed, and if aroused, 
with whait aggressive loyalty do we up
hold its teachings, champion its supre
macy, and with what frank vigor will we 
seek to impress upon o-ur opponent the 
(fact that what he says is devoid of any 
considerable importance.

Now justice is aid very wefll, and so is 
mercy. You migjbfc say that one is essen
tial to the existence of the other. One 
creature’s misdemeanor, another possesses 
creatures misdemeanor, another possesses 
a strong sense of retribution, while yet 
another sees in judicrioiLs blending of each 
tihe proper bias.

Apropos of the foregoing was a conver
sation overheard recently, that rapidly 
took on the semblances of a vigorously 
conducted argument.

A man known impartially to both de
baters was suspected by them of a crime, 
for he was but human, and in a weak 
moment had yielded. The tnvo who criti
cized were excellent types of opposite 
views. One denounced with vindictive

in the bottle.
• ..c. -T

to 4 104 06iiy

shaping tkç polw <4 country. But treaty between the United States and 
MU rely,. «J1 id ;^lr. Tvig4e-V- ^ ve tove dope ])cnm4rjc the sale of She Danish West 
ZJt a»l r^rt "of Mies; was d.stributed this afternoon in
It Weti'or^e'. I^LTobserved that Mr. Danish and . English to tj,e members of 
Howler iiKWad. At at'fiaulmg -to hfe par- the Rigstlag. A bi)‘l deding with the sale 
tiasoenturi ditties 'at fitianiu,. uaV ad lvess- of the i^gads w?B prebaWy toe sutomrtte^ 
in* feicvitwlvU. -yad rft'Wng, m to the lvgsdag at the end etna* week,
rally supppuL ,t-, vote King Chnstmn said at a catoet council
Ifor Mr, Pproul. Ili- had hero unarmed that he hoped the matter would be settled 
itfhat Mr. Fowlev -uwktiig his attacks fas soon as possiwe. 
chiefly against him (the attorney general.)
He wan*», said Mr. T.ugdey, ;» down me 
df he am. Bltt hfe wifi "find t-luet he has a 
heavy Dont rant on 'his hands. (Cheers.)
Hie past experienee should teach him 
that. He shonjd remember thait when he 
came Over to ns Mm the opposatinn we 
were able to. carry him into the le-.Tsisvtnre 
though 4e Vis a S-eavÿ «etoht: V.’hen he 
left us fifltlr the ^ronelon onveniti-->n, he 
was allowed to stay alt home by the 
dledtorete- of this county.

In conclusion, he aaked all the friends 
of the- government to rally to the sup
port of. Mr. King, from whose frank,
■manly and able speech, they could judge 
thait be would make an excellent rapro- 
setttative. He trusted that Mr. King would 
receive the. same splendid support which 
was given to the speaker iwhen fee appro!- 
d to them in September of 1900,. and 
when be- received a majority of nearly 
900 votes. (Lewd applause.)

J. D. Hazen, M. f. P. '
Me. Hazen followed and was well receiv

ed, As the hour was late unfortunately 
a good manv electors were deprived of 
the opportunity of hearing him, as they 

obliged to catch the trains for home.
For this reason also the attorney general 
did not reply to Mr, Hazen.

Altogether not only the majority of the 
■large crowd present, but the honors of 
the day were with the government.

own, was
among the first things to meet her eye 
and site brought it forth, confident that it 
mutt be something good if [her girls had 
made it. Whatever it might (have had in 
tasteful attractiveness when frozen, how
ever, had evaporated and one of her 
guests hesitatingly ejaculated as she fried 
the first-mouthful:

“Are you sure, Mrs. ----- , that this is
not fly poison you have given ua bv mis
take?”

Cork4 203 90 toMedium Patents 
Oatmeal Roller

SALT.
Liverpool, sack er store 0 63 
Butter salt, cask factory 

filled

5 605 40 to
...0.03 to 0.16 
...0.05 “
...0.06 " 0.14

:::*S
. .6.16 44 0.18

W-estern beef .. .
Lamb, per cut ..
Mutton...................
Veal................ . • f •• ••••
Pork, by the cut, per lb 
Hams and bacon, per lb 
Poultry:

Turkeys, per lb.............
Chickens, per pair .. .
Fowts.................................
Geese, eajcb......................
Ducks...............................

Vegetables:
Turnips, per peck.. ..

0.14
0 66to 0.36

% 0.14
1 101 00 to

. .0.15 “ 0.19

..0.40 “ 1.00

..0.30 " 0.60

..1.00 “ 1.25

...1.00 “ 1.40

8PICB8.
Nutmegs,
Cassia per lb. ground 
Cloves whole 
Cloves ground

0 7566 to
0 220 15 to 

. 0 20 to 0 32 The girls only needed to be told of the 
remark to cure them of extra hazardous 
experiments and as a consequence the 
grocery bills this winter are considerably 
lighter.

,0.15 “ 0.15to 0 230 22
-

STARVING HIMSELF 
IN MURDERER’S CELL

Grover Declines to Dine With Prince.
Washington,

G rover Cleveland has declined President 
Roosevelt’s invitation to attend the ban
quet at the White House in honor of 
Prince Henry, ill health being the rea-

INSURGENTS INEXCLUSION OF 
CHINESE FROM CANADA,

)22.—Ex-presidentFeb.
Toronto’s medical health officer, Dr. 

Sheard, expressed his views on the vacci
nation question as follows:

daily coming into the city from dis
tricts infected with smallpox, and to avoid 
danger, it is tlie duty of the people to get 
vaccinated.” Some medical health officers 
who have had experience with smallpox 
could tell Dr. Sheard that the people do 
not always do their duty.

VENEZUELA GAINING, “Travellers
are

Stanislaus Lacroix Has Refusec 
Food for Four Days.

New Uprisings Daily Reported- 
Government Troops Defeated.Commission Report Will Recom

mend Prohibitive Potl Tax.
f.

Ottawa, Fab. 24—(Special)—It is said 
that the Chinese commission report recom
mends an increase in the poll tax from 
$100 to $500. This is said to be a majority 
report. The minority report recommends 

after wards to $500. This is 
practically unanimous and means exclusion 
of Chinese.

While there were a majority and minor
ity report to commence with, it is under
stood the commissioners finally agreed in 
recommending a poll tajc otf $300 for the 
first two years and $500 aftei^vards, so the 
report is unanimous.

Tolstoi Reported Better.
Yalta, Crimea, Feb, 23—Count Tolstoi 

a result oi soundis revived today; as 
sleep. Ottawa, Feb. 24—(Special ) —Stanislaus 

Lacroix, the condemned Hull murderer, 
wlko said he would cheat the gallows, has 
eaten nothing since Thursday laët. Rev. 
Father Bellemare visits him daily but so 
far the result has oeen unsatisfactory.

Willemstadt, Island of Curacao, Feb- 
24—Advices from Caracas indicate that 
the revolution is gaining ground daily. 
New uprisings are reported in almost all 
parts of the country, notably in the Tach- 
ira district, on the Columbian frontier 
and in the vicinity of Barcelona, where 
the insurgents are concentrating.

It is also asserted that General Matos’ 
revolutionary steamer Libertador, having 
landed arms, ammunition and reinforce
ments at Pedernales, in the Gulf of Paria, 
the insurgents, assembled at Maturin, as
sumed the offensive and defeated the gov
ernment troops at El Pilar, a village, 50 
kilometres from Campa no (State of Ber
mudez). J

CHATTERER.

HORSES ON THE WHY 
HERE FROM THE WEST,

Could He Deliver the Goods.
Lncle Sam is now in a position to lend 

V énezuela a few European friends—Chi
cago Record-Herald.

If Yon Could Look
an increase

into the ftrtw* sod ace the 
condition to which your 
cough, it neglected, will 
bring you, you would seek 
relief at once—and that 
naturally would be through

T tiV- When 
in Bed SoftThree Hundred and Forty More 

Mounts for Africa Come to St. 
John.

i
v>"

, HarnessPut some Vapo-Cresolene 
in the vaporizer, light the 
lamp and place it near the 
head of the bed. Then all 
the time the baby sleeps it 

_ will breathe-in the healing, 
soothing vapor. The hard, tight 
cough loosens ; the fever gradually 
goes down, the breathing becomes 
natural, and pneumonia is avoided. 
Every part of the throat and bron
chial tubes are touched by the medicine. 
For the hard colds and coughs of children 
nothing equals Vapo-Cresolene.

t

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure

To What Base Use*?were i
London, Ont.. Feb. 22.—(Social)—The 

largest shipment of South African mounts 
that yet lias .been made from tüie depot 
in this city will be made tomorrow, 343 
horses, all of which ltave been passed by 
British anny officers and 'for whioh a 
train of 17 cars were required to make 
shipment. They will be shipped train 
here to Montreal, whence alter being 
checked over, thev will be forwarded to 
St. John, N. B., leaving there about the 
last day of the month for South Africa.

According to the Figaro, autograph letters 
of Wagner have been discovered in use as 
jam-pot covers. A German, journalist found 
them at the house of two maiden ladies, sis
ters of a musician long since deceased, who 
had formerly oeen in intimate correspond- 
enee with the author of “Parsifal.” TL 
ladies were exhibiting to him with much 
prljde their cupboards full of jam, when the 
journalist saw some wilting on the 
which he recognized as that of Wagner. The 
superior thickness of the paper, which al
most resembles parchment, had supplied the 

for its application to this domestic

Ten BOa

\
V'fcV The Important Capture in the Philippines.

Manila, Feb. 23—A force of native con- 
stuibulary ai Sauf» Cruz, Luzon, has cap
tured Cortez, second in command to the 
insurgent general, Alalvar, and turned him 
over to the mtiibany au thonnee.

The Lsughkig Flint of Afsbia.
Paierave, in his great work on Central 

and Eastern Arabia, mention» » ,^us 
plant that country, «he wed* which 
produpe effects analogous to those of laugh- 
lug gae. Tfceae seeds grow In pods three 
in each, are perfectly black in coioir, and of 
about ties size of a common coup hero. If 
nulvagftsed and taken in «mall dosee, they 
Thava- & moot remarkable effect. The person 
to wfcmn the dosé ha» been administered 
soon, begin» to ktueh very ,tot«**rou»ly. *ni 
to sing and dance in a truly- Hdjotic fashion. 
He eoon’ falls asleep, and when he awakens 
remembers nothing of the demonstrations 
made while under the influence of the flin- 
gular drug. ..—,------ ,__. -—1

EUREKA
Harness Oil

JSHILOH coses Consump
tion, Bronchitis, Asthma, 
end all Lung Troubles. 
Cures Coughs and Colds 
IQ j j A y» 25 C 6 018 • 

Guaranteed. .....
Write to S. C. WflUA & Co., Toronto, 

Can., for free trial bottle.

Kiris Clever Reel Tea

covers

reason 9

HpK|
J®14 •nrrwfevt
■a •aaa-all «i*»».

1
Like They Do in Halifax.

Speaking of prohibition, it might be a* 
well to warn our cold water friend* that 
if man is forced to abstain against his will, 

.he may learn to run an illicit, still—Lon
don News.

L imp which should last a life-time, and a bottle of 
Crcsoiene. complete, S1.50 ; extra supplies ol Creso- 
lene^sct-nts and 50 cents. Illustrated booklet contain- 
Inc physicians' testimonials free upon request. Vapo- 
CMsoLtae Co., 180 Fulton St., New York, U.S.A.

So Long at He’* a Gentleman.
After all, a man is not undeserving of 

polite treatment just because he is a 
prince-—riulttde1EtU4 lime» _ ____

kNo Fool ofanjssue.
Germany's new jyostage stamps will be

issued on Agril L—'Baltimore Americas, JShBBajasffifi.l\ ,J

1
»
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LENA’S TRIAL.- , T urn nr Tiir 11H11 fl 1 new. but in his private life Tic is wliat I tile Prince Rupert, ami that, considering
I'ULA MLN U- Hr H n, !>« father was and 'bis grandfaKher before the precarious position of the Prince Ku-
UIILn I 111LII Ul MIL IIUUIIi I liiin—and, incidenltally, it" might be men- I pert after the collision in our opinion, all

I tioned that -hia son is the same manner I reasonable efforts were made to save life
1 I of man as ihintsdf.

I The ridhe^t man in the world gets very I Princess Louise was 
I little pleasure out of life—in the sense that I channel at the time of the collision con- 
I pleasure is generally understood. He has I trary to law.” 

few friends under the head of “persona 1. " 1 After the verdict was read tlie coroner 
He is reserved and unapproachable. One I received it, and thanked the jury for 
day last summer driving down to the I their care and attention and valuable
station near his country home Mr. Bocke- I time given, but regretted that they could

SULLIVAN—At Baltimore, on the 14 th | an(j Other Ever Accumulated So Much I feller paused bo nkDitice tihe young girl who not have seen their way clear to have
pnwmoiUa, Rupwt E. su îvaai. #. m- Into» telegraph ope 1 at or. He asked her if I made the rider read, so to have placed« Money—Some of His Characteristics. Lhe muld g‘t for a t£m0. she could tbe matter in a different light.

ot liiram and Sarab Lake. in Jiht’tn^'rh sman ---------------- I and he took her driving. The girl to id I “When I put the case to the jury,” he
Sto' the tod loss of ra kind Jdm ]x Rodtifeller id the one man who, *e never hiui a. more chaining ride. She 8ald_ “t felt that though the schooner
and lnvimr husband an?d father. , , . . n does not think Rockefeller a haughty or • ti channel she was there* by prece-31W Mount Whatley, Westmorland Andrew Carnage says, Is wealthier tinrn a pumhproud Iram. dent in aHffort to get into the harbor.
R^:WendBDonMdTM.ryBlI^, for^o years' reç: lrànself. No other man ever accumulated The that he is the richest of men j Te^t that t]na sentiment has not been 
tor of the parish of Westmorland, aged .a I as muob money as tliis man; he started is not what makes Mr. Rockefeller exclu- piaced by the jury, but would otherwise
“T?vr_In this city on Feb. 23,. after £ with little and drill has years of activity eive. ,He is naturally a man of modesty. sign the verdict with pleasure as being
hriet iUnees, Alexander tong, a rottj* <>» in front of aim He 'has a contempt for display, and no in accordance with the evidence ”
Ltghtbournley, S^and, |ac T f° * . ' , . „ , . one can ever accuse him of indtdgmg in Jurvman McLaugblan moved that the
wife and two children to I John IDavison RockefelUer was bom the vulgar ostentation of some who are I . »,q cq be given to the widow of de-
Tfioston papers please copy.) BUUM, X. Y July 8,18®. Hi. parents yery ^ He caMB nolÈing Hlt a]., for so- | °-® be

! J were not wenltthy, and he had no bette I <jie -n'dfc a club man or a yacht s-
advantages 'than any American boy^who men> j8 not known as a patron of I tjOW ONE MILLION 15 SPENT-
gets a common seibool education. \\ hen, I ej^iier music or art. He gives liberally to I
he was 14 his parents moved to Cleveland I O0][eges and churches. He lias given many I Hot less than one million dollars is an-
and he attended school there for a coup e J millions to the University of Chicago and I nually spent by people seeking an abso-1 tl Pi.--., Nnw Ie That Shfi WflS I won often for the mere pleasure of winning;
of years. He was not oonsidered a par- 0ther colleges, and many churches and lute cure for Catarrh, Bronchitis and Con-1 J I eometimes had won and worn it until it

„ „ „ . ticularly bright pupil, andheleftacuool charjties have 'benefited by Iris generosity, sumption. Numerous are the remedies, but Pnntured So That Money for I w-ar;ed him but always believing that had
,, , Friday, Fell. 21. car,y to hegm bus,ness lrfe- In tousm<T He has said of giving that the best thing thc o„e standing pre-eminently above all VaPIUrCU 00 ‘ "al 3 weaned him, bu. always oenevmg mat nanJ A"aÏÏSSÎ'fSf. ’ ’ Le ";a9/\,TOCCe89 fro,'V'ie about it Was being able to induce others others is Catarfhozone- It cures these ^6 Macedonian Committee Could the °f reversed the woman

Coa9twbseTijob Fannie May, 19, Cheney, He started m as a cletk in a comimissio ITO gjvej and his favorite way of making diseases, because it ia sure 'to reach them- . i I woula have done even as he did. In this
from OampobeUo. Fetl, K. house, and when only '19 ytors old ™ica™= I a donation is to make it provisional upon Catarrhozone ia inhaled into the lungs, Qg Secured — In Captivity Since

Str Chcronea, 2,059, Hansen, ' 'from New a partner an tihe firm of Clark & Rock & certajn other sum being secured. In this throat and nasal passages, and bathes
York Wm Thomson & Co, ba). feller, commission merchants. He alway I way ]ie (has secured for the institutions he I every part of the diseaaed| membrane with September,

Effort œt^Pner.ToÏÏ »»n«y- ^en he -wns 26 ^irs oW haa favorcd millions of dollars besides its germ-krMmg, heating vapor. You «imp-1 H
AnrajSlfs“dRex, 57, Sweet from Quaco. he was a man of comfortable Wtol . wW. he has given himself. ly breathe Catarrhozone and it Cures.

c . .rj^Ti^nson' from I avas *hen’ ln 186°’ tha^ 16 dZ^dedJu°The world owes no man a living accord- price 25c. and $1 at druggists, or Poison 
Jv^f^rSp^r^n mdle^rpass. ">'e ^Xm^odcrfeUer in® to Mr' H»=kefeller’s honest belief, but | * ^ Kingston, Ont.

Coastwise—Schr Annie Harper, 92, Black, I brother \\ ilham, as \\ îlliam Rock™ I every man owes it to the world that; he 
from Quaco; E Mayfield, 74, Patterson, from I & Co., lhe built the Standard Oil Monks I . jmgy> and makc a living for himself. . - , . , - . « , , .
Parraboro. I at Cleveland in 1865, and from this start, p^gfeik,. has no use for drones, whether Spiting the Turkey Gobbler.

not particularly ambitious, has 'been buüt I are ^ch or poor. That he should I If we are to have Miss Stone back again,
up a business that is the wonder of the Tnade hundreds of millions does not I presently, with the ransom paid, suppose

Str St croix Pike, for Boston. I business world—a corporation 'that eon- S6em in ^ least strange to liim—he work- we do not send out any more women for a
Saturday, Feb. 22. trois the oi'l market of the entire earth. ^ for them. He is atill working. iWitlh I few years to be stolen for more ransom 

Sir Manchesta-Oity, Forrest, for Mane - Business men have discussed much the faim idleneæ |g a sm. He does not sub- If Turkey enjoys its moral darkness, let I ing. Nobody was at Strumitza to meet
§tr pJLoirlan, Johnson, for Liverpool via I question of 'how the Stanard Chi Com- I ^jhe to Mr. Carnegie’s idea that a man I it sit in the dark and like it—Brooklyn I her aa the brigands had given no indica-

HaJlfax, WmThomson & Co pany was built up to its present position djea rioh dies disgraced. He believes Eagle. tion where they proposed to release the
' ’ 0i enomnous wdaltih «ÿ ^rer> and Jfhn that to he good-ds to be industrious and ----------------------- -------------------------- priLer Mrs. Tsilka and her baby were

9tr Concoretk, Horaburgh, for Glasgow via D. RockefeUer has undertaken to explain ^ induatrioxla y to grow rich; NEURALGIA AUMOST DRIVES PEO- a1go released. They are all well. Miss you reslly care for me like this.
Halifax. Schofield & Co. how it was done. The explanation as very J therefore to be rich in life or in death is PLE MAH. St0ne immediately made herself known to “Do you care for me to little that you
o£ch,imVOte' Forsyth, for New York. j interesting. ‘T asertbe the successof the I yery honoralbUe; and in the honor of « , , \ the authorities art Stmmitea. cannot understand it?” she answered.

Coastwiee-Schs Fannie May, Cheney, for Standard, he Bays, to ,tswealth John D. Rockefeller is the most Only those who have suffered it know Thg tirst news was contained in a tele- r, ver„ dearly-so dear-
Grand Harbor; Levutoa, McNamara, for Ky l(x) make the volume of jts business honoRvble o{ men.—New York Gammer- of the darting, distracting pains and aches received by Mr. Dickenson, the Am-1 ^ay. I y y J
Parr3born- Monday. Feb. 24. I large tlirough the merits and cheapness ^ I neuralgia inflicts. Ordinary remedies don t eriean consul-general at Constantinople, 1 ly, Lena, that, might I oaive out my own

C0agtwise—Sobre M J Soley, Taylor, for I 0f products. It has spared no expense ' ___________ , ... ■ ---------- I even relieve. It requires an extraordinarily I fr(ym tlhe vlce<.ongu] at Salonika. The I desires, and forget my duties 1 would never

BmgsHEBF*8 « ïivsr/sr; jury frees prince «upe*t ”srsssr sit - »-,»««- b„,hw -
from bume for collision, s «

It has not ihesatatecKto Sacrifice old ma- --------- I 0f any other liniment. Drives out neural- London, Feb. 24.—Wiring from Constan-1 deetiny—some day I will leave it all behind ‘It ia a gift to an expectant bnde, the
chinerv and old plants for new and bet-I (Continued from page 1.) I gia in half an hour. Never fails! Never I ^napje> ^he correspondent of the Daily I me, and come again, this time to pluck and shopkeeper had said, and the words had re-

^^^Concordia 0 544 Horsbur^h, for Glas- ter ones. It 'hns placed its manufactories | overboard and ti,e Reamer was stopped I harms! Always successif ul. Try a large 25 I Qhronicle says he understands that, owing I wear my sweet woodland rose next my called all the long waiting, the weary disap-
|at the points Vhere they could ^ supply | ^^ ̂  «Uîàon it would be taking I eent bottle. | to the necessity of protecting the \ he9tTi forever,” pointment those words might bring.

—tissaU.«-»i... m». ....... .. .^-•*~~n—»j“ ^*?*•*• -1for all Visible byiprodurtte, sparing no ex- about four or five minutes for her to Montreal Exchange beat, iblb.UUU ^ n^a ^ money was paid. The Lyale; yet even aa he spoke these, he knew the hour» crept on and the evening grew in-
„ pense in introducing them to the public. drift to the udth: a three knot tide. Montreal, Feb. 26-A seat on the stock corresponden,t learns, however, that the I that ere another year had ran its course, he to night, and the night into morning, and

,Feb. 1 rt has not hesitated to invest millions of t ,d ^ , i, here he was €xchallge was s“ld )'estfrd.ay to.u ru6e 0f jühng the money bags wiith lead I destined to lead to the altar his heiress Hill she bent over her work, silent, en-
2W strM?retortm, from dollars in methods for cheapening the The capta.n eould nat tell whe.e he w » ^ for $15,000, the highest pnoe yet l fter ^ r^smn bad ^ p^d yvith a “in-a ta'l haughty brnnette-whose 

6t John. gathering and distribution of oils, Iby pipe I untll he Sot the bearing by hearing the I pald. The seat is one of the five held by view of ma;king it appear that the mis-1 ,, , • th h t ket
HnïïS” pSTCIS!lcwr rtred°Dahome, for hnes, special cars, tank steamers and bell buoy or Partridge Island whistle. I the corporation, and the amount paid was I si(m t0 ^ tile ransam had failed, was J letter of recall now lay in thp P

Bermuda,’ Windward Islands and Demerara ; I taidc wagons. It has erected tank Stations J Y1. Pendrigh, second engineer of I the upset price placed on all of them- A j .xmirplotoly suocessËul. It is practically I of his coat.
Kong Haakon, for Manchester wteh inward at everv important railroad station to I p ; ; 1 that on the morn-1 movement is on, foot to exclude attorneys I t>ertaàn that the ransom money goes to | “But—but if things should go amiss—
aofÆ°m ^ TOrmenUUe' N B’ | cheapen rtorage and delivery of its pro- | ^ “C I from the. floor of the exchange. j the “Macedonian Committee.” , | uot aa you fancy?”

Halifax, Feb 24—And, stars Tunisian, from ducts. R has spared no expense in forcing , , ^ f the enBjne u„til after the I ■ *" ' --------- I Miss Stone, continues the correspondent, I Th absolute terror in the girl’»^ 2-duets into themes ofjhe %+»*£ K "produced «rd IT TO GIVE YOU AN APPETITE i^^*=t of any knovdedge | that, the man, it

■JH“Æ&,for Bermuda and Wes; ^ ’it” lm7feiSi in Ameriran oil, Smt staler wls S And a stomach to take care, of it, a diges- ^ta^aîiX siome*Bu> I seemed cruelty not to quiet it; „H, be.ide»,

lïmkon f^Mtaches^'- M«>?ri?Wor Â™a- and brought together milhons forthepur- ^ h , T, ^ sboWed full ®„ecd «°» ,tha^ wiUfillyour vems with rich gariane who accompanied her party or his heart was stirring within him to nobler,
dewa”1 fOT M ' pose of making it wbat it ta, and holding agtem ^ the ^ * the accident. blood; if weak, .t wUl stre^then the ained behind _ . J better pnrpoae.

---------—- the markets against the competition of To Æe eoroner-He knew George John- hearti i? *Tf Bo9ton’ Ftib, 23.-Secrttary Barton of perchancehe nlight avow to his betrothed
BRITISH PORTS. Russia and all t3ie many countries Which h steering the Rupert on that] Proper Junctions. Ferrozone will do all the American board has received a cable- * marriage of

Belfast, Feb 20-Ard, str Europe, from are produce™ of oil and competitors and he did not know why the «u., and more, too. Ferrozone will in- ^ flwn Salonica unshed, confirma the truth, that, instead a marnage
Boston Via St John. against American oil/ man left the ship the next day. crease your nerve force, arid capacity for tory of the Associated Press despatch an j convenience, he sought a marriage of ,

Liverpool, Feb 21—Sid, str Domanion, for I g(m)e 0^er men’s explanations of the I Herbert Phippin said he was an oiler on I mental labor, and will make work a real I nouncing the release of Miss Stone. j and ask her to free him from chains which
|tr Numidian, from 9t John and I success 'of the Standard 03 Company have I t]le Rupert ; he took the orders from the | pleasure, Every man, woman and child I New Ï ork, Feb. 23.—Sjpencer Eddy, I already began to gall ere they were fully

Halifax. „ . I been different—very different; but of tel dl jn the engine room on the can derive benefit from Ferrozone- Price fin# secretory of the U. b. Legation at
LwSoD'ta Haiïf/,' and S^jZ^ course John D. Rocketeer knoivs more morning of the accident; did not enter 50c, at A. Ohipman Smith & Cods. “ritin^pte MissElkn So he only drew closer to him the girl’»

Yokohama, Feb 22—6 S Empress of India about it than any one else. them on the log book. Knew Geo. Jonn- I ----------------- " negotiations for the retease at JU,s ru e j J ,. , , , i
toiled from here yertertaj- arternoon. No man in business w!as ever mbre sue- ston ,but did not know why he left the Ijnited State» House Business. M" Stane “4 JIme Talka amved here .lender figure, until the blonde head lay o

Queenstown, Feb 24-Arl stmr tockawna . in_ over and running out I ateamer , uniTea 313 65 nousc I today on the Rron Pnnz Wilhelm. He I hi» shoulder, as he stooped and pressed his
Pkitadel p Me n,° I ro m° Li ver poo 1 fto"’ B^ton. «mipetitors than John D. Rockefeller, but The coroner shortly addressed the jury, Washington, Feb. 24,~''ï!he **id brigands who captured the iras u to ite golden erown.

Kiraale, Feb 24—Passed, star Lake On- because he had a feeling pointing- ont the different points eiven in Pa9sed a bill to divide iexas into tour monary were not prafessioaals but that 1 , , littla one j will cometario, from St John for Liverpool. | » « hiTLineS3 rivals. He never had u“ eridenee judicial districts and adopted the Tawney the atfaiT was political, the money being Have no fear Uto one.
!gny Mtag in business except the “bust ^ “ in addressing the jury, said L"" T*A * F* * ***** premise Earl”

Boston, Feb 21—Ard, stas Caledonian, from I u®* iDf h'nm/^^S'X .bTœtsutos tha‘under ^e eireumstances theschoon- ^/^^r lands in Cuba since the Am- -------1-------— ----------------- «^promise.” ’
London; Corean, from Glasgow. does not know men at all, 'but conmoe er Princess Louise being anchored in the - pupation and took up the diplo- ■ • > * *

^?nDd ^ » t°M couldMve ^ and appropriation bill. Tnymp TA I [IQll UfllV Lena had always loved the Summer rath-
tug Gypsum King, for Mt Desert (to tow m„nl aw,lv from the “business'’ , e y ™0' ^ the, iiea-COE[ e^d> ' The bill carnes an appropriation of $1- | t| TIN U III Ltflllll II II I er than the Winter. The leafy trees, the
^K^^^Ard, sens onward, from ^71 ^ l,tt,e ^h^did'tathave Z\ ^ ™ °f W ^ ^ lfilmnr birds, the flowers, the bln» sky-all had

^r:f^,e^ndW^.,rom BaStPOrt’ things he dhows the manner of business ^ ^^t to fhat mortang thé Ru ^ ___________—---------------- RRfP AN WfMT ASHHRF been to her a, welcome friends, to be greet-
Returned-Sch G M Porter and tae Thistle, man he is. pert was going slow and it was not negli- n , u n,„„, UIILUmll II Ul I OUllUIILi ed rapturoualy, to be parted with almost
Calais, Feb 21—Sid, achs Abner Taylor, for n summer evening coming from a I */ 6 . __„r I Duchess Has a Daughter. I , , __,,Kew York; St Anthony, for Paire boro. Une su™™er * , * i^r,. gente on the part ot Captain Potter of ° --------- I tearfully; but this year she could scarcely

ssaSViSîïKS; i„quiry Beg„„ a. H,iifa,..ca,tain *“•ST

^SSf• JSVKS-jairira 'SS ,h, iu„. H. wr™.«* c^ii&wîrïS Z- Harrison on the Stand. sb. «du a- h„ .«a™, - .1.

t1SSfe'u„ ! vited 'thtén to step into a drug Store an I , , .. Runert should have come to I ried on February 16, 1901, to Hugh Ar- | --------- I i00kod out one bright morning upon the
sid-ltr KildvM, for London. join Kim lin a gass of soda. TOien he I Qn that morning He quoted a thur Gitosvenor, second Mce of West- Halifax, N. S, Feb- 21—(Special)—In- fi„t fr0Bt- She laughed when people said it
Vineyard Haven, Feb 21—Paaeed, str from his pocket a little book, and, nrnae ..usualLies when sailing I minster, whp is the wealthiest peer in qmr>, lnto the stranding of the steamer .. . , Winter

aSXttoSf’ from1 ÆndOTfor°NewOTYorti ent^’ a ie»on vessels were run down by steamers. He England- bis annual in^e bemg about Grecian was commenced here this morn- painting-for she possessed great
tug Triton, towing ship Atlas, from Batb was probably initentied simp y I did . ; ; , on Princess I $2,o00,000, mainly from 600 acres of land, mg before Commander Spain, R. A• R., I “ 8 , ....

23—Ard. sch H A Holder. I Î» *he I ^ 'Wt Though the responSty | owned by him in the city of London. | Canaan Bloomfield Douglas, R- N. R., and | «aient with her brush-dep.cted Winter
and.1seSa fim Bib"e' pS- 2L.“ ^ °" ^ ^ °f ^ An Unfeeling Comment. S& ”éd loSÆ “BaTj^Tat the^hanlugiving season her

,aES<pSi à-A^^SfwmSÎédJan, from ££?* “i^hare^ays^en ^h R^tTd*4 ^lMdluîd judg” The fact that Mrs. Catt is president of the po  ̂t ^Meria^tan ^vesbLrd^n the" com-

Liverpool; Bostou, from. Yarmoutii; Cala- I nac. His bu«inefs ideas have always be I on the Rupert had used all skill and judg | National Womens Suffrage Association is I tt Vietails of the vovace un I j
gone, from Louisburg. — ment. Those on board the Princess lilH_ to tHose who don’t believe in fa9f; tie gaT® ?etaiIS % I 1 o _ I covered consciousness.

Sltl—Stns Mancunia, tor Bluefledds, Me; i , K vnvino. n llal>l€ ,to <ailS€ in, ' . • to the time of taking a pilot at 2.30 a. m.Mystic, for Louisburg- —’ ’ ’ TJMiT~~i Loulse "ere «o blame for not having a lhg advancement of women to indulge a M g Pllot piemming had brought the
New York, Feb 2J-rtArd, strs Campania, f |J I proper horn and lor anchoring right 111 I unteline remarks,—Toronto Star. I ^ , T .from Liverpool and Queenstown; St Louis! Si the channel - ________________ Grecian in and out of port on several oc- , , Qfrpnatu to

from Southampton and Cherbourg ; Kron I ' IHn rr I I I casions, and Captain Harrison had confi- I her tint she could not have had strength t
,prtd *cS£Ju5 fr°m Bremen’ s<mthamPt’rm I J Hr j Coroner Berryman in his address to the gut Not Barrels of Cents. dence in him. The steamer was not start- live through it, but that, as they lowered
‘“Norfolk, Feb 22—Sid, etr Montenegro, from 1 i Jury’. to!d of hls authority for holding an failure of the woman who went ed until the pilot reached the bridge- The the coffin into the grave, a few flakes of«ÆÏ SSra. str Manxman, for || HI 1 I ^ ^ ove, Niagara in a barrel to make money pilot then said: JuU «peed n» Ü, v^t ^ down {rQm the grey

caeouua, from Louisburg. !| 1 L | | The Princess Louise was justified in he- S .have^oLitnse - pLT% devmti^ wX^ ta the com- -he welcomed them a. heaven-sent

Sld-Str North Star, for New York (at g III ing in the channel on that morning, be- pass. After the automatic buoy was pass- messenger, of hope.
n Portsmouth, Feb 23—Ard 22, achs Met- I I I III 11 liMl I ing mnd stayed, and in was a common oc-1 , >>t - led, the steamer’s course was changed to I When she came back to the quiet house,
ropoH^tiom Bostonjor Portland; A Hooper, I I II jig l B il||l I ctirrence. He said that it was true on I — fed north., All lights were visible at the time, I through whose rooms the dear cheety voice
trVtii^ardrHaveii ,Feb 2?—Passed, atra Man- £/l SÊS «he morning of the accident Captain Pot- Italy S LO-0peratl0 Sg " and Captain Harrison thought the pilot’s woufd never more echo, she almost expected
ha;tan from New York for Portiand. I ter was at first timid in starting in such R Eeb. 21—It is learned on diplo course was right, although the course was . , e wafting for her, but all
Liverpool and QutoietSî?; S’j»” ÆÊWWh a ,thluckk mist. There are a few questions matic authority that active negotiations different from previous ones The captain . stffl &nd dpBolate.

Lockwood. Hawthorne, from Brunswick, G<ak I jj ll j|! |l. aVi''VAvuuW’m I would like the jury to answer. I are going on to induce Italy to join tne i stated that if he had had time to consult I ,
Via Norfolk; (was towed from, latter port by I!,\lil!m2^g? Was the Princess Louise anchored in the Aata»japanese alliance in regard to the hig chart> ,he would have noticed that the They were dreary weeks that followed

channel contrary to law? I j’ar East. Italy, it is said, is holding steamer was on a wrong course. I the more dreaiy that «he found a heavy
Was all caution taken jn the manage- I back, as she is unwilling to displease ]n rep|y f() Commander Spain, Captain I mortgage lay on the farm and that when 

ment of the steamer Prince Rupert on Fnmce and Russia. Harrison stated that he did not realize at I an things were cleared up, there would be
the morning ot the accident ? — ------------------"- the time of the disaster just how it hap- left t0 her but a few pounds.

It was for the jury to say if precaution , hi Line Combination Reported. pened, but he now believed that the pilot m not cate," she murmured,
and maritime skill was taken at the time | ^ 21_lt is reported in ship- ™ ^tor^thTeridence of First will prove his love for me the more.”

He went over the evidence for some 1 £ing circles at Officer Murdoch. Second Officer Malcolm The week after the funeral set in the first
time and had the clerk read Chief En" Vh^’éontrol of the Dominion, the and Quartermaster Sullivan was taken. To- | heavy snow storm, and the papers told how
gineer Waring’s testimony and he thought l Dominion, and the Canadian morrow morning Pilot Flemming will give ^ had spread from one end of the country
that the engineer was better able to tell | steamers. ’ evidence- | to the other. ...............................
the speed of the steamer than the .cap-1 , ■■■ — ---------------- - -,r 1 I Lena was almost barricaded in her lonely

3ïï3Ain;SL&.t5| **«. PILOT BLAMES CAPTAIN i
SÏÏ'jÆ.Æ. a'r’clS p.pr.iu SIiure n|inT »8...

It is certainly shown that an alarm was I solicitor general, at the Garrison tub ufll I ni ll DLnIVIty I I LU I
given from the schooner. Now the ques- tonigltt by members of the bar cm Onc
tion is, was precaution taken on board | bee district, was a mosthusp.cious event, 
the vessels?

The jury were
brought in the following verdict:

"We, the jury empanelled to inquire in-
to the death of Chcsley B. Ingalls, find vexation among
that he came to his death on the 12th I I,le uesirc . ,
day of February as a result of a collision colored citizens of Hayti and ban Go- 
between tile Prince Rupert and the Prin- mLngo, and likewise to look for the ac- 
cess Louise and that at the time of the J quisitiiom of Vhe French West Indies the 
collision that all due ixrecaution was taken very desirable islands of Guadeloupe and 
by the master and crew of the Prince I Mariiiaiiquc. The French, however, like the 
Rupert to prevent the collision; that or- C^poinnmh, have the bad histori«il habit ot 
dinary care, caution and maritime skill mot relinquishing claim to their temutovy 
was exercised by master and officers of I by treaties settled wntii money akme.

marriages

. FESjL’SOX-McVICAR—At the residence of 
the t- e’a mother, Waterbury, Queens Co., 
Feb. i by Rev. H. Harrison. B. A., Charles 
C. F» mson, ot Lalteville Corner, to May 
Mac Vi, a- of Waterbury.

BOX -CLIFFORD—On Fob. 19th, by Rev. 
J. D Yeenran, J. Taylor Bond to Nellie C. 
CWTord. ________________

at the earliest opportunity and that the 
anchored in the IT LIST FREED lowed week, and sti'l he neither came nor 

The enow-clcuda had
* 'You won't forget me, little onr?” said 

Earl Lysle, in his softest aconits, loik'ng 
down with earnest eyes into the eweet face, 
ee trustfully uplifted to his own.

“No; I will never forget you,” an wered

JOHN D, ROCKEFELLER, RICHEST MAN 
IN THE WORLD.

sent her word.
formed and fallen many times, and each 
time her heart grew sick with longing.

She loved him so wholly, she trusted him 
the girl. so completely, that she thought only siek-

And the blue eyes grew moist, and the ness or death could have kept him from 
red l:ps trembled. The promise broke down her.
the last remnant of her strength; the next The hours dragged very slowly. • Htr lit-

t'e studio was neglected. She sat every 
day beside the window, until one morning 
she wakened to know that the first robin 
had returned, and the first breath of Spring 
was in the air. He had failed to keep his

DEATHS. No Man Ever More Successful in Business, I

Looks As If Miss Stone Was moment she had burst into passionate, bit-
- | ter weeping.This Time Away tor ] It seemed as though the branches in the _ J tree above bent pityingly down upon them:

blire. I as though the sun lingered a moment in ten
dereet sympathy, are breathing his good- promise to her.
night to the world; as though the robin That same day they told her that the farm 
checked his notes to listen to the sobs which must be sold. Many neighbors offered her

^01" ORDINARY ROBBERS, I echoed through the silence of the wood, and a home, but she declined them all.
stirred Earl Lysle’s heart as it had not been A sudden resolution came to her, She 
stirred before in many a long year. would go to the city where he lived.

He had won the love of many women— Her pride forbade her seeking him, but
maybe if he were not dead, as she often 
{eared, she might one day meet him in the 
street, or at least beai some news of him.

The hope of meeting him—of hearing 
him—vanished when she found herself in 

he knew differently. When he first the greet metropolis, and realized its size
and immensity.

She bad secured a comfortable home with 
a good motherly woman, but her puree was 
growing scanty, and she could not tell how 
long it might hold out unless she could find 

of support, when one day, eaun-

was

SHIP NEWS.
PORT OF ST. JOHN. 

Arrived.

case
met Lena Manning she had been a child It 
had been his hand which had guided her 
wavering steps across the boundary line 
from childhood to womanhood; he who had

. r, XT I wakened her child-heart from its slumber.
Constantinople, 1-ob. 23,-Miss Ellen M. ^ ^ , For thu , It h,d been in his 

Stone, tihe American missionary who, with ^ # & fol)y; in hera,
Mme. Tsilka was captured by brigands ^ ^ {rom which henceforth all
in the district of Salonika Sept. 3 last, ^ must date- He wla a man 0f the 
has been released aad arrived at Stru- ^ & chüd o{ Nature, whose world
mitza, Macedonia, ait 3 o’clock tins morn- hence{ortb wag bounded by the horizon of

some means 
taring idly on the street, glancing into a 
show window, she saw some fancy articles 
painted by hand,

Gathering up her courage she went in and 
asked if there was sale for that sort of 
work, and if she might be allowed to teat 
her skill.

From that hour all dread of want vanish-

Cleared.
Friday, Feb. 21.

V his presence.
“Hash, Lena, hush!” he entreated, pass

ing his arm about the sien 1er waist. “Do
ed, and now that her hands were busy she 
found less time to brood and think.
. I'l want a fan painted,” the man said to 

her one day. “You may make an original 
design, but it must be very beautiful.”

Lena’s heart had been very sad all day, as 
at evening she unfolded the satin and sat

î

. Sailed.
tSunday, Feb. 23.

Forrest, forStr Manchester City, 5,833,

*0W- Saturday, Feb. 22.
str Lord Ormonde, for Cape Town, S A.

CANADIAN PORTS.

grossed.
The next day the gentleman who hjtd 

given the order for the fan sauntered in.
“The young artist has outdone herself, 

sir,” he said. “X never saw a more beauti
ful piece of work, and the design is entirely 
her own. I—”

But he checked hia sentence.
The gentleman had taken the fan in hia 

hand, and was examining it with startled 
eyes and a pale face.

Could it be that the word Nemesis was 
painted upon the satin? No, this wm all 
he saw. On one side was a woodland scene, 
while seated on a log, beneath the leafy 
branches of an old oak, were two figures, 
one a man, the other a woman. His arm 
was about her waist. Her lips seemed to 
move, her whole expression was full of love 
and trust, and Ms of promise.

Where had he seen such a scene before? 
He turned the fan on the other side. Sum- 
mer had vanished. It was Winter here.

“Who painted this?” he asked.
The man gave the name and address. 

How well he had known it! Bat how same 
Lena here?

1

FOREIGN PORTS.
'

;

1

With swift steps he walked to the house 
of his betrothed. S ately aad beautiful she 
came into the drawing-room and bent her 
head that he might touch her forehead with 
his lips.

“Helen, do you love me?”
She had known him for long years, but 

had she heard such earnestness, such

i

l
never
real passion in his tones.

It was as though his very soul hung on 
her answer.

A tinge of color crept into her cheek.
“I have promised to marry yon, Earl? 

You know that I am fond of you, and how 
highly I respect you. Will not this satisfy 
you?”

“No; I want all the truth. Ia your heart 
mine—all mine?”

“No, Earl; if it were for yonr happiness 
or mine, I could give up my lover and still 
hold my friend and cousin.”

He seized her hand and carried it to his 
tips more fervently than he had done even 
in the moment of his courthip. Then tak
ing the fan from hia pocket, he unfolded it, 
and told her all the tale of his Summer ro-

It was her first real grief. She had lost 
her mother when an infant. It seemed to

man ce.
“I thought that I could forget her,” he 

said in ending; "and that when the snow 
fell and I did not return to her, she would 
cease to remember me; but see, Helen! she 
still remembers, and I still love. I have 
heard nothing from her sinoe last Summer. 
But, tell me, oousin mine, what must I 
do?”

“I said that I would be your friend. 
Now, I will be hers aa well. Go to her, 
Earl; tell her all the troth. Then, if she 
forgives you, make her your wife. Sh e 
shall be married from my house, aa my 
sister.”

Lena was exhausted after her sleepless 
night, and throwing herself on the lounge 
in the sitting-room of hei kind hostess she 
had fallen into a dreamless slumber.

Long Earl Lysle stood and watched her, 
until the magnetism of hia glance aroused 
her. She thought that she was dreaming of 
the fan, but aa be stooped and took her in 
his arms she knew that it was reality:

She listened silently while he told her all, 
even his straggle for forgetfulness, and his 
ignorance of his own heart and its demands. 
She heard that she had sent the paper with 
the news of her father’s death to the wrong 
address, that he had known nothing of the 
long lonely Winter to which had succeeded 
that wonderful, glorious Summer-time of 
hope.

Poor child ! she had no room for pride in 
the heart so tilled by his image. She forgot 
that there was sore need for forgiveness.

He loved her now! Of that she felt as
sured; and, after all, the snow had lain upon 
the ground to warm the earth and foster the 
rich sweet violets which now bloomed and 
clustered at her feet, ready for her to stoop 
and pluck them.

Perhtps some women, in their pride 
would have rejected them. She could not, 
but, stooping, kissed them, then transplant
ed them to her heart, there to shed sweet 
fragrance for ever more.

etmr
Sid—Stmrs St Croix, for Portland, East- 

port and St John; schrs E Ludlam, for Port-* 
jafnd and St John; G H Perry and Sam 
Slick, for Portland and St John, N B.

Boothbay, Me, Feb 24—Ard, schrs Forllne, 
St John; Morancy, from St John; Tay, 
St John; Rosa Mueller, from St John;

;
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and
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from 
from
Edward W Perry, from St John.

Bastport, Me, Feb 24—Sid, sobr John 1 
Snow, for Turks Island via Sit John.

Dutch Island Heri>or, R I, Feb 24—Sid sch? 
Aibbie Verna, from St John for Newark. 

Gloucester, Mass, Feb 24—Ard, sc hr M l> 
from Bucksport for Boston.

“It
L of the accident.

Stetson,
New York, Feb 24—Ard, ship Atlas, from 

Bath, Me.
Portland, Me, Feb 24—Ard, sobre Thistle, 

from St John for Boston ; Alcyone,
Grand Maaian for New York; Helena, from 
New York, bound east; G M Porter, from 
Galois for New York; Onward and Lady 
Antrim, from Rockland for New York: Jas 
A Webster, from Bastport tor New York.

Cld—45tmr Cacodna, for Louisburg, C B.
Sid—Stmr Abeseynia, for Boston, Philadel

phia and Hamburg.
Salem, Mass, Feb 24—Sid, schr Mary Led 

for Bastport.
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cures
her heart. . ...

The neighbors came to take her in their
sleighs, when the snn peeped out again, and

A Problem to Solve in Connection | all the earth was wrapped in its white man
tle. They said that her cheek was pale and 
her hands feverish, and that she must have

Uroüp.
Cpugps,

IColjds-l
50 YEARS

Newton

The United States 'having acquired the 
Spanish and Danish West Indies, it will 

he in older for them to stimulate

absent 55 minutes andAnd Free Board.

A Massachusetts tramp accepted 
; tence of three months in jail rather than 
i saw wood for ytwo hours. Of course, it 

f a matter of principle with him-— 
Cleveland Plain Dealer-

with Wreck of the Grecian,
a i?en- I more of this clear bracing air.

But she shook her head and refused to go. 
Could she leave the house, when at any

Halifax, N. S., Feb. 23--(Special)-The 
inquiry into the lo?s of the Allan liner
Grecian was concluded Saturday. Pilot . , , ,
Flemming contradicted Capt. Harrison and moment he might come? Besides, sne nan 
officers about being told of variation in I aent to him a paper with the announcement 
the conppa-ss and said had the captain j Q| ^er f^her’s death, and this must surely 
used the lead the disaster might have been 
averted. The decision will be given in a

the

in USE
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oTO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY.
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets All 
druggists refund the money if it fails to 
core. K. W. Grove's Signature is on each 
box. 25c.

hasten him.
But day succeeded day, until week fol- I - u- :

few days.
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i.Ife husband and daughter, Mrs. F. U. 

Ellisr were with. her. Mrs. Baird .leaves 
many relatives and friends who deeply 
regret her death. \Y. W. Baird is a son.

PLAN FOR.TUNNEL UNDER THE HARBOR 
TO CONNECT CITY PROPER AND CARLETON -

MUCHESTEa ROBERTSON & ALLISON 'Thomas H- Dunphy, Kingsclear.
Fredericton, Fob. 23— (Special)—The 

death occurred rather suddenly at Kings
clear, last night, of Thomas H. Dunphy, 
one of the oldest and best known resi
dents of the county. Heart failure was 
the cause. He Was 76 years of age, and is 
survived by two sons, Austin, foreman of 
the Herald office; Tyler, of St. John, and 
two daughters, Mrs. (Miller, of St. Paul, 
and Mrs. Charles Herrin, of JRoxbury.

Mr. Dunphy in the old stage coach days. 
Conducted a popular hotel at Springhill, 
and carried her majesty's mails for a 
number of years. He was at one time a 
municipal councillor for Kingsdear.
•late years he has made his home at 
Springhill, and was one of the old kind 
marks of the place. The funeral will take 
place at 11 o'clock Monday. Interment at 
Pickard burying ground, Douglas.

1 . iiI l
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Held That the Scheme is More Feasible Than a Bridge—City Engineer 
Explains Project—How the Tunnel Could Be Laid;

;ST. JOHN, N. B.

n » »

I»

4’he manner in which Mr. Peters pro
posed to build the subway is substantially 
the same as that adopted by the engineers 
who built the London and Southwark sub
way, which was constructed by a Mr. 
Gfeatkead, with Sir John Fowler as con
sulting engineer. That subway passed 
under the bed of the Thames. There were 
two tubes, one for traffic each way* Each 
tube was 10 feet in diameter and formed 
of rings of segment of iron bolted togeth
er by internal flanges, and was built as 
the excavation proceeded. At the head of 
the subway there was a steel shield, con
sisting of a cylinder six feet long and of 
sufficient diameter to slide easily over tne 
portion of the subway already bolted to
gether. The forward end of the cylinder 
wâs constructed' with a cutting edge, while 
about midway there was a bulkhead with 
a door in it. Through this aperture the 
workmen moved a part of iue earth in 
frAnt, cutting out a small chamber, con
siderably less in diameter than the shield- 
This done, the shield was forced forward 
by six hydraulic rams, fed by two hand 
pumps. The hydraulic cylinders were. 
bolted to the shield, while the ramtheads 
abutted against the last ring of the com
pleted tunnel. The cutting edge cleared 
but the exact circle in the earth, forcing 
the material into the space prepared for 
its reception, from which it was dug out 
anil loaded through the door into the tubs 
lot its removal-

As the shield moved forward it left at 
its rear an annular space between the iron 
and the surrounding earth, and this 
immediately filled with grouting of cement 
to protect the iron from corrosion and to 
prevent any subsidence of either the tun
nel or the ground.

The (fronting is mixed in a wrought iron 
veesel provided with paddles, to be work
ed? from the outside. The vessel is closed 
anil compressed air at a pressure of 30 
or'40 pounds to the square inch is admit-, 
ted to it, while the paddles are kept at 
wdrk. By means of a hosepipe with a 
nozzle the granting is forced through holes 
in the iron until the entire cavity is filled 
with a shell of cement, which fits exactly 
and forms an impermeable coat around the 
iron, protecting it from moisture and oxi
dation. The holes are then plugged and 
after the shield has been moved forward a 
ring of segments is bolted in—the rate of 
progress in the London-Southwark sub
way being about 10 feet a day. Clay, mud, 
sahd, gravel and boulders have been dealt 
with and removed without difficulty, and 
rock also by the insertion in the front of 
thé shield of a shaft carrying a two-armed 
toôth-holder. There is no water to be 
met with, the tunnel being absolutely 
tijht and no subsidence of the surface, as 
the space excavated is immediately filed 
by1 the tube, so that the work has been 
earned under heavily stored warehouses 
without affecting in any way their sta
bility.

Such, in brief, is the manner in which 
the London-Southwark subway was built, 
and' after which the St. John project of 
15 years ai<f was to be modeled.

Mr. Peters said it was feasible, then, afld 
reiterated his statement in conversation 
Wi£h The Telegraph a few days ago- “It 
is perfectly practicable,” said the engineer, 
and the experience of other cities which 
have arrived at the subway stage since 
Mr. Peters’ proposal was first submitted, 
seems to go a long way towards endorsing 
his opinion.

which was then given considerable serious 
thought-

He proposed a tunnel—a double subway, 
'beginning near the head of the ferry 
floats on the eastern side of the harbor, 
proceeding along under Water street to 
the vicinity of Reed’s Point, and thence 
curving across under the river channel in 
the direction of Rodney wharf, at the 
head of which it would emerge into day
light again. The total length of the sub
way Would depend upon its depth. For 
instance, to descend and rise ffom a point 
100 feet below Water street (which is 
about what was proposed by Mr. Peters, 
so as to pass under the harbor at suffici
ent depth to be out of the reach of 
disturbance by anchors of ships) requires 
at a fiVe per cent- gradé a distance of 
2,000 feet- The same grade to ascefcd 
would give a total of 4,000 feet, or a few 
feet more than three-quarters of a mile-

The plan for the tunnel then proposed 
was that two large tubes or cylinders of 
iron, say 16 feet in diameter, would be 
laid down side by side in an excavation 
made through the earth and rock. The 
bottoms of the tubes would be filled with 
cement to a neight of about four feet, 
which would give a level roadway of about 
14 feet in width. This was thought to be 
sufficient, as it would allow of a carriage 
way of nine feet, and a footway of five 
feet. The system of illumination was to 
be by electricity- The street cars would 
be able to run on the carriage way without 
interfering with other traffic, as thé travel 
in each tube would be only in one 
direction. Thus it was intended that 
passengers going to Carleton should 
patronize one tube and those coming in 
the opposite direction should use the 
other. To obviate want of snow in winter 
it-.was proposed to have low trucks oh 
wheels which would take sleighs or sleds 
across under the harbor.

One disadvantage pointed out was the 
long walk underground, and water which 
foot passengers would have to take and to 
surmount this, Mr. Peters proposed 
spiral stairways at Reed’s Point and -at 
the end of Rodney wharf. These stair
ways would descend into the subways, so 
that pedestrians could enter at the water’s 
side and have a ojurney of only 500 yards 
>n the tunnel-

Many advantages, it was then pointed 
out, would be possessed by such a sub
way as compared with a bridge. One was 
that the subway would give direct connec
tion between the two sides of the harbor 
at the most desirable points, and would 
in no wise interfere with navigation-

It would have the further advantage 
over a ferry of being open at all times 
of the day or night without liability to 
interruption from fogs, storms, the disab
ling of a ferry steamer or other causes.

An estimate made when the plans were 
drawn up showed that such' a subway 
would cost the city between $750,000 and 
$800,000. Assuming the money could be 
borrowed at four per cent., the annual 
interest charge would be $30,000 to $32,- 
000—little more than the cost of ferry 
maintenance.

If the system of tolls was maintained, 
the possibility was that it might have be
come self-supporting, as communication 
would be always open. It was thought if 
construction was carried on from both 
ends simultaneously the subway could1 be 
completed in about seven months from the 
date of awarding the contract.

Hjwwi would you like to go by tunnel to 
Uarieton?

This is a possibility that looms up be
fore St. John. And the scheme is pro
nounced eminently practicable. The 
sidérations ate very interesting.

In the near future thé city council must 
consider ways and means for more close
ly connecting the east and west sides of 

» of tip city of St. John. Doubtless when 
the early settlers landed on these shores 
and erected their humble homes on both 
sides of the harbor they did not enter
tain the question. If they had they doubt
less would have bunked all on one side 
and either St, John or Carleton might 
have been non-existant. At any rate, the 
citÿ would probably not have occupied its 
present site. Sut at that time there were 
no prophets and the possibility of bring
ing St. John and Carleton into closer ctn- 
nection than nature intended did not oc
cur to 'the people.

When the expansion of the then young 
city made sum Connection a matter 
worthy of serious thought, a boat ferry 
wae devised, which, after a career of sig
nal service, gave way to the steam ferry 
system. -

At its inception this steam ferry was 
regarded as a marvel of ingenuity and en
terprise, but whatever might have been 
thought of it then it is now certainly ob
solete and a more up to date means of 
transit must be brought do light.

Not but what the ferry has justified its 
existence, but the increasing trade of the 
west side, particularly in relation to the 
export of Canada’s products to the marts 
of the old world, has made it imperative 
that the ferry must in time be supple
mented by something else.

The titty council has. on several occas
ions, considered the 'building of a bridge; 
but there are many obstacles in the way. 
The only plane where a bridge could be 
constructed, except at a cost which would 
be almost prohibitive, is at Navy Island, 
and even there the locality would not be 
the most convenient one for the present 
business interests of St. John and Carle- 
ton. It would seriously interfere with 
navigation and this, in view of the fact 
that the shipping trade here is believed 
by many to be bu$ in its infancy, is a 
grave consideration.

A few days ago the bills and by-laws 
committee was empowered to secure au
thority for the construction of such a 
bridge and the proposition then was to 
make the eastern terminus Union street 
ancf the western terminus near the old 
fort—Navy Island being utilized as a 
natural stipport for the centre of the 
bridge.,

To make this practicable and so that it 
won) ((hi t erfere with navigation as little 
as possible ,jt would seem necessary to con
struct two, draws iii the bridge, one on 
the eastern side of the island to permit of 
acoeto to the I. O. R: terminal facilities, 
and the other at Buttermilk Channel, to 
allow vesesls of tight draught to get 
thrpfigh the falls and into, the river at 
IndSahtowS, :The bridge might be built 
high enough ti> make the tatter 
necesSary. bot in »ny case the original cost 
wOuld be. more than $500,000, and the ex
pense of maintenance considerable.

This is tne condition in which the mat
ter now standi and in this connection it 
will be interesting to know what City 
Engineer Hurd Peters proposed as an al
ternative more than 20 years ago, and to
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Mrs. Charles Burrill.
Mrs. Charles Biirrili, widow of the leader 

of the Carléton Cornet band, who died 
several months ago, passed away Sunday 
evening after a short illness, aged 40 years 
and leaving three son».

:

GLOBE-WERNICKE “ELASTIC” BOOK-CASE
IA system of units; terror a dozen books, one 
unit — more books more units, and get them 
as wanted. Grades and prices to suit all tastes 
and requirements. An ideal book-case for the 
homc.^Call and see them or write for booklet.

Hr. Francis H. Russell.
Farmington, Me., Feb. 24.—«Dr. Francis 

H. Russell, aged 54, died this afternoon 
of paralysis of the throat. He was prob
ably the best known practitioner in this 
part of Maine.

I

A. N. Tupper, Truro.
Truro, N. S., Feb. 24—(Special)—A. N. 

Tupper, aged 76, justice of the peace, 
agent of several tire insurance companies 
and prominent «citizen, died Sunday morn
ing of pneumonia. He was ill a week. 
Deceased ca-me to Truro about 20 years 
ago from Stewiacke Valley. He was a 
strong supporter of the Congregational 
church in this town. He leaves a widow 
and adopted daughter, Mrs. A. M. Tan
ner. The funeral will be Wednesday 
morning; interment at Stewiackc.

i
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DOWLING BROTHERS, 95 King Street
New Wash Goods. N8I Wool DF8SS Goods,was

5

10O Pieces New Dress Goods
in all the newest weaves and coloring5* 
New Wool Veils, Wool Batiste, DeLalne s 
Henriettas, Bombazine, Nun’s Clot , 
Satin Cloth, Ladies’ Cloth, Alma Clottf, 
Armures, Poplins, Taffetas, Grenadines, 
etc., in Black, Cream, Old Rose, Grays, 
Browns, Fawns, Blues, Myrtle Green, 
Reds, Heliotrope, Light Blue, Pink and
Nile. Prices: 30c, 40c, 45c, 50c, 55c, 
60c, 65c, 70c, 75c, 85c, 90c, $1.00, I.iO, 
1.25. 1 50 yard.

i

200 Pieces New Wash Goods,
including Plain Scotch Zephyrs, Stripe 
Zephyrs, Organdy Muslins, Dimity Mus
lins, Honiton Muslin. Batistes and 
Gauzy Grass Linen for making up over 
colored linings. Colors: Pinks, blues, 
light greens, grays, reds, linen colors 
and fancy floral designs on white grounds 
Prices: 10c, 12c, 14c, 15c, 16c, 18c, 20c, 
30c yard.

Mrs. Samuel Green.
Fredericton, Feb. 22—News was receiv

ed yesterday of the sudden death of heart 
disease, at Hyde Park, on Thursday last, 
of Mrs. Samudl Green, sister of F. E. 
Babbitt, of Gibson, aged 60 years, 
leaves a " husband, two eons and four 
daughters.

She

I»

Arthur 8. Swift, Lawyer.
Fall River, Mass., Feb. 22—Arthur B. 

Swift, senior member of the law firm of 
Swift & Grime, died 'today, aged 62 years.

Dr, Coventry, Windsor, Ont.
Windsor, Ont., Fejb. 23—(Special)—J)r. 

Coventry, medicàl**lieftl'th officer of Wind
sor, died last nigM' of pneumonia.

DOWLING BROTHERS, 95 King Street.John W. Cooke, Ingersoll, Ont.
Ingersoll, Feb. 23—(Special)—John W. 

Cooke died this afternoon. He liad been 
identified with cheese interests for years, 
and was a large exporter.

Miss Mittie Doherty.
Miss Mattie Doherty died at the General 

Public Hospital Thnrsdajj evening. Miss 
Doherty was thirtyjfive years of age and 
a native of Salmon River) Queens county.

Kelurah lack‘a.
On Feb. 15th there occurred art Uphaon, 

Kings county, the death of Ketuiau 
Lackie, school teacher, at the early age of 
18 years. Death was due to consumption.

Funeral of Rev D. M. Bliss-
Amerst, N. S., Feb. 22—(Special)—The 

funeral of Rev. D. M. Bliss, for 50 years 
reotor of St. Mark’s church, Westmore
land, took place this afternoon, and the 
large concourse of people, many from a 
distance, who 'assembled, testified to the 
high esteem in which deceased was held. 
Th services were conducted by Rt. Rev. 
Bishop Kingdom Fredericton; Rerv. C. 
Wiggins, Sackville, and Rev. Mr. Quinn, 
curate of 9t. Mark’s; other clergymen 
present were Rev. R. Campbell, Dorches
ter; Rev. A. J. Ore swell. Amherst; Rev. 
R. Marshall, (Methodist), Point De Bute, 
and Rev. Mr. Hooper, son-in-law of de
ceased. In the congregation were many 
■who had salt under his ministry for 50 
years. The services were most impressive. 
The interment took place at St. Mark's 
burying ground. Among the mourners be
sides the immediate family wereICol. Stew
art, Halifax, Stipendary Townsend, Am
herst, and Mr. Hennessy, of Bangor.

-

Dr. J.CollisBrowne’s Chlorodyne. I'38SÉBHÏ

INJURED IN CHURCH, ' - ; S THH OMMT «TOCO^C it® « ‘ V'j ^ j

Diarrhoea, Dysentery, Cholera, Coughs, Colds, 
Asthma, Bronchitis,

Dr. J. Colds Browne's Chlorodyne
—DR. J. OOLUS BROWNS (lato Army 

Medical Staff) DISCOVERS® a RBMHDT, to 
denote which he coined the word CHLORO
DYNE. Dr. Browne ia the 801120 INVENT
OR, end as the competition of CKLORO- 
DYNE cannot possibly be discovered by an
alysis (organic substances defying elimina
tion) and since his formula has never base 
published. It Is evident that any statement 
to the effect that a compound te Identical 
with Dr. Browne’s Chlorodyne must be falsa 

This caution is necessary, as mans par
sons deceive purchasers by false represents, 
ttoos.

:

New York, Feb. 23.—It has just been 
made public that Archbishop Corrigan is 
confined to his room with painful injurie#» 
which he received Thursday evening last 
in St. Patrick’s cathedral. It is the arch
bishop’s custom to enter the cathedral for 
private devotions' about 8 o’clock in the 
evening. On tihe day when lie received 
Iris injuries workmen had left unguarded 
a big hole in the floor. The archbishop 
sttmibled into this. He caught himself 
When he had slipped througfli the floor 
up to hist arms. Very few persons were in 
the cathedral at «the time. The archbishop 
managed to get back to liis residence, lie 
was badly bruised and shaken up. His 
right anlde had been badly wrenched. 
Tile re were also some ugly scratches on 
Qiis body.

The archbishop could not officiate at any 
of the services today. He has been for
bidden to leave the house until Tuesday.

r ¥ V.bi t >t*?
draw un-

THE ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS,
Sept 28, 1895, «ays:

•tit I were aakod whldh single medicine I 
should prefer to take abroad with me, as 
likely to be mast generally useful, to the 
exclusion of all others, I should say CHLO
RODYNE. I never travel without it, and its 
general applicability to the relief of a 
large number of simule aliment» form» It» 
best recommendation.”

CURES WEAK MEN FREE L iOBITUARY. Dr. J. Collis Brownes Chlorodyne
Is a liquid medicine Which assuages PAIN 

of EVERY KIND, affords a calm, refresh
ing sleep, WITHOUT HEADACHE, and In
vigorates the nervous system when exhaust-

i-i :• -r. - M l;

William Welsh.
the many friends of William: WcLh 

will regret to hear of his demise in Brook
lyn, N. Y., on Friday last. Mr. Welsh 
was for many years prominent in the

<. v •? Â ' 1 • -

Sehd Name and Address Today—You Can 
Have It Free and Be Strong and 

Vigorous for Life.

«4.

Dr. J, Collis Browne's Chlorodyne
-Vice Chancellor SIR W. PAO* WOOD, tint
ed publicly to court- that DR. J. COLLIS 
BROWNE was undoubtedly the INVENTOR 
of Cirr.OP.OnYNE, that the whole story of 
the defendant' Fretmau was deliberately un
true, and he . revetted to say that It had 
been sworn to.—See The Times, July 11, HH

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Rapidly cuts short all attacks of Epilepsy 

Spasms, Colic, Palpitation, Hysteria.bui&iness and religious flife of St. John be
fore and after his removal to Liverpool, 
Eitgland. As a partner of the well-known 
shipping firm of Nevins & Welsh, he ac
cumulated a competence upoa which lie 
retired from the firm some 15 year» ago, 
and returned to this city, residing here 
fort about two years. After his wife’s 
death in St. John he went to Brooklyn 
to'live and has since resided there with 
hi* daughter.

Mr. Wehfli was one of the founders 
of the Y. M. C. A. in St. John and will 
be remembered for his earnest efforts on 
bdhalf of

NEW FURNESS STEAMER.?? v> IMPORTANT CAUTION- The
IMMENSE SALE ot this REMEDY hae ffiven 
rise to many UNSCRUPULOUS IMITATIONS. 
Be careful to observe trade mark. Of all 
Chemists, Is., Is. 1-M., 3a. MS and 4e. 6d.

- • f-j

Storm King Purchased—Will Go on London, 
St, John and Halifax Route.INSURES LOVE AND A HAPPY HOME.

Dr. J. Collis Browne’s Chlorodyne
Is tftie TRUE PALLIATIVE! In Neundgi* 

Gout, Cancer, Toothache, Rheumatism.

•X SOLE MANUFACTURER—
Great Busee 
London w.CJ.T. DAVENPORT,!Boston, Feb. 24.—British steamier Storm 

King, which has been plying between Ant
werp and this port in the Puritan line 
service, has been sold by T. Itonaldson & 
Co. to Furness, Withy & Co., and will be 
used by the new owners in the trade be
tween Halifax, London and St. John.

!

WANTED.
young men both in connection 

with that institution and of St. David's 
church, of which he was for many years 
a tnember. Mrs. Robert Milligan, of this 
city, Mrs. Watters and Mrs. E. I. Braes, 
of the parish of Sim onde, are sisters of 
the deceased. Mrs. Darrah, Misses Helen 
and Tiny Welsh, Mr. Samuel and Mr. 
Walter Welsh, of New York, are sisters 
and .brothers respectively of the deceased. 
As an early pioneer in the life of St. 
John, William Welsh will .be still remem
bered by many of the citizens.

Oar New Household M annal
is one of the most salable looks we every 
offered to agents. It is packed with useful 
information of great importance to toe 
health, happiness and prosperity of the 
family. Its variety of contents covers the 
whole field of domestic life, and every de
tail of the home, as it should be Is dealt 
with concisely. Housekeepers will find this 
book invaluable. Agents wanted everywhere. 
Special terms and exclusive territory guar
anteed to those who act at once. Sample 
copy of the complete book mailed, post 
paid, for 50 cents. Address R. A. H. MOR
ROW, Publisher, 59 Garden street, St. John, 
N. B. ____

Public Notice.
P\

EPPS’S COCOAIS HEREBY GIVEN that all persons owing 
arrears of rates and taxes in the Several 
Parishes in the Municipality of the City and 
County of Saint John are required to make 
Immediate payment to the undersigned, at 
his office, No. 42 Princess Street, in the City 
of Saint John, otherwise legal proceedings 
will be commenced to enforce such payment.

Dated the 23rd day of January, A. D. 1902.
By order,

GEO. R. VINCENT, 
Secretary.

FEED FLOUE.t 5
<3t

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS
Prepared from the finest 
selected Cocoa, and distin
guished everywhere for 
Delicacy of flavor, Supe
rior quality, and highly Nu
tritive properties. Sold In 
duarter-pound tins, labelled 
James EPPS & CO, Ltd., 
Homoeopathic Chemists, 
London, England.

Vl; Barley Chop. Wheat Chop. 
Pork.

Alexander Lang.
Alexander Lang, the well-known South 

End rigger, died Sunday at noon after 
an illness of only a few hours. On Sat
urday he was out to work as usual and 
on Saturday evening complained of feel
ing unwell. At the timeTt was thought 
lie was suffering from but a temporary in
disposition, but through the night and 
yesterday morning he became worse and 
at noon passed away. Mr. Lang was par
ticularly well-known in St. John. Born in 
Scotland in 1854 lie on me to Canada when 
24 years of age. For the last 30 years 
he lias conducted a rigging business on 
Wat^r street, lie leaves a widow, one 
son,tiWm. Ling, of this city, and one 
daughter, Miss Annie Lang, of Boston.

Molasses, Fish. 
Butter, Lard, dtc.

manSALESMAN WANTED—A young 
having had two or three years experience In 
the Dry Goods and Boot and Shoe business. 
Must have best of reference and not afraid 
of work. Apply at once. P. O. box 77, St. 
John, west. 2.-19 4iw

f1-24-tf-d

Public Notice.
MONEY TO LOAN. JAMES COLLINS,

208 and 210 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B.

IS HEREBY GIVEN that bills will be pre
sented by the Municipality of the City ana 
County of Saint John for enactment at the 
next session of the Legislature for the fol
lowing purposes:

(1) To amend the law relating to the col
lection of rates and taxes in the several 
Parishes of the said MunidpeltLy, to provide 
a more convenient and speedy molie of col
lecting rates and taxes in said Parishes.

(2) To authorize the Council to issue De
bentures amounting to the sum of $12,009 
to pay off the indebtedness incurred for the 
improvements to the jail in the City of Saint 
John.

(3) To authorize the Council to issue De
bentures to the amount of $7,000 to pay off 
the indebtedness Incurred by the purchase ot 
the Isolation Hospital in the City of Saint 
John.

(4) To establish a correct, line between the 
City of Saint John and the Parish of 
Simonds, at Drury Cove, in the said County.

Dated the 23rd day of January, A. D. I9u2.
By order,
GEO. R. VINCENT, 

Secretary.

MONET TO LOAN on city, town, villa*. 
or country property In amounts to suit et 
low rate ot intereet. H. H. Pickett, solicitor, 
W Pilnceee street, St. John. 1-lS-dw. EPPS’S COCOA To Lumbermen . 

and .others!
... -

RP» AH' PAST—SUPPER-_____
FREE TO WEA.K MEN—A valuable book. 

"Facts About Health.” It explains every- 
thing and fully illustrates the way of treat
ment at home for all obstacles to marriage. 
Invaluable to all men who suffer froni de
pleted nerve force or drains on the system, 
caused by excesses, improper habits, worry 
or overwork. Sent by mail in plain sealed 
cover for two 2 cent Canadian stamps. Ad
dress the aùthor, F. Clarke, Detroit, Mich., 
Box 253. ____________________

FOR SALE.
VALUABLE FARM FOR SALE or Rent. 

In Sussex, known ae the McArthur Farm. 
For particulars inquire of T. ^^moa-w0"

MEDICAL PRACTICE FOR SALE—A large 
general practice in a thickly en2-25eof the most prosperous parta of tne prov
ince. Included in the sale is a pointed residence in perfect order; fitted up 
with every modern convenience. Good out
buildings. barn, gardens, etc. Correspondence 
mutually confidential. Address. Doctor, 
care of Telegraph, St. John, N. B.2-10 lm d&w

\\N
••

The Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., 
Ltd., of St. John, N. B., are open 
to contract with Lumbermen and 
others for a supply of

Spruce Pulp Wood J
for deliver next spring in large or1 
small quantities. Apply to

MR JAMES BEVERIDGE, i_
St. John, N. B., or to th 

Company at Fairville, N. B.

Arthur B. Lake.
—'t-L. W. KNAPP, M. D.

How lay ™." may quickly cure himself completely braced me up. I am Just as 
after years of .ufferin, from sexual weak- ^ ^ e^boy end you caauot
new. loti vitality, night losses, varicocele ™^ slr:_Y0Ur method worked beaut!- 
etc., slid enlarge email weak organs to full Results were exactly what 1 needed,
tize and vigor, simply send your name and strength and vigor have completely return- 
addrea to Dr. L, W. Knapp. 1869 Hull Bldg., ed and enlargement I» entirely aatlsfac- 
Detrolt, Mich., and be will gladly send the tory.”
Owe receipt with full directions so that any "Dear Sir:-Yours was received and I hsd 

** ,, . .. . . 0 no trouble in making use of the receipt asman may easily cure himself at home. iirgct&d ^ ^ ^uthlully eay it is a boon
I» certainly a most generous otter and the greatly improved Inidrï*oThte^ento&tytiV^ontih and vlgort’
*h°T--,r <»-■ -p.—— accept my sincere All correspondence Is etrlcUy conlldenUtl, thJfflar STSf weti date I have mailed in ,Slain, sealed envelope. The r«r 
xlvSa Spainlent a thorough test and ceipt is free for the asking and he Want!

X benefit hae been extraordinary. It has every man to have 1L

-Mr. Arthur B- Lake, eldest son of Hiram 
and Sarah Lake, of this city, died very 
suddenly at his parents’ home, 308 Union 
ytredt, Saturday night, at 12.15. Deceased 
worked until Thursday last and felt quite 
wellr but was 'taken with severe pains and 
vomiting on Friday, which turned to pneu
monia. lie leaves a wife and four small 
children to mourn the care of a kind and 
loving husband and father.

&

Cotton Boot Composai
is successfully used monthly by oyer 

flrVrlG,000 Ladies. Safe, effectual. Ladies ash 
* X vont druggist for Cook's Cottoa Root Cea- 
iôiteù Take no other, as all Mixtures , pills and 
imitations are dangerous. Price, No. 1, SI per 

• ■ but : No, 8,10 degrees stronger,$3 per box Ko*BoneGnnders igteæsgæssg
ïtitoCKsttie Biâseiel» t» CaMd*.

No. 1 aid No. ï are sold in St. John by
all responsible druggists. . ____„ „ .

l-24-tf-nr
SLOOP ADRIFT.

St.WHITE SLOOP MAGDALENE, of 
Andrews, N. B., which parted from her 
moorings at Two Islands. G. M., Feb. -ad., 
and was blown to sea. Liberal reward for 
her restoration If found. Any information 
thankfully received. Address,

BUOENE WILCOX.
2-l5w Seal Cove, G. M.. N.B.

Portable Forgea, Drilling Machines Manu
factured. Mill and 'Steamboat Repairs. 
JOSEPH THOMPSON'S MACHINE WORKS, 

48-53 Smythe Street, St. John, N. B.
Tel. SU.

Mrs. A. W. Baird.
Mrs. A. XV. Baird died .Saturday in 

Boston, where she had gone for treatment.

iX
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POOR DOCUMENT ;
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; is the Page standard, n »ar r ence, mauu m x-nge wire wmch is twice as strong ®a 
mon wire. The continuous coil, note wavy appearance,allows for expansion and eon 
tion which is important owing to Canadian clunate. Our upright wire» are in one piece 

land have strength or about 800 pounds. I j. made ofpieces spliced at each horizontal, they 
S would have a strength of only about .AX) pounds. o also make gates, ornamental fences,
|poultry netting, nails and staples. Tfte Page Wire Fence Co.. Limited. WalksrvHla. Ont. 6
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